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Abstract
The ability to control the coating of a given substrate with metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) is
essential for developing advanced MOF applications. The studies for this thesis were focused on
growing MOF thin films on modified substrate using liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) method. LPE is
a layer-by-layer process that yields highly crystalline MOF thin films (SURMOFs) with
controlled orientation and thickness. The aim was to construct functional SURMOFs, as well as,
to tune their reactivity.
Heteroepitaxy has been intensively studied for the growth of conventional materials such as
metals and semiconductors. However, lattice constant difference of more than 2% between two
materials still remains challenging. In this context, hierarchically organized MOF-on-MOF
multilayer systems with huge lattice mismatch up to 20% using a particular liquid-phase epitaxy
process were successfully realized. By collaborating with Prof. Thomas Heine and Dr. Binit
Lukose, a thorough theoretical analysis of the MOF-on-MOF heterojunction structure and
energetics allowed identifying two main reasons for this unexpected mismatch tolerance: the
healing of vacancies with residual acetate and the low elastic constant of the MOF material.
Post-synthetic modification (PSM) of MOFs allows producing new MOF configurations that
cannot be obtained directly from the self-assembly synthesis process. In this thesis, two click
reactions schemes, the Cu(I) catalyzed azide alkyne click reaction (CuAAC) and the strain
promoted azide alkyne click reaction (SPAAC), were investigated and used to modify azide
based pillar-layer SURMOF [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)]. The results demonstrated that the need of
catalyst for the CuAAC in materials with nanoscale pore size is a drawback for effective
conversion. Additionally, possible contaminations with cytotoxic Cu(I) ions after reaction would
remain a substantial problem for biological and medical applications. Both problems could be
overcome using SPAAC, where no catalyst is needed. After optimization of the reaction
conditions, conversion yields of nearly 100% were achieved.
Recently, the patterning of MOF thin films has attracted considerable attention because of their
application in nano- or micro-devices. In this thesis, a bottom-up approach to grow patterned
SURMOF [Zn2(N3-bpdc)2(dabco)] on patterned SAMs using robot dipping method combined
with a ultrasonic cleaning process was firstly demonstrated. Uniform patterned MOF thin films
of high crystalline quality were obtained in high yield. In addition, the azide group on the linker
allowed the further PSM with alkyne terminated dye molecule. To obtain the functional
patterning of monolithic SURMOFs, PSMs were used in a controlled fashion, where the
functional group was grafted locally to the MOF structure by a UV induced reaction combined
with a photo mask technique. Here, the azide-alkyne click reaction and thiol-yne click chemistry
were used. The azide-alkyne click reaction was initiated by the photoreduction of Cu(II) to the
-8-

active Cu(I) catalyst, whereas the thiol-yne click chemistry was induced directly by the UV light.
Furthermore, heteroepitaxial growth of multilayers systems (Cu-N3BPDC+Cu-BPDC+ CuN3BPDC+Cu-BPDC+Cu-N3BPDC+Cu-BPDC) was also used to control the localization of
subsequent PSM. The results demonstrated that the pattern functionalization of MOF thin film is
not limited to the two dimensions of the mounting surface but is indeed possible in 3D.
Defect-engineering in MOFs have also attracted considerable attention due to the additional
reactivity of the defective sites and the possible applications in catalysis, gas adsorption, and gas
separation. Here, the production of defective Cu(I) sites from a oriented, homogeneous and
virtually defect-free (below 1 %) Cu(II) paddle wheel based UHM-3 SURMOFs was
demonstrated using a postsynthetic thermal treatment. A quantitative analysis of the defect
concentration in SURMOFs was carried out by CO adsorption and XPS measurements. The
resulting defective Cu(I) sites were investigated for the adsorption of gas molecules such as CO
and CO2. The interaction of CO and CO2 with the Cu(II) and Cu(I) sites were characterized
thoroughly using XPS and IRRAS. The binding energies of these two species were determined
using temperature-induced desorption. The interaction between the guest molecules and the Cu(I)
and Cu(II) sites were also analyzed using density-functional theory (DFT, contributed by Prof.
Thomas Heine, Dr. Andreas Mavrantonakis and Dr. Barbara Supronowicz). Surprisingly, both
experiment and theory showed that the binding energy of CO2 to Cu(I) and Cu(II) sites are
essentially identical, in pronounced contrast to CO, which binds much stronger to Cu(I).
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Zusammenfassung
Kontrollierte Beschichtungen gegebener Substrate mit metallorganischen Gerüstverbindungen (engl.
metal-organic frameworks, MOFs) sind notwendig für die Entwicklung fortschrittlicher MOFAnwendungen. Die Untersuchungen zur vorliegenden Arbeit wurden an MOF-Dünnfilmen durchgeführt,
welche auf modifizierten Substraten mittels Flüssigphasenepitaxie (eng. liquid-phase epitaxy, LPE)
gewachsen wurden. LPE ist ein Schicht-für-Schicht-Verfahren, mit welchem hochkristalline MOFDünnfilme (sogenannte SURMOFs) mit kontrollierter Orientierung und Dicke hergestellt werden können.
Die Ziele dieser Arbeit waren die Herstellung funktioneller SURMOFs sowie das Einstellen ihrer
Reaktivität.
Heteroepitaxie wurde intensiv für das Wachstum von konventionellen Materialien wie Metalle und
Halbleiter untersucht. Bei der Heteroepitaxie dieser Materialien sind Unterschiede der Gitterkonstanten
von mehr als 2% allerdings immer noch eine große Herausforderung. In dieser Arbeit wurden
hierarchisch aufgebaute MOF-auf-MOF-Schichtsysteme mit großen Gitteranpassungen von bis zu 20%
erfolgreich unter Verwendung der Flüssigphasenepitaxie realisiert. Durch die Zusammenarbeit mit Prof.
Thomas Heine und Dr. Binit Lukose wurde eine gründliche theoretische Analyse der MOF-auf-MOFStruktur ermöglicht und zwei Hauptgründe für diese unerwartet große Toleranz wurden identifiziert:
ungebundenen Stellen können mit Rest-Acetat geheilt werden und die niedrige Elastizitätskonstante
macht das MOF-Material flexibel.
Post-synthetische Modifikationen (PSM) von MOFs ermöglichen die Herstellung neuer MOFMaterialien, die nicht direkt synthetisiert werden können. In dieser Arbeit werden zwei KlickReaktionsschemata, die Cu(I)-katalysierte Azid-Alkin-Klickreaktion (CuAAC) und die strain promoted
Azid Alkin-Klickreaktion (SPAAC), untersucht und verwendet, um SURMOFs vom Typ [Zn2(N3bdc)2(dabco)] zu modifizieren. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Notwendigkeit des Katalysators für die
CuAAC in Materialien mit Nanometer-großen Poren ein Nachteil für eine effektive Umwandlung
darstellt. Zusätzlich sind mögliche Verunreinigungen mit zytotoxischen Cu(I)-Ionen, die nach der
Reaktion im MOF verbleiben können, ein wesentliches Problem für biologische und medizinische
Anwendungen. Beide Probleme können mit SPAAC, wo kein Katalysator benötigt wird, überwunden
werden. Durch Optimierung der SPAAC-Reaktionsbedingungen wurden Ausbeuten von fast 100%
erreicht.
Für potentielle Anwendungen in mikroskopisch kleinen Geräten ist die Strukturierung der MOFDünnschichten entscheidend. In dieser Arbeit wird ein Bottom-up-Ansatz zum Wachstum lateral
gemusterter SURMOFs vom Typ [Zn2(N3-bpdc)2(dabco)] auf gemusterten SAMs genutzt. Diese
SURMOFs wurden mit einem Roboter-gesteuerten Tauchverfahren in Kombination mit
Ultraschallreinigung hergestellt und gleichmäßige, gemusterte MOF-Dünnfilme von hoher Kristallinität
wurden erhalten. Darüber hinaus erlaubt die Azid-Gruppe des Linkers weitere PSM mit Alkinfunktionalisierten Farbstoffmolekülen. Um funktionelle und strukturierte SURMOFs zu erhalten, wurden
PSM in kontrollierter Weise angewandt, in dem die funktionellen Gruppen in der MOF-Struktur lokal
mittels einer UV-induzierte Reaktion in Kombination mit einer Fotomaskentechnik modifiziert wurden.
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Hier wurden die Azid-Alkin-Klickreaktion und Thiol-yne Klickreaktion verwendet. Die Azid-AlkinKlickreaktion wurde durch die Photoreduktion von Cu(II) in katalytisch aktives Cu(I) initiiert, während
die Thiol-yne Klick-Reaktion direkt vom UV-Licht induziert wurde. Weiteres hetero-epitaktisches
Wachstum von mehrlagigen Systemen (Cu-N3BPDC + Cu-BPDC + Cu-N3BPDC + Cu-BPDC + CuN3BPDC + Cu-BPDC) wurde benutzt, um die Lokalisierung der nachfolgenden PSM zu steuern. Die
Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Funktionalisierung der MOF-Dünnschichten nicht nur auf beide laterale
Dimensionen begrenzt ist, sondern tatsächlich 3-dimensionale Strukturierungen möglich sind.
Die Defekt-Konstruktion in MOFs ist auf Grund der hohen Reaktivität der Fehlstellen sehr interessant,
besonders in Hinblick auf mögliche Anwendungen in der Katalyse, Gasadsorption und Gastrennung. Hier
wird die Herstellung von defektreichen Cu(I)-Gebieten aus einer nahezu defektfreien Cu(II)-basierend
UHM-3-SURMOF-Struktur mittels Wärmebehandlung nach der Synthese gezeigt. Die resultierenden
Cu(I)-Defektstellen wurden mittels Adsorption von Gasmolekülen wie CO und CO2 untersucht. Die
Wechselwirkung von CO und CO2 mit Cu(II)- und Cu(I)-Positionen wurde gründlich mit XPS und
IRRAS charakterisiert. Die Bindungsenergien beider Spezies wurden mit temperaturabhängiger
Desorption bestimmt. Die Interaktion zwischen den Gastmolekülen und den Cu(I)- und Cu(II)-Plätzen
wurden mit Hilfe von Berechnungen mittels Dichtefunktionaltheorie (DFT, von Prof. Thomas Heine, Dr.
Andreas Mavrantonakis und Dr. Barbara Supronowicz) analysiert. Theorie und Experiment zeigen
überraschenderweise, dass die Bindungsenergie von CO2 zu Cu(I)- und Cu(II)-Plätzen im Wesentlichen
identisch sind, was im deutlichem Kontrast zu CO steht, das viel stärker zu Cu(I) bindet.
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1 Inttroduction
1.1 M
Metal-orgaanic frameworks (M
MOFs)
Porous materials have attracteed consideraable attentioon from a w
wider, interddisciplinaryy scientific
communnity, becausse their appllications rannge from inddustrial proccesses to hoousehold rouutines, and
advanceed uses in m
medicine1, electronics2, optics3 annd photoniccs4. In geneeral, a porouus system
containss networks oof minute oopenings andd cavities. A
Almost all ssolid materials, includinng metals,
glasses, carbons, annd polymerrs, can existt in such a sstate. Howeever, these structures
s
aare usually
a disordeered distribuutions. Thiss can be a
amorphoous matter where porees have randdom sizes and
huge drawback when developiing some addvanced andd technical aapplicationss. In contrasst, ordered
m
exxhibit a couuple of advaantages5, 6: (1) Their strructure can bbe easily deetermined.
porous materials
(2) Thee pore with defined toopologies annd dimensioons are repproducible. ((3) The reggular pore
system can be useed to host guest
g
moleccules or nannoparticles that are spatially stabiilized and
organizeed by the orrdered structture.

Figure 11.1: A geneeral schemee illustratingg the coordinnation of metal sourcess and organnic ligands
to MOF
Fs. Cubic strructure is taaken for exam
mple.
Metal–oorganic fram
meworks (M
MOFs) are a rather new class of orddered porouss materials ccontaining
metal ioons, or metaal clusters linnked by orgganic ligands7, as shownn in Figure 1.1. The cooordination
of metaal ions withh organic ligands can form zero-ddimensionall (0D) moleecular compplexes, or
infinite one-dimensional (1D)), two-dimeensional (2D
D), or threee-dimensionnal (3D) fraameworks.
Generallly, these m
metal-organic compounnds are term
med coordinnation polym
mers8. MOF
Fs form a
9
specific class of coordination
c
n polymers (CPs), by being crysstalline andd porous . T
Therefore,
a also knoown as poroous coordinaation polym
mers (PCPs). According to this classsification,
MOFs are
10
the firstt MOF mateerial was repported in 19959 . Howeever, the MO
OFs receiveed little attenntion until
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the 1990s. At that time, Zaworotko, Yaghi, Kitagawa, and Férey, amongst other scientists,
uncovered the huge opportunities offered by MOF materials and made pioneering contributions
to the field. Notably, the term MOFs was first introduced by Yaghi in 1995 for the synthesis of
the extended crystalline network, [Cu(4,4’-bipyridyl)1.5·NO3(H2O)1.25]11. Soon afterwards,
research efforts on MOF materials grew rapidly and led to extensive exploration of applications
in gas storage12, 13, separation14, catalysis15 and magnetism16.

1.1.1 Design of MOFs
The design of MOFs structure firstly focuses on the primary building blocks. The choice of metal
ions and ligands is critical in targeting defined topological networks. A widespread strategy to
guide in building the MOF structure relies on a “node and spacer” approach. The concept was
firstly introduced by Wells in 1977,17 to simplify deal with complex structures. In the early 1990s,
Robson applied this approach to produce coordination polymers18. With this method, the building
blocks of the structure are simply modeled by nodes for the metal and by spacers for the organic
linker. The appropriate interconnections represent nets. The sequential connection of the node by
spacer forms a path and then a circuit can be built when the path starts and ends with the same
node. A net can be viewed as the shortest connected circuit of node. The topology of a net
depends on the number of nodes, which can be, for example, square, tetrahedral, octahedral.
Additionally, a net represents the fundamental unit for the MOF structure and the connection of
the nets forms the resulting MOF structure with a considerable degree of predictability.
Furthermore, the geometric configuration also depends on the coordinative numbers of metalbased nodes and organic linker-based spacers.
Another concept that is commonly used for the design and the construction of MOFs is the
secondary building units (SBUs). SBUs are geometric configurations of metal connecter in the
MOF structure, which clearly depicts the possible coordinative sites for the organic ligands.
Therefore, the knowledge of the probable SBUs structure of metal sources is of great help for the
construction and synthesis of the target MOF configuration. Yaghi et al have contributed a
review on SBUs, where the geometries of 131 SBUs are introduced19.

1.1.2 Preparation of MOFs
Numerous methods or techniques for the synthesis of MOF materials have been developed , such
as hydro- and solvothermal method20, microwave synthesis21, ionothermal synthesis22,
sonochemical synthesis23, electrochemical synthesis24, mechanochemical synthesis25. Among
them, the hydro- and solvothermal synthesis is the most commonly used, as the self-assembly of
the metal ions and the organic ligands is easily triggered in a liquid phase subjected to heating.
Following this method, metal ions or metal clusters and organic ligands are mixed together with
- 13 -

solventss and subjeccted to heatting processs to yield M
MOF materiaal. Howeverr, the produuction of a
monocryystal, the ccontrol of thhe crystal ssize, or the obtention of a high yyield usuallly present
challengges in pracctice. This is becausee numerous empiricall parameterrs, such ass solvent,
temperaature, concenntration of rreactants, pH
H value, heaating time, heating
h
andd cooling rattes need to
be careffully adjusteed to optimiize the crysstallization rreaction. Thhe efforts froom the MO
OF focused
communnity has yieelded in the past two deecades a lott of now typpical structuures like thee IRMOFs
(isoreticcular MOF
Fs)26-28, HK
KUST-1 (H
HKUST: H
Hong Kongg Universitty of Scieence and
29
Technollogy) , MIL
L-series (MIL: Matériaaux de l'Institut Lavoisiier)30-33, ZIF
F-series (ZIF
F: Zeolitic
20
Imidazoolate Frameework) , DMOF [1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octaane (Dabcoo) MOF, forr example
Zn2(bdcc)2(dabco), bbdc: benzenne-1,4-dicarbboxylic acidd]34 amongst others (Figgure 1.2).

Figure 1.2:
1
The sttructure of M
MOF-5(takeen from Reff.26), HKUST
T-1, MIL-1001(taken froom Ref.35),
MIL-53 (taken from
m Ref.36), ZIF
IF-8(taken fr
from Ref.37), DMOF-1 [[Zn2(bdc)2(ddabco)]n.

1.1.3 Properties
P
s and appliication of MOFs
Comparred to the pproperties oof other poorous materiials, the beeauties of M
MOFs residde in their
- 14 -

excellent high porosity, versatile chemistry, elastic and flexible structure38-40. In general, the
specificity of a material leads to the development of corresponding applications. In the following,
some of the MOF properties and corresponding applications are presented.
Porosity, one of the main properties of MOFs, is quantified standardly by a surface area density
measure. Among all the MOF materials developed up to now, NU-110E (NU: Northwestern
University), reported by Hupp and co-workers in 201241, exhibits the highest BET (BrunauerEmmett-Teller) surface area with 7140 m2 g-1. This is slightly higher than the value of 6240 m2 g1
reported by Yaghi and co-workers in 2010 for MOF-21042. Noteworthily, the highest BET
surface area of the disordered and ordered structure are 3200 m2 g-1 for carbon aerogels43 and
904 m2 g-1 for zeolite Y44 respectively. Obviously, MOF structure stands out over all the other
porous materials. Such a high porosity allows many applications, also because the pores can be
designed to host different guest molecules. Numerous studies have demonstrated that MOFs
exhibits outstanding capacity for gas storage. Regarding the energy and environment sectors,
MOFs attracts more and more interest considering the storage of gas molecule, such as H245,
CH446, CO247, or CO48. Beside gas storage, MOF materials can also be used for the catalytic
applications by incorporating metal nanoparticles into the pore or the channel 49. Furthermore,
when loaded with drugs, peptides or proteins, MOFs can be used for medical applications50, 51.
Another advantage of MOFs is the versatile chemistry to fabricate them which results from the
flexibility and simplicity in choosing and assembling various metal connectors and countless
number of organic linkers38. The targeted framework can be designed and prepared by choosing
adequate metal ions and organic ligands; the pore size and shape of MOFs can also be controlled
by adjusting the length of ligands52, 53, geometry of the ligands or metal sources as well as the
functionality of MOFs can be controlled not only by using linkers with different functional
groups54 during fabrication (Figure 1.3), but also by applying postsynthetic modifications
(PSM)55. MOFs can be also tuned using the corresponding metal or linker connecters such that
chiral ligands yield chiral MOFs for chiral catalysis, adsorption, and separation56-59; the ligands
with special function groups can be incorporated in the MOF structure to improve the interaction
with guest molecule for a high loading capacity54.
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Figure 1.3: Structuures of IRM
MOFs and thheir ligandss. The pore size and fuunctionalityy of MOFs
can be ttuned by usiing differentt types of orrganic ligannds (taken frrom Ref.26 ).
Furtherm
more, the veersatility off MOF chem
mistry provides huge oppportunity for
f other appplications,
60
61
62-64
16
includinng fluoresceence , luminnescence , conductivitty
and m
magnetism .
Mechannical compliiance is alsso an imporrtant featuree of some MOFs. Flexxible MOFs are also
6
called soft
s
porous crystals40, 65
. These m
materials caan respond to the external stimulii, such as
temperaature, pressuure, light, aand chemicaal medium, by changinng from onee crystallinee phase to
another phase withhout breakinng of conneections. In some casess, this changge is reverssible. One
importaant example is MIL-53 (Matériaux Institut Lavvoisier) repoorted by Férrey and co-w
workers in
30
2002 , in which thhe unit cell volume
v
cann be changedd around 300% by a revversible hydrration and
dehydraation process (Figure 1.4). Thiss phenomennon is alsoo called brreathing eff
ffect. This
66, 67
68-70
flexibiliity allows poossible appllications in ggas separatiion
, sennsing
andd biomediciine71, 72.
Noticeaably, anotherr recent andd fast-trackked applicatiion is usingg MOF as a template to
t prepare
porous ccarbon mateerials by a ccarbonization process unnder high teemperature and
a inert atm
mosphere
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X-ray thermodiffractogrram of MIL-53 at differrent temperaature underr air; for a
Figure 11.4: (top) X
clearer view, a 2θ offset is appplied for eeach patternn. (bottom) Schematic representattion of the
reversibble hydration-dehydratiion of MIL-53 with the low-temperrature form on the left hand side
and the high-tempeerature form
m on the righht hand side)
e). (taken froom Ref.30)
73

. Suchh MOF derivved porous ccarbon mateerials exhibiit great poteential in the energy secttor74-83.

1.2 Su
urface-moounted m
metal-organic frameeworks (SURMOFss)
Thoughh MOFs havve many posssible appliccations (videe supra), thee ability to ggrow or depposit MOF
materialls on a giveen solid substrate is stilll of great im
mportance in
i other fiellds, especially for the
84
fabricatiion MOF-based devicees . For thee past two decades,
d
a nnumber of eexperimentaal methods
85
have beeen developped for the deposition of MOF fiilms , incluuding mothher solution86, seeded
8
growth87
, direct deeposition off MOF crysstals88, 89, sppin coating90, electrochhemical depposition91,
gel-layeer depositionn92, Langmuuir-Blodgettt93, 94, and ddirect generaation from tthe approprriate metal
precursoor films95-98. However, most of MO
OF films groown with thhese methodds have beenn too thick
and/or iinhomogeneeous to be uused in the considered
c
device appllications. Thhe more reccent liquid
phase eepitaxial (L
LPE) methood, also caalled layer--by-layer prrocedure99, have show
wed great
potentiaal to grow ccrystalline, uniform annd highly orriented MO
OFs thin film
ms on modiified solid
substratte. The film thickness ccan also be controlled
c
bby adjustingg the number of growthh cycles100.
The ressulting MOF
F thin film
ms have beeen named surface mouunted metall-organic fraameworks
(SURM
MOFs). In the
t
followiing, the prreparation aand applicaation of thhese SURM
MOFs are
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introducced.

1.2.1 Preparatio
P
on of SUR
RMOFs
In compparison to thhe bulk MO
OFs, which aare grown ccommonly bby conventiional hydrotthermal or
solvotheermal methoods throughh homogeneoous mixing of all of thee reactants (typically
(
tw
wo to three
primaryy building bblocks) at elevated tem
mperature, thhe layer-by-layer fabriication of SURMOFs
S
proceedds with the repetition oof a two-steep cycle com
mprising thhe sequentiaal immersion into the
1101
two soluutions of thhe individuaal reactants (Figure 1.5). To suppport the grrowth of SU
URMOFs,
the subsstrate needs first to be functionalize
f
ed by organnic moleculees with a speecific terminnal group,
such as –COOH, -O
OH or pyriddyl. The preeparation off SURMOFss usually foollows three steps: (1)
Surface funcctionalizatioon of the suubstrate to allow anchhoring and
Choice of the subsstrate; (2) S
Fs; (3) Layeer-by-Layer growth of S
SURMOFs on the modiified substraate.
seeding of the MOF

gram for thee step-by-steep growth oof MOFs onn SAMs by repeating
Figure 1.5: A scheematic diagr
growth cycles sepaarated by w
washing: 1-- immersionn in a soluution of mettal precursoor and 2subsequuent immersion in the soolution of orrganic ligannds. (Reprodduced from ref.101 ).

1.2.1.1 Substratees
The posssibility to grow MOF
Fs on differeent substratte kinds recceives moree and more attention.
Originallly only a liimited numb
mber of solidd materials hhave been used
u
as subsstrates for thhe growth
85
of SUR
RMOFs , suuch as goldd, silver, siilicon, silicon oxide, sstandard glaass, quartz,, alumina,
titanium
m, titanium oxide, calccium fluoriide, indium
m tin oxide,, and fluorrine doped tin oxide
amongst others. Very
V
recently, a study has reporteed that HK
KUST-1 SU
URMOFs caan also be
102
grown oon flexible and soft maaterials like plastics, paapers, and ttextiles . F
Following L
LPE-based
methodss, the subsstrate must provide a seeding annd binding layer suffficient to anchor the
depositeed metal ionns or linkerss in the firsst growth steep. Any sollid material can be connsidered as
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substrate as long as its surface is appropriately coated with extrinsic or intrinsic MOF
coordinating functional groups.

1.2.1.2 Surface functionalization of substrates
The functionalization of substrate can be a chemical or physical process depending on which
substrates are used and which functional groups are needed. For a metal substrate like gold, thiol
based chemistry is the proven choice. The gold surface is soaked into an ethanol solution of
thiol-terminated molecules such as 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid (MHDA)103, (4-(4pyridyl)phenyl)-methanethiol (PP1)104 or 11-mercapto-1-undecanol (MUD). The thiol groups
react covalently with gold to form a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) (RSH + Au → RS-Au +
1/2H2). For some other nonmetallic materials, plasma treatment can be used to clean the surface
as well as increase the density of surface hydroxyl groups. This can also be achieved by a
chemical process (e.g. cleaning with piranha solution). To obtain carboxyl groups, the hydroxyl
layer can be reacted with 11-(triethoxysilyl)undecanal. The now aldehyde groups presenting
surface can be oxidized by potassium hypermanganate to form the carboxyl groups surface.

1.2.1.3 Layer-by-layer growth of SURMOFs
The layer-by-layer method allows growing multilayered thin film with a control over the
thickness as well as the morphology of the film. This technique was firstly presented by
Langmuir and Blodgett in 1937 for the fabrication of multilayer organic Langmuir and Blodgett
(LB) films105. However, it had not received much attention until its reintroduction by Decher and
co-workers in 1991 for the deposition of charged polymers106. It has since become one of the
most preferred method for the deposition of a wide range of materials, including nanoparticles107,
ionic polymers108, proteins109, DNA110 amongst others. It is based on a self-assembly process.
Over the past seventy years, significant developments have been made to this technique and
three categories can be distinguished: Langmuir-Blodgett (LB)105, electrostatic layer-by-layer
assembly106 and covalent layer-by-layer assembly111.
In 2007, Wöll and co-workers have implemented the layer-by-layer assembly method to prepare
MOF thin films on SAMs modified substrates 101. The schematic diagram for this MOF thin film
growth is displayed in Figure 1.5. The first MOF example employed for the study was HKUST-1.
Copper(II) acetate [Cu(Ac)2] and 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (BTC), are separately
dissolved in ethanol, and the gold substrate is coated with MHDA-SAMs. The modified substrate
is immersed into each solution alternatively. Each immersion is followed by a rinsing with pure
ethanol to remove the uncoordinated metal or organic connectors. The repetition of these steps
leads to the fabrication of MOF thin films. The synthesis of MOF materials in solution is a selfassembly process. The coordinative bonding of a multivalent metal ion with a polydentate
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organic ligand, forms a connection; the multiplication and addition of this event results in
periodic interconnected structures, i.e. metal-organic frameworks. However, the layer-by-layer
method for the growth of SURMOFs directs this process by limiting only one reactant at a time
to a confined coordinating surface (Figure 1.5). As a result, the SURMOF fabrication technique
offers a huge advantage in controlling the thickness and morphology of the MOF thin films. For
the past ten years, numerous types of MOF thin films have been grown with this method and the
resulting studies have also been reviewed85, 112-114.

1.2.2 Techniques and method for the growth of SURMOFs
In order to optimize the synthesis condition, to reach better morphology and high-throughput
fabrication, or to allow specific in-situ experiments, a number of techniques and methods have
been developed. These include the dipping101, the spray100, and the pump methods115, and quartz
crystal microbalance (QCM) system-based method116.

1.2.2.1 Dipping method
Originally, the first SURMOF (HKUST-1) sample was prepared using hand-dipping method by,
then PhD student, Hui Wang in 2007101. Hand-dipping is a simple and easy method to grow
SURMOFs. Only four containers and three solutions are needed (two containers for the metal
source and the organic ligands, and two others of solvent for rinsing). The growth of SURMOFs
is carried out using the following steps (here the synthesis of HKUST-1 SURMOFs on MHDA
SAMs is taken for an example):
•

Four containers are filled with ethanol solution of copper acetate (1 mM), ethanol
solution of 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (BTC, 0.1mM) and twice with pure ethanol
respectively.

•

The MHDA SAMs modified gold substrate is firstly dipped in the copper acetate solution
for 30 min.

•

The sample was taken out and immersed in pure ethanol to remove the uncoordinated
copper acetate.

•

Then the sample was immersed into the BTC solution for 60 min.

•

The sample was taken out and immersed in pure ethanol to remove the uncoordinated
BTC. Note, there are two containers for pure ethanol, one work for cleaning copper
acetate and another for cleaning BTC.

•

By subsequently repeating the upper steps using the same modified gold substrate to
receive a thicker HKUST-1 MOF thin film.
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Figure 1.6: (top) A schematicc diagram ffor the stepp-by-step grrowth of M
MOFs on SA
AMs using
robot-diipping methhod: : (1) M
Metal solutiion, (2) purre ethanol, (3) pure etthanol, (4) ultrasonic
bath, (5)
5) linker soluution, (6) suubstrate, (7)) supporter, (8) substraate holder, (99) PC contrroller, (10)
control electronic liine, (11) dippping sequence. (bottom
m) The setupp of robot diipping technnique.
The stuudies have already vverified thaat this process yieldss highly crrystalline, orientated
SURMO
OFs. Howevver, hand-diipping is coostly in term
m of manuaal labor. Thhus, robot auutomation
has beeen implemeented as dissplayed in Figure 1.6. The presented systeem containss 8 PTFE
containeers. Normallly, four conntainers are used for a standard syynthesis. Thhe residual ccontainers
allow foor more elaaborate fabrrication, succh as the ggrowth of M
MOF-on-MO
OF, or the lloading of
moleculles or nanopparticles duuring the syynthesis proocess. Each container pposition on the robot
operatinng table is ppreregistereed with threee dimensioonal coordinnates. A robbotic electroomagnetic
hand opperates abovve the contaainers and is
i responsibble for fetchhing the ferrromagneticc lids. The
substratte is hung beelow the lidd of a centraal container. Commandeed by the coomputer proogram, the
hand oppens and shuuts the diffeerent contaiiners, as weell as dips thhe lid attachhed substratte into the
correspoonding reacctant solutioons. The synnthesis routee is equivallent to the hhand-dippingg method.
In orderr to optimizze the rinsinng, the corrresponding containers are
a placed in
i an ultrasonic bath,
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also computer controlled. Compared to the hand-dipping method, this process allows an easy and
accurate control of the dipping and rinsing times, and advantageously enhances the
reproducibility of SURMOF syntheses.

1.2.2.2 Spray method
The automated spray method is a high-throughput technique, which can grow thick MOF films
in a short time100. The schematic is displayed in Figure 1.7. It is also based on the layer-by-layer

Figure 1.7: (top) A schematic diagram for the step-by-step growth of MOFs on SAMs using spray
method: : (1) Gas supply, (2) gas flow controller, (3) three-way valve gas distributor, (4) (A, B, C)
solutions storage containers, (5) sample holder, (6) dosing valves, (7) spray chamber, (8) PC,
(Figure is taken from100 ). (bottom) The setup of spray technique.
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process. Three separate solutions of metal ions and organic ligands are sprayed alternatively and
repeatedly on the surface of a modified substrate with the pure solvent being used after each
reactant spraying to rinse of the excess of metal ions or organic ligands.
Compared to the dipping method that requires long immersion time (metal: 30 min and organic
linker: 60 min), much shorter times (metal: 1 min and organic linker: 2 min) of spraying yield
highly crystalline and orientated SURMOFs. A film thickness of 1 µm is achieved in only a few
hours by using the spray method, whereas several days would be needed with the dipping
method. Thick SURMOFs could be easily obtained using spray method. However, only a limited
number of SURMOFs have been obtained successfully (e.g. HKUST-1 and SURMOF-2 series53)
and further works are needed to optimize the synthesis condition. In more detail, the procedure
for the growth of SURMOFs (e.g. HKUST-1) with the spray method can follow these steps:
•

The ethanol solution of copper acetate, ethanol solution of BTC and pure ethanol were
filled into three distinct containers and then the containers were shut with lids.

•

The program parameters (growth cycles, pressure, spray time, idle time, etc) were
appropriately set up, and then place the modified substrate on the target.

•

The modified substrate is first sprayed with the ethanol solution of copper acetate for 15
seconds, then left 30 seconds.

•

The substrate is rinsed with pure solvent for 5 seconds to remove the excess of metal
ions.

•

The substrate is sprayed with the ethanol solution of BTC for 30 seconds, then left 30
seconds.

•

The substrate is again rinsed with pure ethanol for 5 seconds to remove the excess
amounts of BTC.

•

By subsequently repeating these steps on the same gold substrate a thicker SURMOFs
(HKUST-1) thin film is obtained.

1.2.2.3 Pump method
To control the temperature during the growth of SURMOFs, the pump method has been
developed115. Similarly to the other methods, it is based on the layer-by-layer fabrication concept.
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Figure 11.8: (top) A schematic ddiagram forr the step-byy-step growtth of MOFs on SAMs ussing pump
method. (Figure is taken from the supportting informaation of Ref.
f.115). (bottom
m) The setupp of pump
techniquue.
The schhematic diaggram is dispplayed in 1.88. The solutiions of metaal source annd organic liigands are
alternatiively pumpeed into the sample celll. After each reactant eexposure, puure ethanol is flowed
throughh the cell to remove thee uncoordinaated excess. Three pum
mps are usedd to deliver the metal
solutionn, organic soolution and the pure etthanol to the sample, w
while a forthh one is to empty the
cell. Thhe temperatture of the cell can bbe controlleed by a heaating/coolinng circulatioon system
(Figure 1.8 bottom right side, which displlays 50.03 °°C). The pum
mp methodd is well suitted for the
MOFs whicch require a defined teemperature reaction. A temperatuure control
synthesiis of SURM
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range of -20–100 °C is easily realized. The pump method also requires long coordination times
to grow thick SURMOFs. In detail, the procedure to fabricate SURMOFs (e.g. HKUST-1) can
follow these steps:
•

The ethanol solution of copper acetate, ethanol solution of BTC and pure ethanol were
filled into three distinct containers and the Teflon tubes were separately inserted to the
container though the cover of containers. In this case, the solution in the container can be
pumped out along the tubes.

•

Set up the computer programs with appropriate parameters (growth cycles, pumping
press, rinsing time, waiting time, etc), and then place the modified substrate on into the
sample cell.

•

Running the programs.

•

The ethanol solution of copper acetate was firstly pumped into the sample cell and then
15 min was left for the coordination of copper acetate with the functional group on the
substrate.

•

Then the copper acetate solution was completely pumped out and immediately, pure
ethanol is pumped into the sample cell for 4 min and then was completely pumped out to
remove the excessive amounts of metal ions.

•

In the following, the ethanolic solution of BTC was pumped into the sample cell, and
then 30 min was left for the coordination of organic ligands to the metal source.

•

Then the BTC solution was completely pumped out and immediately, pure ethanol is
pumped into the sample cell for 4 min and then was completely pumped out to remove
the excessive amounts of BTC.

•

By subsequently repeating the upper steps using the same modified gold substrate to
receive a thicker HKUST-1 MOF thin film.

1.2.2.4 Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM)
Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) is a piezoelectricity based instrument that allows monitoring
small mass changes. A mechanical stress results in a measurable electric modification on some
materials, generally a quartz crystal as originally discovered by the Curie brothers in 1880117.
QCM has been used for microgravimetry since 1959, when Sauerbray reported a linear
relationship between the oscillation frequency of the piezoelectric crystal and the mass of a
bound film118. When a molecule adsorbs on the electrodes, the inertial mass of the system is
increased, and as a consequence, the harmonics of the piezoelectricity driven oscillator are
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loweredd. So, besiddes other seensing appliications, QC
CM gravimeetry is morre than suiteed for the
investiggation of thee MOF layerr-by-layer faabrication pprocess in reeal time.
A system
matic invesstigation of the stepwisse deposition of HKUS
ST-1 MOFs on a QCM
M has been
1116
reportedd by Allendoorf in 2012 . In fact, the
t QCM cooupled grow
wth method is an extenssion of the
pump m
method withh the QCM
M providing an in situ tracking off the layer--by-layer grrowth. An
electrodde coated wiith gold andd modified w
with MHDA
A SAMs is ffitted into thhe QCM celll. Firstly a
pure ethhanol is pum
mped throuugh the QCM
M cell to reecord the baseline.
b
Thhe ethanol solution of
copper acetate is ppumped intoo the cell. IIn this casee, a frequenncy decreasee, corresponnding to a
mass inncrease, is reecorded (Fiigure 1.9). T
This demonnstrates thatt the copperr ions bondss with the
modified electrode. After a few
w minutes, an equilibrrium is reacched. This ssuggests thaat all the –
COOH group on thhe SAMs have reacted w
with copperr ions. Then, pure ethannol is pumpeed into the
cell to clean it. The derived mass onlyy shows a m
minor decreease due too a small amount
a
of
physicallly sorbed m
material beinng removedd. Then the ethanol
e
soluution of BTC
C linkers is ppumped

1 Sauerbbrey mass chhange after three Cu(O
OAc)2–BTC ddeposition ccycles on SiO2-coated
Figure 1.9:
electroddes at 15, 30
3 and 45 °C revealed by QCM. T
The inset shhows the coorrespondingg Eyring–
Polanyii plots for eaach of the inndividual dep
eposition steeps. (Taken from Ref.1116)
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into the QCM cell. Again a mass increase is monitored, and reveals a reaction of the linkers with
the copper ions bonded on the electrode surface. An equilibrium is reached after a few minutes.
The cell is then cleaned with pure ethanol. This forms a reaction cycle which is repeated to grow
thicker MOF films. This QCM technique not only provides a method to grow the MOF with
layer by layer, but also helps understand the growth mechanism of the MOF films. In the present
work, a Q-sense E4 Auto was used, as shown in Figure 1.10. It is an automated real-time
analytical instrument for the studies of molecular events occurring on the electrode surface.

Figure 1.10: The setup of quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) technique.

1.2.3 Advantages and applications of SURMOFs
1.2.3.1 Control over the growth orientation
SURMOFs represent a kind of highly crystalline and oriented thin film MOF. More precisely, the
growth orientation of SURMOFs can be controlled by the SAMs coating the substrate. For this,
the first deposition cycle is of great importance since the orientation of the metal ions will initiate
and guide further the growth. For an example, copper paddle wheel structure (Figure 1.11 a) is
one of the most popular metal source employed to fabricate MOFs. The copper paddle wheel
structure comprises a Cu(II) dimer bonded to four carboxylate groups. The two sites at the dimer
axial positions are unoccupied and can be coordinated by H2O, –OH and pyridyl groups. The –
COOH groups exposed by the substrate surface can coordinate with two Cu(II), and lead to a
stand-up orientation (Figure 1.11 b), whereas –OH groups favor bonding on the axial sites, and
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thus dirrect a lie-doown orientattion (Figuree 1.11 c). Sttudies have shown HK
KUST-1 can be grown
along a [001] orienntation on –C
COOH-term
minated SAM
Ms and alonng a [111] oorientation oon –OH or
119
pyridyl terminated SAMs . T
Therefore, S
SURMOF technique
t
iss quite suiteed to realizee different
MOFs, suchh as HKU
UST-1 andd layer-pilllar MOF
orientatiion of paaddle-wheell based M
[Cu2(BD
DC)2(Dabcoo)].

Figure 11.11: a) Cuu-paddle-whheel unit; b)) A model off Cu-paddlee-wheel unitt on MHDA SAMs; c)
A modeel of Cu-padddle-wheel unit on M
MUD SAMs (carbon: daark grey baall, oxygen:: red ball,
copper: blue ball and hydrogenn: grey ball)
l).
The reallization andd control of an orientateed growth oof MOF thinn film allow
w diverse appplications.
For exaample, the sttudy reporteed by Liu eet al have deemonstratedd that the addsorption beehavior of
volatile organic compounds
c
strongly ddepends onn the orientation of the MOF films120.
more, the M
MOF film oorganized allong one orrientation can probablyy provide aan ordered
Furtherm
diffusion, or conductivity, of guuest speciess, such as prrotons or eleectrons, andd result in m
much better
OF thin films.
propertiies compareed to the disoordered MO

1.2.3.22 Control oover the thhin film thhickness
SURMO
OF fabricatiion techniquue is based oon the step-bby-step or laayer-by-layer fabricatioon process.
Normallly, the depoosition of m
materials onn the surfacce by a layyer-by-layerr fashion reesults in a
controllable thickneess. In the S
SURMOF case, this is achieved
a
byy adjusting tthe number of growth
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cycles. The study reported by Arslan et al have demonstrated that the thickness of HKUST-1
SURMOFs, fabricated using spray method, increased linearly with the number of growth
cycles100. SURMOFs with well-defined thickness allow for better quantitative analysis of guest
molecule events. For example, the SURMOFs can be used to determine the diffusion
coefficients121. Additionally, MOF films with well-defined thickness are suited for MOF based
device applications84.

1.2.3.3 Versatile chemistry
As mentioned before, the versatility of the fabrication chemistry is one of the most important
properties of MOFs, and is based on the possibility to realize the framework from numerous
metal and countless organic connectors. Compared to the powder MOFs, the layer-by-layer
assembly techniques used for SURMOFs allow even more combinations, because the organic
ligands or the metal ions can be changed during the synthesis (the building blocks are
successively and repeatedly deposited on the substrate). A study have shown that the epitaxial
growth of [Zn2(NDC)2(Dabco)] on [Cu2(NDC)2(Dabco)] (NDC: naphthalene-2,6-dicarboxylic
acid) can be realized by changing the copper source with zinc source during the synthesis
process122. In another example, layer-selective incorporation of functional groups can also be
achieved by changing the ligand during the synthesis process123. This versatile chemistry with
SURMOFs opens new doors for smart and advanced applications. Recently, Heinke et al124
reported the optically triggered release of guest molecules. This is realized by extending a MOF
[Cu2(BPDC)2(BiPy), (BPDC: 4,4’-biphenyldicarboxylic acid)] core with a MOFs [Cu2(ABBPDC)2(BiPy), (AB-BPDC: 2-azobenzene-4,4’-biphenyldicarboxylic acid, BiPy: 4,4’bipyridine)] layer, where the azobenzene functioned as a UV switched lock.
Some other SURMOF applications such as in sensing125, gas separation126, photonic127,
electrochemistry128, and conductivity129 have also been investigated since recently.

1.3 Post-synthetic modification (PSM)
Post-synthetic modification (PSM) is the modification or the functionalization of a material that
does not alter its main structure and is applied after the material has been synthesized completely.
PSM allows developing materials with a variety of functionalities. This strategy can be used with
various types of materials, including zeolite, and of course, MOFs.

1.3.1 PSM of MOFs
For the past decade, PSM has proven to be a very elegant method to modify finished MOFs. It
offers vast possibilities to functionalize by covalently reacting molecules into the framework by
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as show
wn in Figurre 1.12. Thee PSM of M
MOFs resuults in the ttuning of thhe size, shaape or the
functionnality of thee pores witthout changging the cryystalline framework othherwise unoobtainable
throughh a direct fabbrication. T
The concept of PSM off MOFs cann be traced bback to 1999018, when
Hoskinss and Robsoon speculateed that ‘‘relatively unim
mpeded miggration of sppecies throuughout the
lattice m
may allow chemical ffunctionalizzation of thhe rods subbsequent too constructioon of the
framewoork”. Howeever, a studyy on PSM of
o MOFs haas been pubblished firstt in 2000 byy Kimoon
Kim et al and preesents the cchemical m
modification of cluster componentss130. Since, PSM has
C
has
attractedd more andd more atteention and numerous studies haave been puublished. Cohen
contribuuted originaal and classsical works in this field and published the fiirst review article on
PSM off MOFs in 2009131.

Figure 1.12:
1
A genneral schem
me illustratinng the concept of post--synthetic m
modification (PSM) of
MOFs based
b
on thee functionall group on tthe organic linkers withh covalent bbonding of gust
g target
moleculles .
In generral, the PSM
M of MOFs can be diviided into tw
wo categoriees dependingg on whetheer they act
on organic linkers or metal coonnectors. M
Most of the studies so far have foccused on thhe PSM of
w guest
the orgaanic moietiees since the functional ggroups on thhe linkers arre more easiily reacted with
moleculles. A few exxamples aree presented in the follow
wing.
Obvioussly, the PSM
M is based oon the functiional groupss available on
o the MOF
F incorporatted linkers.
Consideering the nuumber of reelating studdies, havingg an additioonal amino group on the linker
reactantt appears to be a practiccal choice, and many MOFs
M
incluuding NH2-M
MIL-53132, N
NH2-UIO133
134
66 (UIO
O: Universitty of Oslo) , NH2-HK
KUST-1 , Z
Zn(NH2BDC)2(Dabco)) (also called DMOF1135
26
1-NH2, DMOF: Daabco-MOF) and IRM
MOF-3 havve been succcessfully synnthesized. Cohen
C
and
s
with the PSM oof IRMOF-33, where tthe amino
co-workkers have ccontributed an initial study
136
groups aare acetylateed with acettic anhydriddes (Figurre 1.13). Farrrusseng andd co-workerrs137 have
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1
The ggeneral scheeme illustraating the PSSM of IRMO
OF-3 based on the acettylation of
Figure 1.13:
the aminno groups in
i IRMOF-33. (Top) thee pore size was decreaased after P
PSM. (Figurre is taken
136
from Ref
ef. ).
also dem
monstrated tthat the amino groups in DMOF-11-NH2 can be
b transform
med into aziides using
tBuONO
O and TM
MSN3. The azide grooups can further unddergo a 1,3-dipolar (Huisgen)
cycloadddition clickk reaction wiith phenylaccetylene andd catalyzed by Cu(I) too generate thhe triazole
on the modified D
DMOF struccture. Yield
d can reach around 90%
%. The clicck reaction has been
138
SM of MOF
Fs on the viiew of the
firstly ddeveloped by Sharplesss and co-woorkers 2001 . The PS
SBUs hhas also beeen carried out.
o One reecent exampple is from
m Fischer annd co-workkers139 and
reports the uses off 1, 10-ferroocenediyldimethylsilanne to treat M
MIL-53 (All). The ferroocene can
bridge to the hydroxide group through a riing-openingg reaction.
SM of MOF and numerous reviewss have been published
A lot off studies havve been repoorting on PS
55, 131, 140, 141
in the paast few yearrs
.

1.3.2 PSM
P
of SU
URMOFs
The PSM
M of SURM
MOFs has been
b
firstly reported byy Liu et al1223, with the linker aminno groups
are seleectively locaated either in the coree layers, orr the surfacce layers , and
a are reaacted with
fluorescceinisothiocyyanate (FIITC). The results coonfirm thee efficiencyy of the synthesis
methodoology by revvealing the selective inncorporationn of the am
mino group containing
c
layer with
142
fluoresccence microoscopy (Figuure 1.14). Soon
S
after, Shekhah et al have reported thhe PSM of
DMOF--1-NH2 usinng an aminno-based cooupling straategy and thhe results hhave shownn that the
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ferrocenne reagents are covalenntly bondedd into the SU
URMOFs. R
Recently, K
Kitagawa et al143 have
contribuuted a studyy on the PSM
M of SURM
MOFs for seensing devicces with tunnable analytte affinity.
They haave prepared MOF on MOF struccture with DMOF-1-NH
D
H2 on DMO
OF-1 and thhe PSM of
this hetterogeneous structure hhas been caarried out by
b condensaation of thee amino grooups with
succinicc acid anhyddride.

Figure 1.14:
1
(Top) Stepwise Appproach forr External Surface
S
Funnctionalizatiion of the P
Pre-formed
[001]-O
Oriented SU
URMOF [C
Cu(NDC)(Daabco)0.5] att Pyridine-T
Terminated SAMs andd (Bottom)
Ligand Exchange between
b
Accetate and NH
N 2-bdc annd Reaction of NH2-BD
DC with FIT
TC.(Taken
123
from Ref
ef. )
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1.4 Objectives of this thesis
For the past two decades, MOFs have been extended studied for potential uses in gas storage, gas
separation, heterogeneous catalysis and magnetism. Recently, MOFs have also been found smart
properties, such as proton and ion conductivity, photonic and electronic properties,
photoluminescence and non-linear optical properties, static dielectric and super-capacitance
properties. This has open new doors to more advanced applications, in which MOFs could be
used as key materials for fuel cell, photonic and electronic, display, laser, memory switching and
supercapacitor devices. To this end, MOFs, bulkily synthesized, do not satisfy the requirements,
and thin film fabrication alternatives have become highly important.
A number of experimental methods have been developed for the direct deposition of MOF thin
films on solid substrate. Though almost all of them produce uniform thin films, the SURMOF
technique have showed greater potential by growing highly crystalline and oriented thin films
ever since the first report of SURMOFs 2007 by Wöll and co-workers. After the introduction of
SURMOFs, more studies have had the emphasis of developing new types of SURMOFs, as well
as the understanding of their growth mechanism. In addition, a number of techniques and
methods have been derived, and optimize the produced MOF quality and morphology. Since
more recently, the MOF scientists have started to switch their focus on the versatile chemistry of
SURMOFs to allow further applications.
Principally, the aim of this work was to construct functional SURMOFs, as well as, to tune their
reactivity. It relied on the fact that the versatile chemistry of the SURMOFs not only
encompasses the one from bulk MOFs, but also have the advantages brought by the fabrication
control of the LPE layer-by-layer assembly.
Heteroepitaxial growth of MOF-on-MOF structures has been realized for bulk MOFs, and has
great potential to produce filters or sieves for molecular absorption and separation. However, it is
mostly relying on the crystals lattice parameters being similar between the different MOFs. The
first objective of the presented study was then to build a multiheteroepitaxial MOF system with a
lattice constant gradient since MOFs are flexible structures, and the SURMOF technique controls
the assembly process layer-by-layer. These MOF systems could then be used for the sizeselective loading of the metal-nanoparticles or proteins, with the large pore MOF layers serving
as containers, and the small pore layers as sieves.
Functionalization of MOFs can be realized by using linkers with extra functionalization, and also
by PSM. Another focus of this study was to obtain functional SURMOFs using post-synthetic
modification based on azide-alkyne click reaction, as well as to monitor such reaction using
infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) and surface X-ray diffraction (out-of-plane
and in-plane XRD). The reaction dynamics of two types of azide-alkyne click reaction, Cu(I)-
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catalyzed and strain-promoted, were compared for the same MOF structure.
If a PSM of a whole SURMOFs sample is practically feasible, a spatially and temporally
controlled modification of it is yet to be realized. Therefore, another goal was the study of
functional patterning of SURMOFs by PSM. This combined photolithography techniques, which
allowed the functional groups to be bonded locally to the MOF structure. In this project, two
types of click reaction were used: azide-alkyne click reaction and thiol-yne click chemistry. Both
reactions could be photo-controlled. In the azide-alkyne case, photoinitiated Cu(II) reduction to
Cu(I) can be used to catalyze the reaction, whereas the thiol-yne click chemistry could be
induced directly by UV light.
Though the presence of the coordinative defective sites in MOF crystals shows a structure is not
perfect, it increases the material activity and functionality, for an example its catalytic activity. In
this work, another aim was the tuning of Cu-paddle-wheel based MOFs with such coordinative
defects knowing that post-synthetic thermal treatment can trigger the reduction of perfect Cu(II)
to the defective Cu(I) sites. For this study, the defect-free UHM-3 SURMOFs was used as an
investigation model, since other MOFs, such as HKUST-1, synthetically contain around 5% of
defective Cu(I). The combined analyses of UHV-IRRAS, XPS, and XRD measurements allowed
identifying a relationship between the defect content and the annealing temperature of the post
synthetic treatment. The defect containing MOFs adsorbed guest molecule (CO and CO2)
differently. Additionally, a collaboration with the theoretical chemistry group can be initiated for
a better understanding regarding the bonding energy of these two gases.
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2 Characterization methods
Various, well established, characterization methods are available for the investigation of bulk
material properties. With regards to surface science, analysis techniques are of great importance
for the researchers.
To face these challenges a numbers of characterization techniques, including X-ray diffraction
(XRD), infrared spectroscopy (IR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), ultraviolet–visible
spectroscopy (UV-Vis), optical microscope, fluorescence microscope, scanning electron
microscope (SEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM), water contact angle measurement, quartz
crystal microbalance (QCM), spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) have been applied to character the
produced SURMOFs in this PhD study.
This chapter introduces the theoretical background and relevant instrument of the abovementioned characterization techniques, as well as specifies testing process relevant for
SURMOFs

2.1 X-ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is perhaps the most widely used method to probe the structure,
including atomic ordering and spacing of crystalline materials144. It is sometimes named X-ray
powder diffraction as the samples used were originally in a powdery form. However, this
technique can be also used to study crystalline thin film materials21, and in this thesis, XRD was
applied to determine the crystalline structure of the produced SURMOFs.

2.1.1 Theoretical background
XRD is based on the constructive interference of monochromatic X-rays within a crystalline
sample. A crystalline material possesses an ordered and periodic arrangement of elements in the
three-dimensional space. The distances between the nearest neighboring atoms or ions are
typically a few angstroms and are comparable with the magnitude of X-ray wavelengths.
Therefore, when the monochromatic X-rays hit into the crystalline sample, the interaction of the
incident X-rays with the crystalline sample will exhibit constructive interference in some
scattering direction. This phenomenon is called as “X-ray diffraction”, and was first discovered
by Laue in 1912. Soon after, 1913, Braggs successfully determined the crystalline structure of
sodium chloride (NaCl) and potassium chloride (KCl) by using the X-ray diffraction in the
crystals and obtained the famous Bragg's law, which shows the relation of X-ray diffraction and
crystalline structure. According to the Bragg’s law, the diffracted X-rays exhibit constructive
interference and diffraction patterns are visible when the path difference between the X-rays
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diffracteed on the parallel and adjacent latttice planess is a multipple of the X
X-ray wavellength. As
shown iin Figure 2..1, the inciddent X-rays are scatterred by the aatoms or ionns in the neeighboring
X-ray diffraactions willl reinforce eeach other iif the additiional path
lattice plane,
p
the inntensity of X
differennce (BC+BD
D) is dependdent upon thhe inter-plannar spacing (d) and thee angle of inncident Xrays. Thherefore, thee Bragg's law
w is expresssed as the foollowing equuation:
nλ = 2dsinθ

((2.1)

Where n (a positivve integer) denotes thee order of reflection, and λ is thhe wavelenggth of the
incidentt X-rays.

matic showiing the Braggg’s law. (d)) The inter-pplanar spaccing; (θ) The angle of
Figure 22.1: A schem
incidentt X-rays withh the latticee plane; (BC
C+BD) The additional ppath differennce, BC=BD
D=d sinθ.
By recoording the diffracted
d
X--rays in a raange of 2θ angles, all possible
p
difffraction dirrections of
the lattiice are obtaained becauuse of the random
r
orientation disstribution oof crystals iin powder
sampless. Then the crystalline structure caan be extraacted by com
mparing thee obtained ddiffraction
patternss with entriees in the dataabase or witth simulatedd results.

2.1.2 X-ray
X
difffractometeer
The X-rray diffractoometer meaasures the X
X-ray diffracction of a given crystallline samplee, and can
provide the structuure and atom
ms spacing w
within this sample. Geenerally, an X-ray diffrractometer
mponents: aan X-ray soource, an X
X-ray detectoor and a gooniometer.
consistss of three essential com
Figure 22.2 displays the schemaatic diagram
m and basic ggeometry off the apparattus.
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m showing thhe X-ray diff
ffraction meeasurement.
Figure 22.2: Schemaatic diagram
The X--ray sourcess are generrally vacuuum tube dioodes, typicaally under −40 kV. The
T diode
provides a thermioonic emissiion of elecctrons, i.e. electrons aare thermallly released from the
Mo), onto w
which they
cathode filament, aand acceleraated towardds the metall plate anodde (Cu or M
collide. The collisiions inducee the emisssion of X-raay photons.. Those aree filtered too obtain a
monochhromatic raddiation, conccentrated thrrough a colllimator, andd directed tooward the saample.
The X-rray detector records thhe X-rays that
t
are difffracted by the samplee. When thee detector
absorbs an X-ray, it generates a pulse of ccurrent, which can be innterpreted computationnally to the
diffractiion patterns of the test ssamples.
At the same time,, the goniom
meter allow
ws for proviiding the precise anglees of the m
mechanical
motionss of the tubee, test samplle, and detecctor.

2.1.3 Out-of-pla
O
ane and inn-plane XR
RD
Unlike ppowdery saamples whicch have a raandom orienntation distrribution of ccrystals, thee thin film
sampless like SURM
MOFs mainnly possess one orientaation to thee supportingg surface nnormal. To
determinne the crysttalline structture and oriientation of such thin fiilms, the com
mbination oof in-plane
and outt-of-plane X
XRD techniiques is neeeded. As shhown in Fiigure 2.3, tthese two ttechniques
provide orientationn informatioon in the dirrections perrpendicular and paralleel, respectively, to the
sample surface.
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Figure 22.3: Geomettries showinng the out-of
of-plane andd in-plane XRD
XR measureements.
The outt-of-plane diffraction
d
technique rrecords thee X-rays sccattered from the lattiice planes
parallel to the suurface, and provides tthe crystalllographic innformation along the direction
perpenddicular to thhe surface ((see Figure 2.3 right sside). This means
m
onlyy the crystallographic
informaation along one directioon of the crrystal are obbtained. In contrast, the in-plane ddiffraction
techniquue monitor the X-rays scattered frrom the lattiice planes pperpendiculaar to the suurface, and
can provvide the infformation for
fo any direcction tangenntial to the surface, thoough the geeometry in
Figure 22.3 (right sidde) displayss only one exxample of lattice plane orientationn.
For the characterizzation of SU
URMOFs inn this thesis,, the out-of--plane XRD
D measurem
ments were
carried out using a Bruker D8-Advance diffractomeeter in θ-θ geometry eequipped wiith a PSD
Lynxeyee®. The inn-plane XR
RD measureements werre carried oout using Bruker
B
D8 Discover
equippeed with a quuarter Euleriian cradle, ttilt-stage annd 2.3° Soller-slits instaalled in both sides. A
Göbel-m
mirror, and a PSD Lynnxeye® in θ-2θ geomeetry were aapplied. Forr both machhines, Cuanodes (Cu Kα1, 22-radiation with λ= 0.15418 nm) were usedd. The out-oof-plane andd in-plane
t range off 2θ = 5 °- 20
2 ° at a scaan step of 0..02 ° at 40
measureement were usually carrried out in the
kV and 40 mA withh various coounting timees in this PhD
D study.
mic response, the in-sittu heating oout-of-planee XRD measurements
To monnitor the theermal dynam
were peerformed wiith a PAAR HTK 12000 heating staage which w
was installedd into the B
Bruker D8Advance diffractom
meter. The hheating rate was set to 1 °C per m
minute and the
t temperatture range
was sett between rroom tempeerature and 180 °C. T
The stage teemperature was calibraated using
145
Boron N
Nitride. T
The in-situ hheating in-pllane XRD m
measuremennt were carried out withh a special
adaptedd heating staage made byy Mesicon (D
Dr. Ecker sccientific connsulting, Gerrmany).

2.2 In
nfrared sp
pectroscop
py
Infraredd spectroscoopy is a pow
werful analyytical methhod to identtify chemicaal structuress within a
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material especially when having organic moieties146. IR spectroscopy is based on the specific
vibrational modes of the chemical bonds in the materials. A chemical bond between two atoms,
being similar to a harmonic oscillator, only absorbs infrared radiation of certain frequencies.
Typically, each molecule is a different combination of atoms and chemical bonds, and can give a
unique IR ‘fingerprint’. Therefore, IR spectroscopy is used to identify different kinds of
materials by matching database references. More particularly, IR spectroscopy is applied to
detect the presence of functional groups, since each group also has a characteristic IR absorption
spectrum. Additionally, changes in the size of resolved vibration peaks can be used to analyze
quantitatively the proportion of the corresponding material or functional group. Furthermore, IR
spectroscopy is also used to characterize the linkage environment of metal complexes. For an
example, carbon monoxide (CO) bound to Cu(II), and to Cu(I) present different adsorption
frequencies at 2179 cm-1, and 2121 cm-1, respectively147. Therefore, IR spectroscopy is an
important and handy technique used by many chemists for the study of gas, liquid, and solid
samples. Different IR techniques including transmission infrared spectroscopy, infrared
reflection-absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS), attenuated total reflection (ATR) and ultra high
vacuum infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (UHV-IRRAS) have been developed for
different investigation conditions, and are now introduced.

2.2.1 Transmission infrared spectroscopy
Transmission infrared spectroscopy is the most common technique for the qualitative analysis of
materials and the identification of their chemical composition thanks to the availability of a large
number of spectral libraries. The samples can be solid, liquid or gaseous, but the preparations
differ accordingly. For solid materials, thin films and thin polymer membranes that can be
directly placed into the sample holder are readily analyzed. The powder samples can be mixed
and pelleted (5% in weight) with another powder that is IR transparent, for an example
potassium bromide (KBr). The pellet is placed into the sample holder for the IR acquisition. The
liquid samples are prepared by squeezing liquid between two IR transparent windows.
Additionally, some solid samples can be dissolved and also prepared in this way. The gas
samples require a gas cell with suitable path length to enable detection.

2.2.2 Infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy
Infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) is a powerful analytical technique for the
characterization of adsorbed materials or thin molecular layers on metal surfaces148. An incident
IR beam irradiates the sample layer, and is reflected toward the detector by the underneath
metallic layer as metal substrates present a good IR reflectivity. Part of the spectrum is then
absorbed by the sample layer while passing through it. The chemical composition of the
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materialls can be exxtracted by F
Fourier trannsforming thhe detected ssignal. How
wever due too the metal
surface reflection thhe theory diiffer from thhe standard ttransmissionn techniquee.

Figure 22.4: a) Scheematic illusttration of the p and s coomponents oof polarizateed infrared radiation.
The inccident IR beeam is refleected by thee metallic suurface (blue colored pplane). The incidence
plane iss defined by the inciddent and thee reflected light path. p is coplaanar with thhis plane,
whereass s is norm
mal to it. b) Phase chaange of p‐coomponent aand s‐compoonent radiattions after
reflectedd by the metal surfacee as a funcction of inccident angell of infraredd light (reddraw from
Ref.149).
In general, the IR vibrational excitation of moleculees is based on the inteeraction of tthe dipole
R light, butt the absorpption of IR
momentt of the mollecule with the electricc field of thee incident IR
light byy a moleculee adsorbed on a metal surface is dominated
d
b the dieleectric behavvior of the
by
metal suurface, sincee the electriic field of thhe incident llight as welll as that of tthe dipole m
moment of
the mollecular vibrration will iinteract witth the metall electrons. The electrric field of a linearly
polarizeed, incident and reflecteed, infrared light can bbe decompoosed into tw
wo vectors Ep and Es,
where Ep and Es refer respecttively to the componennt parallel tto the inciddent plane aand to the
componnent perpenddicular to Es as show inn Figure 2.44 a. The s coomponent oof radiation exhibits a
phase shhift of nearlly 180° for all incidentt angles (Figure 2.4 b), therefore the
t sum am
mplitude of
IR radiaation paralleel to the suubstrate surfface is nearrly zero at the
t reflectioon point. Thhere is no
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essentiaal electric fiield parallell to the surfface to interact with thhe dipole moment
m
of thhe probed
sample parallel to tthe surface.. In contrastt, the phasee shift of thee p componnent stronglyy depends
on the inncident angle and a phaase shift of 90°
9 can be oobtained at an incident angle of 88° (grazing
incidencce), which m
maximized the p component. Thiss leads to a dipole selecction rule w
where only
the p poolarized com
mponent cann excite the vibrational modes of thhe probed m
molecule onn the metal
surface. In additionn, only moleecules with dipole mom
ments alongg the normall of the mettal surface
can be excited by the p com
mponent. Thhis phenomeenon is callled “surfacee selection rule”. As
moment of the molecuule induces tthe mirror
shown iin Figure 2.5, the electtric field of the dipole m
charges in the metaallic substraate. The dippole momennt parallel too the surfacee will be sccreened by
the mirrror charges and only thhe dipole mooment of thhe molecule perpendicuular to the suurface can
be exiteed.

Figure 22.5: Schemaatic illustrattion of IR suurface selecttion rule onn metallic suurface.
In this PhD studdy, IRRAS results off SURMOF
F samples were recoorded usingg a FTIR
meter (Brukker VERTEX
X 80). An inncident anglle of 80° (nnear to the grazing inciddence 88°)
spectrom
-1
and a reesolution off 2 cm weere applied iin the meassurement. L
Liquid nitroggen (N2) waas used to
cool thhe detectorr (mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) naarrow bandd or midddle band).
Perdeuteerated hexaadecanethioll SAMs on gold
g
substraate was usedd as referennce for the SURMOFs
S
and SAM
Ms sampless. Dry air w
was purged continuouslly through the
t spectrom
meter and thhe sample
comparttment, to prrevent atmoospheric watter and CO2 contaminaation of the spectra andd samples.
Measureements weree stopped iff absorption bands for aambient hum
midity appeaared.

2.2.3 Attenuated
A
d total refllection
Attenuaated total reeflection (AT
ATR) is a usseful technique to recoord the infraared characcteristic of
solid orr liquid matterial without extensivee sample prreparation. IR ATR tecchnique moonitors the
change in evanesceent waves pproduced by
b the internnal reflectannce of an iinfrared beaam on the
c extend
surface of an opticaally dense crrystal as deppicted in Figgure 2.6. Suuch evanesccent waves can
m
(0.55 - 5µ) (parrameter dp iin Figure 2..6) beyond the crystal--sample inteerface and
a few microns
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into the sample. The sample absorbs part of the energy corresponding to the vibration of the
present chemical bond. The evanescent waves are then attenuated or altered. This is passed onto
the reflected light and monitored by the IR detector. The infrared absorption spectrum of the
sample can be then recorded. However, two requirements must be met for the measurement: (1)
The sample must be in direct contact with the ATR crystal; (2) The refractive index of the sample
must be significantly smaller than that of the ATR crystal.
In this PhD study, ATR results were recorded from a Bruker Optics Tensor 27 spectrometer with
a Bruker Optics Platinum® ATR (Attenuated total reflectance) accessory and a deuterated tri
glycine sulfate (RT‒DTGS) detector. The FTIR ATR spectra were recorded at room temperature
(ca. 22 °C) with a resolution of 4 cm-1 using air as background.

Figure 2.6: Schematic illustration of ATR setup (Figure taken from Ref.150)

2.2.4 Ultra high vacuum infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy
Ultra high vacuum infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (UHV-IRRAS) is a technique that
the IRRAS measurement is carried out under UHV condition, in which the whole IR chamber
with the pathway of infrared light is under UHV condition as shown in Figure 2.7 a and b151. In
this condition, the IRRAS measurement provides a few advantages: (1) Avoid the contamination
of the samples by ambient humidity or atmospheric gases. (2) Provide a long mean free path
(MFP) for the IR light beam. (3) Allow dosing specific guest molecules for the investigation of
adsorption and reaction phenomena. (2) Produce high quality infrared spectrum.
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Figure 2.7: Scheematic reprresentation of reflecttion-absorpttion at grrazing incidence IR
measuremennt (b). (c) A specificallyy designed
measureement (a) annd transmisssion absorpption of IR m
151
UHV appparatus. (T
Taken from R
Ref. )
In the presented work,
w
the UHV-IRRA
AS Fourier transform results were recordedd using a
specifically designeed apparatuss (Prevac, R
Rogów, Polaand) as show
wn in Figuree 2.6 c, wheere a FTIR
meter (Brukker Vertex 880v, Brukerr Optics, Etttlingen, Geermany) is directly couupled to a
spectrom
UHV chhamber.
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2.3 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is one of the most widely used techniques for the
surface chemical analysis152. XPS technique was developed by Kai Siegbahn, who was awarded
with the Nobel Prize in 1981for his significant contributions.
XPS is based on the photoelectric effect, in which the bound electron in the core (inner) levels of
the atom absorbs the energy (E=hν, where h is Plank's constant and ν is the frequency) of an
incident photon and overcomes the work function (Φ) and then is emitted from the material
surface as depicted in Figure 2.8. Note that the value of the work function of the material and the
material in the spectrometer are denoted differently, as Φ1 and Φ2 in Figure 2.8. The kinetic
energy of the emitted photoelectron is measured by the electron energy analyzer and the bonding
energy of the photoelectron is calculated using the following equation:
Ekin= hν - EB - Φ

(2.2)

Where Ekin is the kinetic energy of the photoelectron (relative to the vacuum level EV), EB is the
bonding energy (relative to the Fermi level EF).
In general, XPS apparatus consists of five essential components: an X-ray source, a sample
holder, a UHV chamber, an electron energy analyzer, and a detector. The X-ray source produces
X-ray photons which can be focused toward the sample on the sample holder. UHV condition is
needed to increase the mean free path of photoelectron. The electron energy analyzer allows
measuring the kinetic energy of the photoemitted electrons, as well as filtering them and letting
pass a define energy distribution. The detector counts the number of the energetically selected
photoelectrons passing through the exit slit of the hemispherical electron energy analyzer for a
given time
XPS allows a number of applications including the identification of chemical composition and
chemical state, and their quantitative analyses. However, XPS is a highly surface specific
technique which can only yield information up to 10 nm or less below the sample surface due to
the limitation of the electron mean free path. In comparison, X-ray can penetrate micrometers
below the surface. The sensitivity of the XPS measurement is mainly dependent on the spectra
background level and the element specific photoelectron cross sections. In general, a high
sensitivity (concentration down to 0.1 atomic%) can be achieved in XPS measurement153.
Here, the XPS measurements were carried out with a specifically designed ultrahigh vacuum
apparatus with a hemispherical electron energy analyzer (VG-Scienta R4000) and a nonmonochromatic Al Kα X-ray source, as shown in Figure 2.7c.
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Figure 22.8: Schemaatic illustrattion of the photoemissio
p
on.

2.4 U
Ultraviolett-visible sp
pectroscoopy
Ultravioolet-visible spectroscopy (UV-viss) is a usseful techniique for monitoring
m
electronic
transitioons in materrials absorbiing in the 200-400 nm (UV) and 4400-700 nm
m (visible) raanges. The
electronns of the maaterials absoorb the photoons energy and are promoted from
m their grounnd state to
154
an excitted state . The transitiion usually ooccurs for oone of the foollowing thrree electroniic orbitals:
(1) σ boonding orbiital. (2) π bbonding orbbital. (3) non-bonding oorbitals (lonne pair elecctrons), as
shown iin Figure 22.9. When tthe energy of incidentt photons m
matches witth the energgy for the
electronn transitionss, the energyy is absorbeed and the electrons juump from thhe bonding orbital to
their antti-bonding oorbital (see F
Figure 2.9).. The absorpption spectraa can then bbe recorded.
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Figure 22.9: Possiblle electronicc transitionss of σ, π, andd n electronns.
In my PhD
P study, thhe UV-vis spectra
s
weree recorded bby means off a Cary50000 spectromeeter with a
UMA unnit from Aggilent. The liinker moleccules were studied in ann ethanol sollution in traansmission
mode. The
T UV-vis spectra of the SURMO
OFs on the gold substrrate were m
measured in reflection
mode with
w an inciddent angle off 30° to the surface norm
mal.

2.5 O
Optical miicroscope
An optiical microsscope is ann instrumennt that obseerves the vvisible lightt from a ssample by
combiniing a system
m of lensess to producee magnifiedd images annd bypass thhe limitatioons of the
155
naked eeye . In geeneral, it consists of tw
wo lenses syystems: the objective leens and the ocular, as
show inn Figure 2.10. The lightts emitted from
fr
the object firstly ggo through tthe objectivee lens and
producee a real inttermediate image
i
of thhe object innside the m
microscope. That imagge is then
magnified by the oocular lens, which prooduces enlaarged invertted virtual image of thhe object.
f the sampple is obtainned by the following
Therefoore, the finaal magnificaation M of tthe image for
equationn:
Mfinal = Mobj×Moc

(2.3)

The prinnciple of ann optical miicroscope iss rather simpple. Howevver, the desiign of this iinstrument
and thee accurate aassembly of all the coomponents are much more compplicated, ass both the
objectivve and oculaar contain m
multiple opttical, aligned but mobille, elementss performinng close to
their theeoretical lim
mits. The reesolution d of an opticaal microscoope is limiteed by obserrving light
wavelenngth λ accorrding to Ernnst Karl Abbbe law:
=

(2.4))
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Figure 22.10: Schem
matic diagraam showing the principlle of the opttical microscope.
Where N
NA is the nnumerical aaperture. If using air aas the mediuum betweenn the samplle and the
objectivve, the higheest practicall NA is 0.95, whereas NA can reaach 1.5 wheen using oil. It means
the resoolution of opptical microoscope is aroound 200 nm
m. When ussing UV ligght, the resolution can
be increeased with two
t
times, bbut the use of fused quuartz glass for the UV
V transmissioon is very
expansivve.
In this P
PhD study, ooptical imagges were reccorded from
m a Leica DM
M2500 M opptical microoscope.

2.6 Fluorescen
nce microsscope
Fluoresccence microoscope is a special casee of optical microscopee, which alllows the vissualization
of speciific molecuules that fluuoresce wheen expose tto a specific light specctrum156. Flluorescent
moleculle absorb ennergy in thiss range withh electron bbeing exitedd from the gground statee to higher
state beefore almostt immediateely collapsinng back to its initial grround state. During the collapse
process,, the moleccule can em
mit light. Siince some energy is lost in courrse, the emiitted light
exhibitss a lower frrequency (loonger waveelength) thann that of thhe exciting light. Comppared to a
traditionnal optical microscope
m
, fluorescennce microscopes contaiin specific w
wavelength filters, as
well as a unique liighting methhod, as shoow in Figuree 2.11. A monochroma
m
atic filter reeduces the
m of the lighht source. W
Whereas otheer monochroomatic filterrs prevent thhe passing
excitatioon spectrum
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throughh of this lighht to observve only the response inn the expeccted fluorescence rangee. Though
optical microscopyy presents a resolution limitation ddue to diffrraction limitation, seveeral superresolvedd fluorescennce microscoopy includinng 4Pi (laseer scanning fluorescencce microscoppe with an
improveed axial ressolution) miicroscope, near-field
n
sccanning opttical microsscope (NSO
OM), nearfield opptical randoom mappingg (NORM)) microscoppy and struuctured illum
mination microscopy
m
(SIM) hhave been deeveloped, annd brought optical micrroscopy intoo the nanosccopic dimennsion. The
2014 Noobel Prize inn Chemistryy was awardded to Eric B
Betzig, Willliam Moerneer and Stefaan Hell for
their conntribution too this super--resolved fluuorescence microscopyy.
In this P
PhD study, tthe fluoresceence imagess of the SUR
RMOFs were measuredd with a Fluuorescence
Microsccope equippped with a mercury
m
short arc refleector lamp (Type HXP
P-R 120W/445C VIS),
Supplierr: OSRMA;; the band pass filter (BP)
(
with B
BP 546/12 aand long paass (LP) filter LP 590
were sepparately useed as excitattion and em
mission filterrs.

Figure 2.11:
2
Schem
matic diagraam showingg the principple of the fl
fluorescencee microscopyy (Picture
157
Taken frrom Ref. ) .
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2.7 Sccanning eelectron m
microscope and eneergy dispeersive X-ray analyssis
Scanninng electron m
microscopyy (SEM) is a microscoppy techniquee where thee images aree obtained
by scanning the sam
mple with a high energgy focused electron beaam. In a typpical SEM aapparatus,
the highh energy electron beam is generatedd by an elecctron gun annd focused oon the sampple surface
by an electromagneetic lens syystem, as shhown in Figgure 2.12. T
The focused electron beeam scans
over an area of the sample in a raster. Thee electrons innteract withh the atoms of the sampple and are
scatteredd by the saample surface. The siggnals producced by a SE
EM includee secondaryy electrons
(SEs) and
a back-scaattered elecctrons (BSE
E). Inelasticc scattering produces S
SEs with loow energy
(<50 eV
V). Note, onnly the SEss produced from the saample surfaace (a few nnanometer bbelow the
sample surface) caan contribute to the observable siggnals, whilee the otherss are absorbbed by the
sample due to theirr low energgy. Elastic sscattering prroduces thee backscatteered electronns (BSEs)
a can be generated
g
at various sam
mple depths..
with higgh energies (>50 eV), and

Figure 2.12: Scheematic diaggram show
wing the m
main compoonents of a scanningg electron
158
microsccope (Figuree taken from
m Ref. ).
Additionnally, the sccattered elecctrons from the sample as well as tthe beam cuurrent absorbbed by the
sample are recordeed, and can be used to produce ann image witth a current distributionn over the
scannedd area. Finallly, the obtaained signalss are ampliffied and renndered as coontrast variaations. The
recordedd image is inndeed a disttribution maap of the inttensity scatttering from tthe sample.
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SEs and BSEs, both can be used for the imaging of a sample. However BSEs can also provide
additional information about the elemental density of a sample as heavy elements (high atomic
number) backscatter electrons more strongly than lighter elements (low atomic number)
Therefore BSEs are commonly used to contrast between areas with different chemical
compositions and to identify of the elemental distribution within a sample.
The preparation of a sample, especially to deal with its insulation, is important to produce high
quality images. In general, the high energy electron beam, leads to charge accumulation onto the
sample surface, and especially due to insulation. This may cause displacement resulting in an
unfocused and indistinct image. To avoid the issue, the sample surface is usually pretreated by
coating with a few nanometers of gold or carbon. Noteworthy, carbon coating is more
appropriate to BSEs measurement because gold, having a high atomic number, strongly
backscatter electrons.
In general, an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis system is attached to the SEM instrument
to identify the elemental composition of the sample. The data recorded by the EDX analysis
consist of spectra showing the peaks corresponding to the elements in the samples. This
technique can be qualitative, semi-quantitative, quantitative and also provide spatial distribution
of elements through mapping. Therefore by means of this technique an elemental mapping of a
sample also becomes possible.
In this study, SEM images were recorded using a Philips XL30 (FEI Co., Eindhoven, NL), a field
emission gun environmental scanning electron microscope (FEG-ESEM), operated between 15
keV and 30 keV, and 0.7 to 1.0 Torr chamber pressure. Elemental analyses was performed using
an energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopic unit (EDX) from EDAX (EDAX Inc.,
Mahwah, NJ, USA) with a liquid nitrogen cooled sapphire Si(Li) detector. For the spectra
collection, the microscope was operated at 15 kV and a 100 mm aperture was used. Measurement
times were five minutes for the collection of the spectra.

2.8 Atomic force microscope
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a high resolution type of scanning probe microscopy, which
is applied to image the morphology of a sample surface with a three-dimensional (3D) detail159.
The resolution can be down to the nanometer scale. The technique accept a wide range of the
sample types including biological structures, such as cells and biomolecules160. Acquisition can
be run in air, liquid, or vacuum condition. Generally, it is a non-destructive method. Therefore,
AFM is one of the most widely used techniques for the topological investigation of
nanomaterials and biological materials.
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The AF
FM techniquue consists oof a thin, fllexible micrroscopic canntilever beaam with a shharp tip at
the end that probess the samplee surface ass shown in Figure 2.133. The interaaction of thhe tip with
the vicinnal probed surface usuually leads too an observvable displaccement of thhe beam. Thhe surface
scanningg is then aachieved byy moving thhe sample iin a plane, while recoording the m
movement
changess of the canntilever alonng the planee normal. Thhe interactioon can be aattractive orr repulsive
forces, oor their com
mbinations. A laser beam
m is pointedd on the bacck of the canntilever, andd reflected
signal aaltered by thhe deflectioon of the caantilever is monitored
m
bby feeding bback the lasser onto a
four-quaadrant phottodiode deteector. The recorded siignals contrrol the piezzoelectric eelement to
maintainn a constannt force betw
ween the tip and the ssample. Finnally, the sccanner recorrds all the
movemeents in the xx, y and z diirection, andd transform all the inforrmation to a topographiical image
of the saample surface.

2
Schem
matic diagraam showingg the main components
c
s of an atom
mic force microscopy.
Figure 2.13:
161
(Figure is taken froom Ref. )
Two opperational m
modes are ussually used for the moorphologicall characterizzation of thhe surface.
One is the contactt mode. In the contactt mode, also known as repulsive mode, the tip has a
continuoous light phhysical conntact with thhe sample surface durring the scaanning. Thee resulting
contact force is beetween 0.01 and 1.0 N/m
N in air aand induces the deflecttion of the cantilever
accordinng to the chhanges of thhe surface toopography. This
T mode iis commonlly used to im
mage hard
materiall, since the shear forcee produced by the movvement of tiip on the suurface may not cause
damage to the sam
mple surfacee and alter the result of the meaasurement. Another
A
moode is the
mode, the
intermitttent-contactt mode, alsso called alternate currrent mode (AC-modee). In this m
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cantilevver oscillates and the coontact of thhe tip with the
t surface is only inteermittent. T
The energy
transfer from the osscillating prrobe to the ssample surfa
face is muchh lower thann in the conttact mode,
and maakes the meethod especcially suitabble for the analysis off delicate ssoft or britttle matter.
Additionnally, as reggions with ddifferent harrdness, elastticity, adhession, or charrge characteeristics are
encounttered by thee tip, the osscillation phhase is channged. Therefore the AC
C-mode is ccommonly
applied to distinguiish differentt types of m
materials on a sample surrface.
P
study, the AFM iimage was obtained byy using an A
Asylum Reesearch Atom
mic Force
In this PhD
Microsccope, MFP--3D BIO. T
The substrattes were m
measured in air as receeived. The AFM
A
was
operatedd at 25°C in an isollated cham
mber in alteernating currrent modee (AC modde). AFM
cantilevvers were puurchased froom Nano&m
more. NSC-18 AFM-HQ cantileveers with the following
propertiies were useed: nominal resonance ffrequency: 775 kHz; nom
minal springg constant: 3.5
3 N/m.

2.9 W
Water conttact anglee measureement
Water contact
c
anglle measurem
ments are aapplied to determine
d
thhe wettabilitty of a soliid surface.
Wettabiility is the aability of a solid surfacce to interacct with a liqquid. Differeent liquids w
will wet a
given suurface to diffferent extennts dependinng on the innteractions bbetween theem. This exttent of the
interactiions can bee quantifiedd by the conntact angle (θ), which is the angle at the innterface of
liquid, vvapor and soolid, betweeen the surfaace tangentiaal of the liqquid the soliid as shownn in Figure
2.14. W
Water is ofteen used. Thhe surface is usually ttermed as ““hydrophilicc” when θ < 90°, or
“hydropphobic” wheen θ > 90°. When the water comppletely wetss the solid surface,
s
it reesults in a
zero deggree contacct angle. Thhis case is ccalled superrhydrophiliccity. In conttrast, when the water
contact angle is greeater than 150° as welll as the roll--off angle oor contact anngle hystereesis is less
than 100° is calledd superhyddrophobicityy. The conttact angle hysteresis is describeed as the
differennce betweenn the maxim
mum advanccing angle and
a the minnimum recedding angle. Note that
superhyydrophobicitty has attachhed considerable attentiion from a w
wider interddisciplinary scientific

matic of thee contact anngle formedd between a liquid andd a solid surrounding
Figure 2.14: Schem
gaseouss phase.
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community because of its many applications including the study of non-sticky coating, selfcleaning and biofouling preventing surfaces.
In this PhD study, static water contact angles were measured using the sessile drop method with
a home-built water contact angle measurement device. Typically, 3 μL of deionized water was
used for the static water contact angle measurement. Pictures of the water droplets on the surface
were taken with a UK 1115 digital camera (EHD imaging, Germany). Image J software with the
Dropsnake plug-in was used to analyze the images. The reported water contact angle values were
the average of at least three WCA values from repeated experiments.

2.10 Quartz crystal microbalance for gas molecule loading
The background and principle of quartz crystal microbalance has been introduced briefly in the
previous chapter (1.2.3.4). Here the focus is directed on the measurement of gaseous molecule
loading.
As a guest molecules are adsorbed directly on the QCM electrode, or indirectly on the sample
materials coating the electrode, the resonance frequency decreases due to the inertial mass
increase. This allows a dynamic monitoring of an adsorption process116. In this thesis,
SURMOFs were pre-grown on gold-coated QCM electrode. The gaseous molecule loading of the
SURMOFs were carried out with a dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) instrument combined with a
home-built gas phase controller as depicted in Figure 2.15. The gas phase controller control a
flow of pure (6.0) argon gas (1) directly into the QCM cell (8) along the gas tube (7) or first into
the liquid guest molecule container (5) and to evaporate and carry the guest molecules into the
QCM cell. To perform the loading experiment, the SURMOFs were activated at 60 °C under
pure argon flow overnight. Thereafter the temperature of the QCM cell was decreased to 30 °C
to run the experiment, also under pure argon flow. When the baseline is obtained (stable
oscillation frequency), the gas flow was adjusted to carry the guest molecules into the QCM-cell
(Figure 2.16 ‘start to load’ point). The loading of the guest molecule in the SURMOFs resulted
in the decrease of the observed frequency until it reached an equilibrium after a certain time
(Figure 2.16 a). The maximum change of the frequency allowed computing the maximum mass
loading (see Figure 2.16 b). The unloading experiment was carried out by switching the threeway valve to flow pure argon into the QCM-cell (Figure 2.16 ‘start to unload’ point). When the
physically adsorbed molecules were desorbed, the frequency changes went back to equilibrium.
The difference of the frequencies (∆F), or masses (∆M), between the loading equilibrium and the
unloading equilibrium were attributed to chemical or coordinated adsorption on the SURMOFs
(Figure 2.16).
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Figure 2.15:
2
Setup eemployed forr the sorptioon measurem
ments: (1) arggon supply, (2) gas flow
w controller
(FMD PR
R4000), (3) main
m
valve, ((4) three-wayy valve, (5) sttorage contaainer with thee loading subbstance, (6)
thermosttat, (7) glasss tube, (8) Q
QCM sensor with gold eelectrodes, (99) sample hoolder with ellectric feed
through, (10) membrrane pump, (1
(11) impedancce analyzer, (12) PC, (133, 15) outlet vvalves, (14) inlet valve.
121
(Figure adapted
a
from
m Ref. )

Figure 2.16: The loading off gas phasee ethanol iin HKUSTT-1 SURMO
OFs using Q
QCM: (a)
Frequenncy changess. (b) Calcullated mass cchanges.
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2.11 Spectroscopic ellipsometry
Spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) is an optical analysis technique used to determine the thickness,
refractive index and relative permittivitiy of the thin films162. Typically, the SE technique relies
on measuring the change of the polarization state of a light train passing through and interacting
with the thin film sample. The polychromatic light is linearly polarized by a polarizer and is
described by two orthogonal components in reference to the incidence plane: the s-polarized and
p-polarized states (see Figure 2.17 a). The electric field of the s-polarized is perpendicular to the
incidence plane while that of the p-polarized is coplanar. As the incident polarized light is
reflected from materials, the polarization and intensity of the light are changed due to the
interaction with the thin film. These changes depend on the thickness and the optical properties
of the thin films. These changes are monitored with a rotating analyzer placed on the pathway of
the reflected light as shown in Figure 2.16 c. After the reflected light passes though the rotating
analyzer, the detector records the intensity change and phase shift between s- and p-polarized
light. Compared to the incident and linearly polarized light, the reflected light is not linearly but
elliptically polarized due to the distinct interaction of the p and s components with the thin film
as show in Figure 2.16 a and b. The complex reflectance ratio (ρ) can be directly calculated from
the amplitude ratio (Ψ) and the phase difference (∆) according to the following equation:
ρ = tan(Ψ) × e ∆

(2.5)

Though the amplitude ratio (Ψ) and the phase difference (∆) are experimentally measured, the
optical constant of the thin film cannot be directly determined. Therefore, a modeling analysis
using an iterative procedure (least-squares minimization) is performed. The unknown optical
constants and/or thickness based on the applied model are varied and all ellipsometry parameters
are calculated using the Fresnel equation. The experimental data are tested with match function
against the model to provide the desired parameters. In the case of multilayer samples the model
considers the optical constants and thickness parameters of all distinct layers, thus each layer has
to be modeled individually. Although ellipsometry is suited for of thin surfaces in ranges from
sub-nanometers to a few microns, some surfaces are still difficult to investigate. As an example,
with films deposited on glass substrates, the reflection from the backside of the glass strongly
interferes with the reflection from the surface.
In this PhD study, the film thicknesses were measured using an M-44 multiple wavelength
ellipsometer from J. A. Woollam Co., Inc. (Lincoln, NE, USA) which was aligned at a fixed
incident angle of 70° to the sample surface. An arc lamp with a high pressure Xe discharge point
source operating in a wavelength range of 200–1000 nm was used. The data analysis was carried
out using the modeling software WVASETM from J. A. Woollam Co. The SAMs and conditioning
layer were modeled as a single Cauchy layer model with an estimated refractive index of 1.45.
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Figure 22.16. Workinng principlee of spectrosscopic ellipssometry. Decompositioon of the eleectric field
of a ligght wave innto its two orthogonall componennts with thee light wavve being (a)
a) linearly
polarizeed and (b) elliptically
ly polarizedd. (c) Scheematic diaggram show
wing a specctroscopic
ellipsom
metry setup:: A linearlyy polarizedd incident liight (c) emitted from the light soource and
linearlyy polarized bby a polarizzer, is refleccted by the sample andd becomes eelliptically ppolarized.
This lighht is analyzzed and deteected to deteermine opticcal parametters and film
m thickness. (Figure a
163
and b addapted from
m Ref. )
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3 Materials and experiments
3.1 Materials
Gold substrates (100 nm Au/5 nm Ti evaporated on Si wafers) were purchased from Georg
Albert–Physical Vapor Deposition (Silz, Germany).
16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid (MHDA, 99%), 11-mercapto-1-undecanol (MUD, 99%), copper
(II) acetate hydrate (98%), copper(II) trifluoroacetate hydrate, zinc acetate dihydrate (≥98%),
tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate (Cu(I)(CH3CN)4PF6, 97%), copper(II) sulfate
(≥99%), benzene-1,4-dicarboxylic acid (BDC, 98%), naphthalene-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (NDC,
99 %), Biphenyl-4,4′-dicarboxylic acid (BPDC, 97%), 2-aminoterephthalic acid (NH2-BDC,
99%), 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (Dabco,≥99%), phenylacetylene (98%), 2,2-Dimethoxy-2phenylacetophenone (99%), α, α′-dibromo-o-xylene (97%), 1-ethynyl-4-pentylbenzene (97 %),
Alkyne MegaStokes dye 673, Alkyne MegaStokes dye 608, ethanol (99.99%), methanol(≥
99.9%), tetrahydrofuran (THF, ≥99.9%), tert-Butyl nitrite (90%), trimethylsilylazide (95%),
ethyl acetate, acetic acid (100%), hydrochloride (37%, in water), hexane (≥95%), toluene (≥
99.9%), dichloromethane (≥99.8) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further
purification.

3.2 Preparation of SAMs
Preparation of MHDA SAMs on gold substrate
The gold substrate was immersed for 48 h in a 20 μM MHDA solution (prepared by dissolution of
MHDA in a 5% (v/v) acetic acid in ethanol solution), rinsed with pure ethanol, and then, gently dried
under nitrogen flux to obtain the MHDA SAMs.
Preparation of MUD SAMs on gold substrate
The gold substrate was immersed for 24 h in a 1 mM MUD solution (prepared by dissolution of
MUD in ethanol solution), rinsed with pure ethanol, and then, gently dried under nitrogen flux to
obtain the MUD SAMs.
Preparation of patterned SAMs on gold substrate
Patterned SAMs were prepared using micro contact printing (μCp) technique. To obtain the SAMs
on gold surface with different patterns, such as square, triangular, roundness and strip-type, an
elastomeric polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) stamp with corresponding pattern is need. To perform the
preparation, the SAMs solution (MHDA or MUD) was dropped on the patterned PDMS stamp until
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it fully covered the whole pattern on the stamp. And waiting 2 min allow the absorption of SAM
molecule on the stamp surface. Then stamp was dried with nitrogen, gently pressed on the clean gold
substrate for 2 min to obtain the patterned SAM on gold surface. Usually, this patterned SAMs
modified substrate can be immersed into 1 mM 1-decanethiol ethanol solution for 5 min to block the
non-patterned area with 1-decanethiol for receiving inert terminated groups around the patterned
functional terminated groups (-OH or -COOH).

3.3 Compounds or molecules loading in SURMOFs
Loading Eu(bzac)3bipy into trilayer SURMOF systems
The trilayer SURMOF systems (Cu-BDC+Cu-NDC+Cu-BPDC or Cu-BPDC+Cu-NDC+CuBDC) were first activated at 80 °C for 4 h. Then the sample was broken into two parts and the
pieces were immediately immersed into a 0.1 mM hexane solution of Eu(bzac)3bipy (bzac=1benzoylacetone, bipy=2,2’-bipyridine) at 60 °C for 72 h. Finally, the pieces were removed from
the solution, rinsed with pure hexane and then dried in a flow of N2 before recording the SEM
micrographs.
Loading methanol into SURMOFs
The loading of methanol was determined by gas-phase QCM using Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)]
SURMOFs grown on QCM gold substrates modified with a MUD SAM. The detail technique for
the gas-phase loading experiment using QCM was introduced in the second chapter. Prior to the
QCM measurements the SURMOF sample was activated at 60 °C for 4 h under a flow of pure
nitrogen to remove any residual solvent hosted in MOFs. Before switching to the vessel
containing methanol, pure nitrogen gas (carrier gas) was passed over the SURMOF sample to
obtain a stable baseline. The adsorption curve was recorded at 25°C using a flow rate of 100
sccm.
Gas absorption and tuning defect sites in SURMOFs
The adsorption of CO or CO2 gases in the UHM-3 MOF thin films were monitored using a
specifically designed ultrahigh vacuum Fourier transform infrared (UHV-FTIR) apparatus
(Prevac, Rogów, Poland), where a FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Vertex 80v, Bruker Optics,
Ettlingen, Germany) is directly coupled to a UHV chamber. The X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were carried out from the same UHV chamber by fitting it
with a hemispherical electron energy analyzer (VG-Scienta R4000) and a non-monochromatic Al
Kα X-ray source. Leaking valves allowed the dosing of CO and CO2 gases into the chamber. The
dosed amount was expressed in langmuirs (1 L is equivalent to an exposure of 10-6 mbar of a gas
during 1 second). The temperature of the SURMOFs sample was controlled by type K
thermocouple bound to the edge of sample support. Once a sample was placed in and the UHV
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was set, annealing could be carried out in-situ by simply increasing the temperature to 320 K,
370 K, 420 K, 470 K, or 520 K, and heating continuously for 30 min. Thereafter, the sample was
cooled down to a temperature of interest, if needed, gases were dosed in, and further
measurements (XPS or IRRAS) were run. UHV was maintained at all times during these
processes.

3.4 PSM of SURMOFs
PSM of Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] MOF thin films in volume and N3-bdc surface-modified
[Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)] MOF thin films on the surface with Cu(I)-catalyzed click chemistry.
The reaction solution was prepared by mixing 0.2 mL of phenylacetylene [0.1 mg of 1-ethynyl4-pentylbenzene or 0.1 mg of Alkyne MegaStokes dye 673 for surface modification] and 5 mg of
Cu(I)(CH3CN)4PF6) into 4 mL of THF solvent under a nitrogen atmosphere. The bottles were
sealed with covers to avoid contact with oxygen. The THF solvent was bubbled with nitrogen to
remove residual oxygen in the solvent before adding the reactants. The solutions were then
mixed in an ultrasonic bath for 5 min, and then the activated SURMOF sample was placed into
the reaction solution under a nitrogen atmosphere. Finally, the bottles were sealed with covers
again, and the reaction was carried out under continuous stirring at room temperature. After
reaction, the sample was rinsed with pure THF and dichloromethane to remove residual reactants
or catalyst and then dried in nitrogen gas. To monitor the reaction, the sample was taken out
from the solution for the infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) and X-ray
diffraction (XRD) measurements at time intervals of 1 h. The reaction was continued afterward
with the same sample.
PSM of Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] MOF thin films with Cu-free click chemistry.
The activated SURMOF samples were first immersed into THF, and then the surface
functionalization was initiated by adding 1 mg of cyclooctyne derivative (either compound 1 or 2)
under continuous stirring. The reaction was carried out at room temperature. After the reaction,
the sample was rinsed with pure THF and dichloromethane to remove residual reactants and
finally dried using nitrogen gas. To monitor the reaction, the sample was taken out for IRRAS
and XRD measurements every 30 min.
PSM of patterned Zn2(N3-BPDC)2(dabco)] SURMOFs with dye molecule using Cu-free
click chemistry.
The new-synthesized patterned SURMOF [Zn(N3-BPDC)2(Dabco)] was firstly activated at
80 °C for 4 h to remove the solvent remove residual solvent from the SURMOF pores. And then
the activated sample was soaking in a toluene solution of Alkyne MegaStokes dye 608 (0.01 mM)
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for 30 min at 60 °C. After the reaction, the sample was rinsed with pure toluene and
dichloromethane to remove residual reactants and finally dried under a nitrogen stream.
Cu(I) catalyzed alkyne–azide cycloaddition controlled by photoinitiated Cu(II) reduction.
The new-synthesized SURMOF [Zn2(N3-BPDC)2(Dabco)] was firstly activated at 80 °C for 4 h
to remove residual solvent. Then the sample was placed on the UV-light irradiation table. A THF
solution of copper(II) sulfate, photoinitiator (2,2-Dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone), and alkyne
terminated molecules (Alkyne MegaStokes dye 673) was deposited drop-wise on the surface of
the activated SURMOF sample and covered with a quartz glass lid to avoid oxygen. A
photomask on the lid allowed controlling the area exposed to light. Thereafter, the sample was
exposed to UV irradiation, then rinsed with THF and dichloromethane to remove residual
reactants, and finally dried under a nitrogen stream.
Patterned decomposition of azide groups using photo-lithography and their PSM.
The freshly synthesized SURMOF [Cu(N3-BPDC)] were activated at 80 °C for 4 h to remove the
residual solvent from the SURMOF pores. A photomask was directly position on the top of the
MOF surface and then were exposed to UV light irradiation at room temperature under
atmospheric conditions. With regard to the PSM, the patterned irradiated SURMOFs were
soaked in a toluene or THF solution of Alkyne MegaStokes dye 608 (0.01 mM) for 30 min at
60 °C. After the reaction, the sample was rinsed with pure toluene and dichloromethane to
remove residual reactants and finally dried under a nitrogen stream.
Photo-induced thiol-yne click chemistry.
Likewise, the new-synthesized SURMOF [Zn2(alkyne-BPDC)2(Dabco)] was firstly activated at
80 °C for 4 h and placed on the irradiation table. A ethanol solution of photoinitiator (2,2dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone) and thiol terminated molecules (anthracene-2-thiol) was
deposited drop wise on its surface , and covered with a quartz glass lid. After irradiation, ethanol
and dichloromethane were also used to rinse the sample of residual reactants. Finally, the
samples were dried under a nitrogen stream.
Layers-selected PSM of six-layers SURMOF systems.
The freshly synthesized six-layers SURMOF systems (Cu-N3BPDC+Cu-BPDC+CuN3BPDC+Cu-BPDC+ Cu-N3BPDC+Cu-BPDC) were firstly activated at 80 °C for 4 h. Then the
sample was broken into two pieces which were immediately immersed into solution of iodine
reactant
(methyl
2-((2-(1-fluorocyclooct-2-yn-1-yl)-2-oxoethyl)amino)-3-(4-hydroxy-3iodophenyl)propanoate) in toluene for 24 h at 60 °C. Thereafter, the pieces were recovered,
rinsed with pure toluene, and then dried under a nitrogen stream before the SEM micrographs
were recorded.
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3.5 Theoretical calculation
Theoretical model of the Cu-BDC and Cu-NDC interface.
These theoretical calculations were contributed by, Prof. Thomas Heine and Dr. Binit Lukose
from Jacobs University Bremen.
The Cu-BDC and Cu-NDC interface has been modeled by investigating a supercell incorporating
5 times NDC and 6 BDC linkers along the interface, accounting to an interface length of 6.7 nm.
Two layers are on top and below the interface, where the outer atoms are fully saturated using
carboxylate group. Only one SURMOF layer (perpendicular to the growth layer) has been
modeled. All geometries have been fully optimized using the density-functional based tightbinding method (DFTB)164-166. The strain energy has been evaluated using the same method, by
taking the structural units separately, saturating and relaxing them. The total strain energy of the
Cu-NDC strip accounts to 0.22 eV/nm, the Cu-BDC strip is slightly stronger strained with 0.29
eV/nm, and finally the bridging linkers contribute with 0.17 eV/nm, thus adding up to a total
strain of 0.68 eV/nm.
DFT calculations of perfect and defective UHM-3 with CO and CO2.
These theoretical calculations were contributed by Prof. Thomas Heine, Dr. Andreas
Mavrantonakis and Dr. Barbara Supronowicz from Jacobs University Bremen.
Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations were performed on two molecular clusters resembling
the pristine and defect structure. In order to reduce the complexity of the system, instead of the fairly
large dmsdip linkers the smaller BTC units were used. The cluster contained a dicopper moiety along
with four (Cu(BTC)4) or three (Cu2(BTC)3) benzene tricarboxylate linkers for the pristine or defect
case, respectively. The distant (i.e. not bound to the dicopper unit) carboxylate groups were saturated
with lithium cations instead of protons. In this way, the two oxygen atoms of a distant carboxylate
group are equivalent, whereas in the case of a proton saturation, two nonequivalent oxygen atoms
would be generated. The pristine dicopper paddlewheel was always modeled in the high spin triplet
spin state, with an unpaired electron per copper atom, whereas the defect paddlewheel was in the
doublet spin state. This treatment have also been used in our previous work on CO adsorption on
defect sites of HKUST-1 147. The models used in the present study are displayed in Figure 3.1. The
B3LYP 167, 168 hybrid functional was applied in combination with the 6-311G(d) basis set for the nonmetal atoms and the LANL2TZ(f) for the copper along with the appropriate effective core potentials.
London dispersion interactions were treated classically by Grimme’s approach (denoted as DFT-D3)
169
. The geometry optimizations were carried out using tight convergence criteria to obtain the
minimum energy structures for the empty and CO/CO2 loaded pristine and defect paddlewheels.
Subsequently, the loaded structures were all verified to be minima on the potential energy surface by
performing a harmonic analysis. Due to the large size of the systems, only partial frequencies of the
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guest molecules were computed. The binding energies were determined using the following
expression: BE = E(MOF…guest) – E(MOF) – E(guest). Zero Point Energies (ZPEs) were always
included. The interaction energies were always corrected for the Basis Set Superposition Error
(BSSE) by applying the Counterpoise (CP) method 170. For the bonding analysis, we used the method
of Weinhold 171 to calculate the natural bond orbitals (NBO) and the charges based on the natural
population analysis (NPA). All calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 program suite
(Gaussian 09, Revision D.01, Gaussian Inc., Wallingford CT, 2009).

Figure 3.1: Cluster models of perfect and defective UHM-3 and their complexes with CO and
CO2.
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4 Results
4.1 Multi-heteroepitaxial growth of SURMOF-2 series
4.1.1 Background
The countless number of different MOF types resulting from the combination of metal or metaloxo connectors with organic linkers can be extended further by employing heteroepitaxy.
Growing different types of MOFs in a sequential fashion172-175 allows entering the next level of
complexity. Of particular interest here is the stacking of MOFs with different lattice constants for
some smart applications. For example in sensorics, it may be required to have a first layer of
MOFs with pore sizes sufficiently large to accommodate nanoobjects such as proteins52 or metalnanoparticles. An additional topping layer with smaller pore size could then serve as a filter to
reduce cross-talk in MOF-based sensors.176 However, a combination of MOF materials with
different lattice constants is a major challenge, because the heteroepitaxy of conventional
materials requires lattice constant matching, that is, the lattice constant of the material to be
grown must match that of the templating substrate. Particularly important is the case of metal-onsemiconductor epitaxy, where sophisticated strategies are used to overcome the restrictions
imposed by the fact that the second material must match the lattice constant of the first material
by better than 2 %.177
Here, we show the epitaxial growth of different MOF types with lattice constant mismatches as
large as 20 %. The experiments were carried out by using the structure platform provided by
SURMOF-2, an isoreticular class of metal organic frameworks described in previous work.53
SURMOF-2 is synthesized from Cu-acetate and dicarboxylic acids using LPE method,53 and the
crystal structures of the compounds used in this study are shown in Figure 4.1. For better
understanding of this heteroepitaxial growth, a collaboration with the theoretical chemistry group
of Prof. Thomas Heine and Dr. Binit Lukose was initiated and the quantum chemical calculations
were used to determine the related interface energy penalty and the theoretical results
demonstrated that the intrinsic elasticity of MOFs helps to yield epitaxial growth also in case of
strongly different lattice constants.
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Figure 4.1:
4 Structuure of the SU
URMOF-2 uused in the ppresent studdy: (1) Cu-B
BDC (BDC:: benzene1,4-dicaarboxylic accid) with a lattice-consstant of 1.122 nm. (2) Cu-NDC
C
(ND
DC: naphthaalene-2,6dicarboxxylic acid) with a laattice-constaant of 1.34 nm. (3) Cuu-BPDC (B
BPDC: biphhenyl-4,4′dicarboxxylic acid) with
w a latticce-constant of 1.55 nm.

4.1.2 Heteroepit
H
taxial grow
wth of SU
URMOFs
The hetteroepitaxiaal growth of SURMOF
F-2 series w
was carriedd out by usiing spray m
method as
shown iin the first cchapter (1.22.2.2). The ggold substraates with MHDA
M
SAM
Ms prepared according
to the pprocess in tthe third chhapter (3.2) were placeed on the ssample holdder and subbsequently
sprayedd with a 1mM
M of metal sources ethaanol solutioon for 10 secconds and thhen with a 00.2 mM of
organic ligand ethanol solutioon for 20 sseconds at room tempperature. Beetween eachh step the
substrattes were rinssed with ethhanol to rem
move the undder-coordinaation ligandds or metal connectors
c
and repeated the stteps above in order to grow thickker MOF laayers. In ordder to invesstigate the
importaance of lattice mismatcch in MOF--on-MOF heteroepitaxyy, here we keep the saame metal
connecttor (Cu-padddle wheel) but
b used diffferent orgaanic linkers, resulting inn changing the lattice
constantt of the MO
OF thin filmss for yieldinng hierarchically organiized MOF multilayer
m
syystems. In
a first sset of experriments, an initial MO
OF-layer hass been grow
wn from BP
PDC ligandd and Cuacetate. As evidencced by the oout-of-planee [Figure 4.22 (1), greenn curve] andd in-plane [F
Figure 4.2
ffractogramss, this proccess yields a crystallline, highlyy oriented
(3), greeen curve] X-ray diff
SURMO
OF-2 with a lattice-constant of 1.55 nm. The out-oof-plane XR
RD data reeveals the
crystalliinity perpenndicular to the substraate surface. The fact that
t
only thhe (001)C annd (002)C
diffractiion peaks aare seen, ddemonstrates the orienntated naturre of the S
SURMOFs. After 10
depositiion cycles, tthe long BPDC linker w
was replacedd by the shoorter NDC liinker. No chhange was
made too the metal connector. As evidencced by the X-ray
X
diffraactograms ((peaks labelled (001)B
and (0022)B) shown in Figure 4.2, after anoother 10 depposition cyclles with the shorter ND
DC ligand,
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OF crystal
Figure 44.2: (2) Schhematic illusstration of the construction of hieerarchically porous MO
films (C
Cu-BPDC ＋ Cu-NDC
C ＋ Cu-B
BDC) with large lattiice mismatcches grownn on selfassemblled monolayyer (SAM) modified
m
Auu-substrates by using laayer-by-layeer LPE methhod (Dark
blue cirrcles represeent metal coonnectors). (1) Out-of-pplane XRD data
d
recordded for the SSURMOFs
depictedd on (2). (3) In-plane XR
XRD data reccorded for tthe SURMO
OFs depictedd (2).
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a second MOF layer with a smaller lattice constant of 1.34 nm was formed on the first one. A
comparison to the XRD-data recorded for the corresponding SURMOFs made directly using Cuacetate and NDC reveals that the structures are identical. Note, the XRD peaks located at 5.9°
demonstrate that the initial SURMOF layer is still present. In the next step, an even shorter
ligand, BDC (benzene-1,4-dicarboxylic acid), was used. Again, the XRD data (peaks labeled
(001)A and (002)A) shown in Figure 4.2 (black curve, out-of-plane) and Figure 4.2 (black curve,
in-plane) demonstrate that a third type of MOFs with the same orientation but with a latticeconstant decrease to 1.12 nm has been grown on the supporting substrate (Cu-NDC).
In order to demonstrate that the constraint of lattice matching is virtually nonexistent for this
reticular class of MOFs, we have instead of stepwise decreasing the lattice constant as in the
example presented above also realized the opposite scenario of increasing lattice constants. To
perform the experiment, we started here first with an initial layer of Cu-BDC (with a pore-size of
1.12 nm) and then continued to deposit Cu-NDC and finally Cu-BPDC, thus increasing the poresizes to 1.34 nm (NDC) and finally 1.55 nm (BPDC). The resulting scenario is shown in the
schematic illustration displayed in Figure 4.3 (2). As confirmed by the out-of-plane [Figure 4.3
(1)] and in-plane [Figure 4.3 (3)] X-ray diffractograms, also for this case of increasing lattice
constants the heteroepitaxial growth proceeds without difficulties despite the rather pronounced
lattice mismatch.
Additionally, an analysis of the peaks-widths in the out-plane XRD-data (Figure 4.2 (1) and 4.3
(1)) using the Debye-Scherrer equation yields average domain sizes of 35 nm for MOF-A, 31 nm
for MOF-B and 52 nm for MOF-C in the case of A+B+C systems and 37 nm for MOF-A, 36 nm
for MOF-B and 96 nm for MOF-C in the case of C+B+A systems. For the in-plane XRD-data
(Figure 4.2 (3) and 4.3 (3)), it yields average domain sizes of 60 nm for MOF-A, 40 nm for
MOF-B and 25 nm for MOF-C in the case of A+B+C systems and 36 nm for MOF-A, 33 nm for
MOF-B and 52 nm for MOF-C in the case of C+B+A systems.
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Figure 44.3: (2) Schhematic illusstration of the construction of hieerarchically porous MO
OF crystal
films (C
Cu-BDC ＋ Cu-NDC ＋ Cu-BP
PDC) with large lattiice mismatcches grownn on selfassemblled monolayyer (SAM) modified
m
Auu-substrates by using laayer-by-layeer LPE methhod (Dark
blue cirrcles represeent metal coonnectors). (1) Out-of-pplane XRD data
d
recordded for the SSURMOFs
depictedd on (2). (3) In-plane XR
XRD data reccorded for tthe SURMO
OFs depictedd (2).
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4.1.3 Size-selec
S
cted loadinng of nano-particles in SURM
MOFs
The welll-defined m
multilayer sttructure of tthe trilayer synthesizedd above is ddirectly dem
monstrated
by the S
SEM microggraphs show
wn in Figuree 4.4 A (Cu-BPDC ＋ C
Cu-NDC ＋ Cu-BDC) and
a Figure
4.5 A (Cu-BDC ＋ Cu-NDC ＋ Cu-BPD
DC). Whereeas the cross sections of the hierrarchically
porous M
MOF crystaal films in thhe both casees reveal onlly little conttrast, selectiive staining178, 179 can

Figure 4.4: (Top) Schematic of nano-paarticles sizee-selected looading in hhierarchicallly porous
OFs; (Downn) (A) SEM image recoorded for a hierarchica
h
lly porous SSURMOF ((Cu-BPDC
SURMO

＋ Cu-N
NDC ＋ Cu--BDC) withh coating 5 nnm gold film
ms on the suurface; (B) SEM imagee recorded
for a hhierarchicallly porous SSURMOF (Cu-BPDC ＋ Cu-ND
DC ＋ Cu--BDC) afteer loading
Eu(bzacc)3bipy (bzaac=1-benzoyylacetone, bbipy=2,2’-bbipyridine) compound
c
w
without coaating gold
films onn the surfacee.
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h
lly porous
Figure 4.5: (Top) Schematic of nano-paarticles sizee-selected looading in hierarchical
OFs; (Down)
n) (A) SEM iimage recorrded for a hiierarchicallly porous SU
URMOF (Cu
Cu-BDC ＋
SURMO
Cu-NDC
C ＋ Cu-BP
PDC) with ccoating 5 nm gold film
ms on the suurface; (B) SEM
S
imagee recorded
for a hhierarchicallly porous SURMOF (Cu-BDC ＋ Cu-NDC
C ＋ Cu-B
BPDC) afteer loading
Eu(bzacc)3bipy (bzaac=1-benzoyylacetone, bbipy=2,2’-bbipyridine) compound
c
w
without coaating gold
films onn the surfacee.
be desiggned to makke the differrent porositties of the aadlayers visiible by loadding the heaavy metalnanoparrtcile into thhe big pore of the trilaayer, as shoown in the sschematic inn Figure 4.44 and 4.5,
since thhe heavy meetal backscaatter electroon more stroongly and tthen presennt bright in the image
when using SEM w
with detectiion of backkscattered eelectrons. H
Here, a metaal-organic compound,
Eu(bzacc)3bipy (bzaac = 1-benzzoylacetone,, bipy = 2,22′-bipyridinee), was chose for the sstaining or
loading experimentt, since it caan only fit innto the layeer of Cu-BPD
DC when comparing thhe particle
size to the
t pore sizees of the triilayer ( see F
Figure 4.6 toop). To perfform this exxperiment, both
b
of the
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4 (Top) A comparisson of the siize of Eu(bzaac)3bipy witth the size oof the channnels in CuFigure 4.6:
BDC, Cu-NDC
C
andd Cu-BPDC
C. (Down) Thhe structuree of Eu(bzac)
c)3bipy.
sampless shown in F
Figure 4.4A
A and 4.5A w
were firstly activated att 80 oC for 4 hours to reemove the
ethanol solvent or w
water absorbbed in the ppore. Then thhe sample w
was broken into
i
two parrts and the
pieces w
were immeddiately immeersed into a 0.1 mM heexane solution of Eu(bzzac)3bipy at 60 °C for
72 h. F
Finally the ssamples weere taken ouut from thee solution aand rinsing with pure hexane to
remove the week--absorbed E
Eu(bzac)3biipy on the sample suurface. Thee SEM imaages with
detectioon of backsccattered elecctrons for booth cases off the samplees were recoorded on Figgure 4.4 B
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and 4.5 B. As expeected, the C
Cu-BPDC-laayer (thicknness ∼250 nm)
n in bothh cases can be clearly
100
identifieed. Noteworrthily, the veery effective spray-process usedd here yieldss a thicknesss of ∼250
nm withh only 10 cyycles.

4 (top) Schematic
S
illlustration of the formaation of flexxible lattice matching juunction in
Figure 4.7:
MOF-onn-MOF epittaxy. (bottom
m) Moleculaar arrangem
ment as obtaained from tthe quantum
m chemical
calculattions (see teext) for the hheterojunctioon between Cu-BDC annd Cu-NDC
C.

4.1.4 Theoretica
T
al model
To betteer understannd why for the MOF-onn-MOF heteroepitaxy tthe lattice matching
m
requirement
appears to be less stringent thhan for otheer cases of heteroepitaxxy, an extennsive set off quantum
L
weere carried
chemicaal calculatioons (Contribbuted by Prrof. Thomass Heine andd Dr. Binit Lukose)
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out for the heteroo-junction bbetween Cuu-BDC andd Cu-NDC. The methhod used hhere is an
mate variannt of densiity functionnal theory (DFT), Loondon dispeersion-correected selfapproxim
consisteent charge ddensity-functtional basedd tight-bindiing (DFTB))164-166. The extra energyy needed

Figure 44.8: IRRASS data demoonstrating off the presennce of acetaate groups aat hetero-juunctions in
SURMO
OFs.
for creaating a heterojunction between Cu--BDC and C
Cu-NDC latttices was obbtained by pplacing six
unit cellls of Cu-BD
DC on top oof five unit ccells of Cu--NDC (see F
Figure 4.7). The latticee constants
of Cu-N
NDC and Cu-BDC
C
amount to 1.34 and 1.12 nm, respecctively. Thee correspondding ratio,
1.20 (1.34/1.12), is sufficienntly close to
t 5/6 = 0.997
0
[(1.344*5)/(1.12**6)]. To waarrant the
model for the heterojunction, thhe 5-on-6 m
matching leeaves one
applicabbility of thhe 5-on-6 m
undercooordinated (only three iinstead of foour linkers aattached) paaddle wheell on the Cu--BDC/CuNDC innterface (seee Figure 4.7 top, dotted blue circle)). This vacanncy was annnihilated byy attaching
an acetaate group. This
T
is a raather plausiible way to saturate thhis unsatisfiied valence since the
(Cu++)2 dimers aree provided inn the form of
o Cu-acetatte during thee growth proocess. To suupport this
hypotheesis, an addiitional experriment was designed byy using the copper
c
trifluuoroacetate instead of
copper acetate during the syynthesis, thhe IRRAS results wass displayedd in Figuree 4.8, the
adsorptiion band at 1208 cm-1 is assignedd to the CF3 symmetricc vibration. The obtainned results
clearly demonstratee the presennce of a suubstantial am
mount of PA
PAc in the hhetero-SUR
RMOFs, as
model for thhe heterojunnction described in the text,
t
since thhe absorptioon peak of
expectedd from the m
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CF3 vibration can be observed from the hetero-SURMOFs (Cu-BDC+Cu-NDC), but not from a
homogenous Cu-BDC SURMOFs. Therefore, using the geometry indicated in the upper part of
Figure 4.7 as starting point, a geometry optimization was carried out for a model with a thickness
of one layer on each side of the heterojunction. The resulting geometry is shown in Figure 4.7
(bottom), which demonstrates that the lattice distortion imposed by this rather large lattice
mismatch is confined to the immediate vicinity of the junction.
There is a significant difference between the interface of the heterojunction between two MOF
phases, exemplified for the Cu-BDC-on-Cu-NDC MOFs, and typical interfaces between
covalently bound materials, as for example semiconductors. In the latter case, unsatisfied
valences result in the formation of dangling bonds, leading to a severe energy penalty and also a
chemical instability resulting from the pronounced chemical reactivity of dangling bonds. In case
of metal−organic frameworks, because of the large pore size enough space is available to
annihilate such vacancies by attaching a smaller chemical functionality in this case an acetate
group instead of the large organic linkers (BDC, NDC, or BPDC) used to build the MOF
framework. As a result, all valences at the MOF/MOF heterointerface can be fully satisfied, and
the only contributions to the energy penalty resulting from the lattice mismatch come from
excess strain. The strain energy, that is, the summation of the deformation energy of all
connectors and linkers compared to the pristine MOF lattice, accounts to a total of 0.68 eV per
nm interface length, normalized for one layer. This is significantly less than the energy of a
typical covalent bond, which amounts to 3 eV or more. Moreover, the strain is delocalized over a
rather large area, allowing for little local stress.
The relatively low lattice deformation energy that is necessary to form the heteroepitactic
interface can be understood in terms of the very small elastic constants that are present in MOFs.
For SURMOF-2 we obtain, within DFTB values for the bulk modulus of B = 37.4 GPa for
SURMOF-2 (BDC) and of B = 22.1 GPa for MOF-2 (NDC). These values are similar to those of
other MOFs (B = 34.7, 15.34, 10.10, and 10.73 GPa for HKUST-1, MOF-5, −177, and DUT-6
(MOF-205) within DFTB.165 This elastic constant is about one order of magnitude lower than
those of normal inorganic solids such as silicon or III−V semiconductors.180

4.1.5 Summary
we have demonstrated in this study that the idealized, highly crystalline, oriented hierarchically
porous MOF crystal structure, Cu-BPDC/Cu-NDC/Cu-BDC and Cu-BDC/Cu-NDC/Cu-BPDC,
with large lattice mismatches of 19.6 and 15.7% for which a synthesis using the conventional
route is either difficult or impossible, can be readily prepared by using a liquid phase epitaxy
scheme involving a layer-by-layer deposition on a templating organic surface. Such unusually
strong lattice mismatches are possible as no chemical bond defect is introduced to the structure,
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and the associated stress is distributed over a large volume. The availability of MOF coatings
with vertical pore size gradients opens up the possibility to use them in multilevel filtering
systems or in MOF-based sensors.181
This chapter is based on a publication in Nano Letters in February 2014182 and the quantum
chemical calculations were contributed by Dr. Binit Lukose and Prof. Thomas Heine from
Jacobs University Bremen.

4.2 Liquid-phase epitaxial growth of azido-based SURMOFs and their postsynthetic modification
4.2.1 Background
An enormous number of topologically equivalent MOFs with very similar unit cells but
differently functionalized linkers have been realized in the past. Although, in most cases, the
linker functionalization does not affect MOF growth, there are exceptions where the new
function interferes with the MOF forming process and a direct growth cannot be observed.55, 131,
141, 183
For these cases, the so-called post-synthetic modification (PSM) offers an alternative,
because the addition of the target function is carried out after the MOF lattice is formed. In the
past few years, numerous studies have shown that bulk MOFs built from organic linkers
exhibiting functional groups, such as −NH2, −OH, −NO2, and −N3, are well-suited for the PSM
process.55, 131, 141, 183 In a number of works, it has been demonstrated that PSM is particularly
attractive in the context of providing a platform material that can then be functionalized to
optimize certain properties, e.g., in the context of sensors,184 semiconductors,185 and molecular
sieves.186
Among the different approaches to PSM, a coupling via click chemistry, the copper(I)-catalyzed
azide-alkyne Huisgen 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition (CuAAC),187 is particularly appealing because
the reaction can be carried out with high yields under mild conditions.137, 188-191 Although the
method has been very successful for the PSM of MOFs, it does exhibit a few disadvantages. In
particular with regard to biological applications,192-195 the necessity to use a Cu(I) catalyst is a
drawback, because some of the Cu(I) metal ions will remain in the converted MOF and a
thorough cleaning is necessary for the applications where the cytotoxic metal ions are unwanted.
In addition, typically, the total conversion yield in click-chemistry based PSM of MOFs is
substantially lower than 100%. The remaining azide groups may hinder more advanced
applications of surface-anchored MOF (SURMOF) thin films, e.g., in the context of proton
transport pathways in fuel cells.196 Recently, a strain-promoted metal-free click reaction, azidealkyne cycloaddition (SPAAC), has been developed to solve these problems.197-199 However,
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only verry few appllications haave been fouund in the ccontext of bbulk (powdeer) MOF PS
SM199 and
the appllication of S
SPAAC to MOF
M
thin fillms has not yet been repported.
In this study, ann azido-bassed layer-ppillar SUR
RMOF [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(ddabco)] (N
N3-bdc: 2was used aas a platform
m for the
azidoterrephthalic aacid; dabco: 1,4-diazabbicyclo[2.2..2]octane) w
investiggation of PS
SM employinng both CuA
AAC and S
SPAAC click chemistryy. The MOF
F structure
is show
wn in Figuree 4.9a. Botth reactionss were monnitored usinng infrared reflection aabsorption
spectrosscopy (IRR
RAS) and suurface X-raay diffractioon (out-of-pplane and in-plane X
XRD). The
reactionn dynamics of
o these twoo types of azzide-alkyne click reactiions were allso demonsttrated.

Figure 4.9:
4 a) Scheematic struccture of a Znn2(N3-bdc)2ddabco SURM
MOFs grow
wn on a MUD
UD-SAM; b)
X-ray diiffraction paatterns recoorded for Znn2(N3-bdc)2dabco
d
SURM
MOFs on M
MUD-SAM: calculated
c
XRD paattern for Zn2(N3-bdcc)2dabco with
w
bulk sttructure (bblack), expeerimental X
XRD data
recordeed in out-of-pplane (red) and in-planne (blue) scaattering geoometry.

4.2.2 Characteri
C
ization of SURMOF
F [Zn2(N3-bdc)
bco)]
2(dab
SURMO
OF [Zn2(N3-bdc)
eposited on a MUD-SA
AM modifiedd gold substtrate using
2(dabco)] were de
pump method
m
as shown in the first chappter (1.2.2.33). The moddified substrrate was seequentially
exposedd in zinc aceetate solutioon for 15 m
min and thenn in N3-bdc//dabco soluttion for 30 m
min. Each
immersiion step waas followedd by a rinsinng step (4 m
min) with ppure ethanool to removve residual
reactantts. The repeetition of thhese steps aallowed growing thickeer MOF film
ms. In this study, 40
growth cycles weree used and X
XRD was caarried out to character thhe structuree of synthesiized MOF
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4
IRR sp
spectra recoorded for a 40 cycles [Zn
[Z 2(N3-bdc))2(dabco)] M
MOF thin fi
film grown
Figure 4.10:
on a MU
UD-SAM moodified goldd substrate.
Table 4.1: Peak asssignment forr IR spectraa (Figure 4.110)
NO. Band posiition / cm-1

A
Assignmentss

(1)

29958

C
CH3 asym.

(2)

29925

C
CH2 asym.

(3)

28885

CH2 sym.

(4)

28850

CH2 sym.

(5)

21114

azide (N3) stretching vibration

(6)

16640

C
COO asym

(7)

15586

Bennzene ring, ip

(8)

14492

C-N vibbration from
m dabco

(9)

14467

…..

(10)

14406

C
COO sym.

(11)

13381

C
COO sym.

(12)

12286

…..
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Scheme 4.1: “Clickk” reaction of N3-bdc ligands in tthe [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabcco)] SURMO
OFs using
Cu(I)-caatalyzed Huuisgen cycloaddition.
thin film
ms. The outt-of-plane annd in-plane XRD patteerns displayed in Figuree 4.9b reveaal that the
positionns and relattive intensitties of the diffraction peaks are fully consiistent with the XRD
patternss of the bulkk material. Furthermorre, the out-oof-plane XR
RD also connfirms that, on MUD
SAMs, [Zn2(N3-bddc)2(dabco)] grows alonng the [001] direction and yields highly oriennted films
(see Figgure 4.9a). A
Additional characterizaation of thee SURMOF
Fs was carriied out usinng IRRAS
(see Figgure 4.10) aand the correesponding aassignmentss of the IR bands
b
are provided
p
in T
Table 4.1.
-1
Notewoorthily, the aadsorption bband at 2114 cm is asssigned to azide
a
(N3) stretching viibration in
the SUR
RMOFs.

4.2.3 PSM
P
of [Z
Zn2(N3-bdcc)2(dabco))] SURMO
OFs using CuAAC
In a firsst set of PSM
M experimeents, we studied the CuuAAC reactiion of the [Z
Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)]
SURMO
OFs with phhenylacetyleene. As shoown in Scheeme 4.1, thhe triple bonnd reacts with the N3
group of the ligand to yield a nnew SURMO
OF with thee phenyl-moodified pore surface. Thhe reaction
was caarried out by the addition of excess phenylaccetylene inn the preesence of
[Cu(I)(C
CH3CN)4]PF
F6, followedd by continuuous stirrinng for 8 h. The
T progresss of the reaaction was
monitorred using IR
RRAS. Figurre 4.11 show
ws the correesponding IR
RRAS data recorded aft
fter 1, 2, 4,
−1
6, and 8 h. The peeak intensityy of the ν(N
N3) stretchinng vibrationn at 2114 cm
m clearly decreases
with inccreasing tim
me. Using thhe intensity of this IR peak
p
as a m
measure of thhe reacted N3 groups,
conversion yields were determ
mined (see the inset oof Figure 4.11). At thee beginningg, a linear
increasee of the convversion oveer time is obbserved. Aftter 4 h, the iincrease in cconversion slows and
eventuaally saturatess at a value of 91.7%, rreached after a reaction time of 8 h.
h Long reacction times
did not llead to a furrther increasse in the connversion yieeld.
The cryystallinity off the pristinne N3-SURM
MOFs and tthe PSM m
modified N3--SURMOFss has been
investiggated by XR
RD. The ressults depictted in Figurre 4.12 show
w the out-oof-plane andd in-plane
XRD paatterns of the pristine N3-SURMOF
Fs and the N3-SURMOF
Fs after subbsequent (3 + 2) click
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Figure 4.11: Post--modificatioon of the highly oriented [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabcco)] MOFss thin film
AS at differrent reactioon times. (IInset) Yieldd calculatedd from the maximum
monitorred by IRRA
absorbaance of the N3 stretchingg vibration (2114 cm−11) at differennt reaction ttimes.

D patterns from asFigure 4.12: Compparison of out-of-planne (left) and in-plane (right) XRD
N3-bdc)2(dabco)] (black)), prepared by the LPE method, annd after reaaction with
synthesiized [Zn2(N
phenylaacetylene (reed).
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cycloaddition reaction for 8 h. The reaction leaves the XRD peak positions unchanged.
Furthermore, the widths of the peaks show no or very small changes, providing strong evidence
that the thickness of the SURMOF layers has remained unaffected.200 We thus conclude that the
PSM reaction does not change the periodicity, crystallinity, and orientation of the SURMOFs
and the backbone of the frameworks is not affected by the click reaction. Control experiments
where SURMOFs were immersed into solutions containing only Cu(I) catalyst or only
phenylacetylene did not lead to any changes of the SURMOF structure (see the Supporting
Information of Ref. 201).
In the case of PSM with phenylacetylene, the maximum number of reacted N3 groups was found
to be slightly more than 90% (a total of six samples were investigated). The fact that not all N3
groups could be converted is attributed to steric effects, which affect the diffusion of the catalyst
into the MOF. Also, the subsequent removal of the Cu(I) catalyst from the SURMOFs after click

Figure 4.13 EDX data of [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] MOF thin films after Cu-catalyst click reaction,
followed by soaking in ethanol under ultrasonic for 4 h.
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reactionn was very sslow. Even after soakinng the sampple in ethanool under ultrrasound forr 4 h, a Cu
signal ccould still be
b observed in energy-ddispersive X
X-ray (EDX
X) (see Figuure 4.13). T
To test the
hypotheesis that steeric constraiints are respponsible for the conveersion yieldds not reachhing a full
100%, we
w carried out experim
ments with SURMOFss where onnly the top layer of liggands was
functionnalized withh the azide ggroups, as sshown in Figgure 4.15. It
I is a particcular advanttage of the
LPE meethod used tto grow the SURMOFss in a way tthat such veertical compposition graddients can
be creatted in a straiightforwardd fashion. Ass shown by the IR data presented iin Figure 4.14, for the
azide grroups withiin the top layer of the SURMOFs, a yield of
o almost 100% is reacched. The
−1
characteeristic ν(N3) stretch vibbration at 2114 cm dissappears com
mpletely aftter immersinng the N3bdc-funnctionalized [Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)]
(
SU
URMOFs inn a THF solution of phhenylacetyleene in the
presencee of [Cu(I)((CH3CN)4]P
PF6, followed by contiinuous stirriing for 1 h (Figure 4.114c). This
observaation providdes strong ssupport for the hypothhesis presennted above, namely, that
t
steric
constraiints are the major limiiting factor for the Cu((I)-catalyzedd coupling reaction inn the inner
pores off the SURM
MOFs.

Figure 4.14: IR sppectroscopyy of: (a) 400 cycles of [Zn2(bdc)2((dabco)] SU
URMOFs; ((b) N3-bdc
functionnalized [Znn2(bdc)2(dabbco)] SURM
MOFs; (c) N3-bdc funnctionalizedd [Zn2(bdc))2(dabco)]
SURMO
OFs after caarried out Cu
Cu-catalyst cclick reaction with phennylacetylenee for 1 h.
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4.2.4 Surface modification of SURMOFs
The successful modification of the N3-SURMOFs using Cu(I) catalyzed azide−alkyne
cycloaddition allows for anchoring different types of functional groups onto the outer surface of
the SURMOF for a rational modification of surface properties, e.g., hydrophilicity/
hydrophobicity, the selective attachement of target analytes,172 and optical response (e.g.,
fluorescence123, 202). Here, hydrophobic functionalities (1-ethynyl-4-pentylbenzene) and
fluorescent labels (Alkyne MegaStokes dye 673) were employed to modify SURMOF surfaces
using CuAAC (see Figure 4.15). The hydrophobic property of SURMOFs before and after the
modification was characterized with contact angle measurement, as shown in panels a and b of
Figure 4.16. The surface-functionalized SURMOFs obtained by the click reaction exhibited a
substantial higher hydrophobicity than the pristine SURMOF. The water contact angle increased
from 19° for N3-bdc functionalized [Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)] SURMOFs (Figure 4.16a) to 62° for the
SURMOFs after modification with long alkane molecules (Figure 4.16b). An intense and
homogeneous red fluorescence is observed after grafting the Alkyne MegaStokes dye 673 to the
SURMOF surface using the click reaction (see Figure 4.16d). The IRRAS results in Figures 4.17
(1) and 4.17(2) also demonstrate that a quantitative yield can be achieved with the click reaction
on the SURMOF surface.
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Figure 44.15: Schem
matic illustraation of Cu--catalyst cliick reaction carried outt on the surfface of the
MOFs.
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Figure 4.16:
4
Waterr contact anngle of the N3-bdc functtionalized [Z
Zn2(bdc)2(daabco)] MOF
F thin film
(one layyer [Zn2(N3--bdc)2(dabcoo)] on 40 laayers [Zn2(bbdc)2(dabco))] SURMOF
Fs) before rreaction (a)
and aft
fter surfacee modificattion with aalkyne-bearring hydropphobic moolecule (1-E
Ethynyl-4pentylbeenzene) (b);; fluorescence of the N3-bdc functioonalized [Znn2(bdc)2(dabco)] MOF
Fs thin film
before reaction
r
(c)) and after surface modification with alkyne-functionalized fluoreescent dye
(Alkyne MegaStokees dye 673) (b).
(

Figure 4.17: IR sspectroscopyy of: (a) 440 cycle [Z
Zn2(bdc)2(daabco)] SUR
RMOF; (b)) N3-BDC
functionnalized [Znn2(bdc)2(dabbco)] SURM
MOF; (c) N3-BDC funnctionalizedd [Zn2(bdc))2(dabco)]
SURMO
OFs after caarrying out the Cu-cattalyst click reaction wiith an hydroophobic moolecule (1ethynyl--4-pentylbennzene) for 1 h (1) and with a fluorescence molecule (Alkkyne MegaSStokes dye
673) forr 1 h (2).
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4.2.5 PSM of [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] SURMOFs using SPAAC

Scheme 4.2: Click reaction of N3-bdc ligands in the [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] SURMOFs using
strain-promoted azide-alkyne cycloaddition
In comparison to the Cu(I) catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition, the advantage of the metal-free
azide-alkyne cycloadditions is that they proceed in the absence of metal catalyst and the potential
toxicity or contamination of metal catalysts for the products can be avoided.197, 198, 203-206 In the
case of the Cu(I)-induced catalysis, three species have to be in close proximity (azide, Cu(I)
catalyst, and alkyne) to trigger the reaction, while in the case of the SPAAC reaction, only two
species are required (alkyne and azide). Accordingly, one would expect that reaction times are
faster and that reaction yields are higher compared for the SPAAC reaction than for the Cucatalyzed reaction. However, the azides do not react easily with alkynes in the absence of a metal
catalyst. In the earlier studies, different approaches have been developed to increase the
reactivity of alkyne groups to allow for metal-free azide-alkyne cycloadditions under mild
conditions. One elegant approach was reported by Wittig and Krebs,207 who achieved alkyne
activation by incorporating the alkyne group into an eight-membered ring. This strategy has been
elaborated lately on various types of cyclooctynes, in particular in cellular systems.197 The
scheme of SPAAC is illustrated in Scheme 4.2 for compounds 1 and 2. The detail modification
process was displayed in chapter 3 (3.4). As shown in panels A and B of Figure 4.18, the peak
intensity of the characteristic ν(N3) stretching vibration at 2114 cm−1 gradually decreases with
increasing the time. Overall, the reaction proceeds much faster than the Cu(I)-catalyzed reactions
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4
The post-modificaation of thee highly orieented [Zn2(N
N3-bdc)2(dabbco)] MOFs
Fs thin film
Figure 4.18:
monitorred by IRRA
AS with incrreasing the reaction time (increassed every 30 min): (A)) Reaction
with com
mpound 1; (B) Reactioon with com
mpound 2. (Inset) Yieldd calculatedd from the maximum
absorbaance of the N3 stretchingg vibration (2114 cm−11) at differennt reaction ttimes.
above. F
For compouund 1, a faast reaction rate is obsserved after 90 min annd the saturration was
reachedd after 240 min,
m with a total convversion yieldd of 98.1%.. In the case of compoound 2, as
shown iin Figure 4.18B, the ν(N
N3) stretchinng vibrationn around 2114 cm−1 alm
most disappeeared after
120 minn, giving a total conveersion yieldd of nearly 100%. As already obsserved for the
t Cu(I)- 85 -

catalyzeed click reacction and in accordancee with expecctation, the P
PSM did noot lead to anny changes
in the X
XRD diffracction patternn (See Figuure 19). Noote, that in both cases, the total cconversion
yields aare substanttially higheer than the Cu(I)-cataalyzed clickk reaction w
with phenylacetylene
(91.7%)), even thouugh the twoo synthons used are suubstantially larger thann the phenylacetylene
used in the Cu(I)-caatalyzed clicck reaction.

N3-bdc)2(dabbco)] MOFss thin film
Figure 19: The posst-modificattion of the hhighly oriennted [Zn2(N
monitorred by XRD with increaasing the reaaction time.

4.2.6 Summary
S
In this sstudy, the fu
functionalizaation of surrface-attacheed MOF thiin films cann be readilyy achieved
by PSM
M via click chemistry.
c
T presentt experimennts reveal thhat layer-pilllar-based SURMOFs
The
S
containiing an aziddo-modifiedd dicarboxybbenzene liggand offer a robust pllatform for attaching
various types of fuunctional unnits. SPAAC
C shows suubstantial addvantages oover the connventional
Cu(I)-caatalyzed aziide−alkyne cycloadditiion. Not onnly the conntamination by residuaal Cu ions
with pootential toxiicity can bee avoided, but
b the reacction rate iis also stronngly enhancced. Most
importaantly, the tootal converrsion yield reaches vaalues of cllose to 1000%. When only the
SURMO
OF top layerr contains thhe azide funnctionality, the surface properties oof the SURM
MOFs can
be moddified in a straightforw
ward fashioon, e.g., by labeling w
with hydropphobic or fl
fluorescent
moleculles. In futurre work, wee will invesstigate the possibility
p
oof a two-steep PSM usinng linkers
with ortthogonal couupling unitss, e.g., an azzido functionn coupled inn the bottom
m of a SURM
MOFs and
an aminno function coupled
c
at the
t top. Suchh SURMOF
F PSM offerrs a numberr of advantagges. In the
case of optimizing the responsse of SURM
MOF-based sensors (see the review
w by Krenoo et al.184),
often the linkers ussed to grow the SURMO
OFs have too be modifieed to improvve the respoonse of the
sensor or
o to reducce cross-talkk. Instead oof finding aand optimizzing reactioon conditionns for the
SURMO
OF growth with the nnew ligandds (results from this laboratory show that adding a
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functionality like an amino group to a linker severely affects SURMOF growth and frequently
renders the synthesis impossible), the azido-based SURMOFs used in this study provide an
excellent platform to add the desired functionalities without affecting the SURMOF growth
process. The tedious optimization of growth conditions for each new type of ligand can now be
replaced by a rational, straightforward subsequent reaction with high (almost 100%) yield. In
addition to sensor, this finding is expected to have a pronounced impact on biological and
biomedical applications of SURMOFs.195, 208 As an example, the covalent grafting of small
peptides will provide the possibility to render antimicrobial properties to SURMOFs.
This chapter is based on the publication in Langmuir in November 2013201 and Dr. Sylvain
Grosjean, Dr. Tobias Hagendorn and Prof. Stefan Bräse synthesized the organic compound (2azidoterephthalic acid and cyclooctyne derivative) used in this study and the detail processes are
displayed in chapter 6 (6.1).

4.3 Patterning of MOF thin films using post-synthetic modification
4.3.1 Background
The ability to pattern the MOFs on the surfaces is essential for the development of MOF-based
device. For the past decade, a lot of the research effort has been directed toward patterning MOF
thin films on a given substrate84, 112. However, most of the patterning technologies whether
bottom-up or top-down approaches only offer a way to control the shapes of MOF films in the
mounting surface plane dimensions (x and y dimensions)112 and it is limited by the initial
patterning. As such, it does not enable a full three-dimentional (3D) control. The LPE approach
used relies on a stepwise, layer by layer, building block deposition101, which allows producing
hybrid and multiheteroepitaxial SURMOF systems122, 182. Therefore, controlling the patterned
functionalization of MOF thin film along growth direction (z dimension) would become possible.
Additionally, the x and y dimension control could also arise from its quality of having a high
porosity. There are enough space that the organic linkers, as well as the metal connector, are
effectively accessible for further chemical reaction after the MOF fabrication, in a process named
post synthetic modification (PSM)209. In this work focus was on azide-alkyne click chemistry as
it offers appealing PSM schemes188, 201, 210. Click chemistry has already proven to be a reliable
tool to graft modifications, as described in the last chapter (4.2), but more importantly, the
derived reactions can be influenced by UV exposure211-215. They can be either started using
photo-initiators211, 212, or in the contrary, prevented through azide photodecomposition215. This
major feature enables the use of available photolithography techniques to modify the SURMOFs.
Considering the above mentioned chemistries, we present preliminary results and lay the
foundations for a methodology combining a top-down (UV lithography) and bottom up (LPE
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spraying) approaches and using MOFs as pseudo 3D multifunctional resist material. In this work,
our study is divided into five parts. In the first part, the growth of patterned azido-SURMOFs on
patterned SAMs using a recent developed robot dipping method and the PSM of such patterned
azido-SURMOFs by strain-promoted azide-alkyne click chemistry were demonstrated. The
second part showed that the PSM of SURMOFs could be controlled in a spatial and temporal
fashion for the patterned modification of azido-SURMOFs by using a photolithography
technique, which directed photo reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) and enabled the catalysis of azidealkyne click action of alkyne molecules on azido-SURMOFs. In the third part, the patterned
decomposition of azide functional group in azido-SURMOFs by UV irradiation combined with a
photo mask was achieved and revealed by PSM with alkyne molecules grafted on the rudimental
azide area by strain-promoted click chemistry. In a fourth part, another photoreaction for
patterning was probed by photo-induced thiol-yne click chemistry. In the last part, the design of
3D-patterned multifunctional SURMOFs was sought. A multilayer MOF system was grown by
alternatively stacking two structure, MOF-A and MOF-B. A layer-selective staining process then
revealed the quality of hetero-layer deposition. This multilayer could be used for the patterned
modification by UV lithography to reach the 3D-patterned multifunctional SURMOFs.

4.3.2 Deposition of MOFs on patterned SAMs modified Au-substrate and their
post-synthetic modification.
As mentioned in the first chapter (1.2.1.2), to grow MOF thin film on the solid surface by LPE,
the substrate usually needs to be coated with SAMs or treated by plasma to yield a surface of
dentate group such as -COOH, -OH, -NH2 and pyridyl that provide the location of MOF
materials99, 216. The LPE SURMOF technique is well suited to obtain a patterning of MOF thin
film through the controlled deposition of the MOF building blocks since a huge numbers of
methods have been extent studied to obtain patterned SAMs with dentate and non-dentate
terminal groups on solid-substrate217-219. Our previous works has demonstrated successful in
growing patterned SURMOFs from patterned SAMs by an auto-pump LPE system220. However,
the morphology and roughness have not been satisfying enough to meet advanced application
requirement. The most possible reason is the suboptimal removal of the uncoordinated metal
connectors or organic linkers excess from the reaction surface, which affects the following step
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Figure 44.20: a) Scchematic diaagram of thee growth off MOF on paatterned SAMs. c) Optiical image
of SURM
MOFs [Zn((N3-BPDC)2(Dabco)] on
o patternedd OH-termiinated SAM
Ms. d) AFM
M image of
SURMO
OFs [Zn(N3--BPDC)2(Daabco)] on ppatterned OH
H-terminateed SAMs. e)) Height proofile along
the line depicted in the AFM im
mage.
w
ve growth
of the laayer-by-layeer depositioon. Additionnally, it is chhallenging tto obtain a well-selectiv
of patterrned SURM
MOFs since uncoordinaated connecttors materiaals on the innert surface could not
be remooved entirelly with a sim
mple rinsinng step. Herre, a new syynthetic technique com
mbined the
robot diipping methhod with an uultrasonic bbath which w
was implem
mented to impprove the rinsing step,
as show
wn in Figure 1.6. A goldd substrate w
was modifieed with a pattterned SAM
Ms of mixedd OH- and
CH3-terrminatal grooups, whichh was obtaained by micro-contactt printing ((Figure 4.20 a). The
substratte was sequeentially dippped into thee metal soluution (1 mM
M of zinc accetate hydraate ethanol
solutionn) and intoo the linkeer solutionn (an equim
molar (0.2 M) of 2-azido-4,4’--biphenyldicarboxxylic acid (N3-BPDC)/1,4-diazabbicyclo[2.2.2]octane (D
Dabco) ethhanol solutiion), with
interleavved rinsing step under ultra-sonicaation. After 40 cycles repeated,
r
thee SURMOF
Fs [Zn(N3BPDC)2(Dabco)] thhin film wass obtained, aas depicted in figure 4.220 c. From tthe optical iimage, the
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mulated XRD
D result of bulk [Zn(N3-BPDC)
abco)] and (red curve)
Figure 44.21: (Blackk curve) sim
2(Da
experim
mental XRD result of ppatterning SSURMOF [Z
Zn(N3-BPD
DC)2(Dabco))] grown ussing robot
dipping method.
m patterninng was easilly observabble and shoowed a full match to tthe patterniing of the
thin film
seeding SAMs. Thhe AFM im
mage in Figgure 4.20 d demonstraated the cloose-packingg of MOF
C 3-terminaated SAM
crystalliites on OH--terminated SAM and the absencee of materiaals on the CH
area, whhich furtherr proved thhe selectivee-growth off MOF mateerials accorrding to thee terminal
functionnal group. F
From the AFM
A
height profile (Figgure 4.20 ee) along thee line depiccted in the
AFM im
mage, a film
m thicknesss of 80 nm and a rougghness below
w 10 nm w
were clearly obtained.
Notablyy 80 nm arosse from 40 deposition ccycles. Thiss means onee full cycle ddeposits a laayer about
two cryystal unit ceell thick andd implies thhat there aree still somee uncoordinnated metal or linkers
present on the surfface or storred in proxiimal pores of MOF, w
which lead tto the furthher growth
buildingg block eveen the surfface was cleaned by ethanol unnder ultra-soonication. A
Additional
characteerization of the patterneed SURMO
OFs was carrried out usinng X-raw diiffraction (X
XRD). The
XRD paatterns displlayed in Figgure 4.21 shows the film
m is highly crystalline
c
w
with [001] orientation
o
and thee peak posittions matchhed with thhe simulatioon of bulk MOF [Zn((N3-BPDC)2(Dabco)].
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Figure 44.22: a) Scchematic diiagram of post-synthet
p
tic modificaation (PSM) of MOFs. b) Before
reactionn and c) after modificaation with alkyne-functiionalized fluuorescent dy
dye moleculees (Alkyne
MegaStookes dye 6008) of SURM
MOFs [Zn(N
N3-BPDC)2(D
(Dabco)] onn patterned OH-termina
O
ated SAMs.
In the last chapteer (4.2), we demonstrrated that P
PSM proviide a elegaant tool to tune the
functionnality of thee pore surfacce by latchinng functionnal moleculees onto the llinkers201, as depicted
in figurre 4.22a. T
The functioonalization of SURMO
OFs was based
b
here on an azidde−alkyne
cycloadddition clickk reaction ussing N3-BPD
DC linkers iin MOF [Znn(N3-BPDC
C)2(Dabco)] following
our prevvious studiees, see chapter 3 (3.4). A dye moleecule (Alkyyne MegaStookes dye 6008, sigma)
was useed as a prrobe to bonnd covalenttly to MOF
F structure in a coppper-free azidde−alkyne
cycloadddition reacction. As shown in F
Figure 4.22 b and c, the samplles before and after
functionnalization were
w characteerized by fluuorescence microscopyy. A patterneed fluoresceence signal
was obsserved from
m the samplee after reactiion (Figure 4.22 c) andd clearly repplicated the ppatterning
shape frrom the [Znn(N3-BPDC
C)2(Dabco)] SURMOFss (Figure 4.221 c). As a negative ccontrol, no
fluoresccence was m
monitored inn non-modiffied SURM
MOF sampless (Figure 4..22 b). Thiss indicated
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that the dye molecuules anchored only in tthe MOF arrea and that the structuure patterninng was not
PSM. The functionalizzation of paatterned SU
URMOFs w
was then suuccessfully
destroyeed by the P
demonstrated. The IRRA specctrum (Figuure 4.23A) aallowed estimating thee fluorescennt marking
%, as calculaated from thhe maximum
m intensity ddecrease of the N3 vibraation peak
yield at around 33%
r
in Figgure 4.23B confirmed nno change
after a 330 min reacttion time. Furthermore,, the XRD results
in the crrystalline strructure of thhe SURMOFs occurredd after the PSM.

Figure 4.23: IRRA
A spectrum
m (A) and XRD patteerns (B) off patterningg SURMOF
F [Zn(N3BPDC)2(Dabco)] bbefore (backk curve) andd after (redd curve) reaction with ddye moleculle (Alkyne
MegaStookes dye 6008) in tolueene for 30 m
min using C
Cu(I)-free aazide-alkynee cyclooddittion click
chemistrry.

4.3.3 C
Cu(I) cataalyzed alkyyne–azide cycloaddiition contrrolled by pphotoinitiaated
C
Cu(II)
redduction
The coppper(I)-catallyzed alkynne–azide cyycloaddition (CuAAC) has been extensively aapplied in
the funcctionalizatioon of MOF materials iin the past decade55, 131, 137, 141, 183, 188, 191, 197-199, 202, 206.
Recentlyy, the studyy reported thhat Cu(I) haad been obttained by phhoto induced reductionn of Cu(II)
211
, which could be used too catalyze a alkyne–aazide reacttion in a sspatial and temporal
controllable fashionn. However, obtaining a functionall patterning of MOF thiin film by ccontrolling
z
based
the locaation of thiss reaction hhas not beenn done so ffar to our kknowledge. Here, the zinc
SURMO
OF [Zn(N3-B
BPDC)2(Daabco)] was pprepared onn a modifiedd gold surfaace [Figure 4.24 (1)].
Here thhe pump method as diisplayed in chapter 1 (1.2.2.3) w
was employyed to synthhesize the
SURMO
OFs with ussing 1 mM oof zinc acettate hydrate ethanol sollution) and an
a equimolaar (0.2 M)
of 2-azzido-4,4’-bipphenyl-dicarrboxylic accid (N3-BPD
DC)/1,4-diaazabicyclo[22.2.2]octanee (Dabco)
ethanol solution.
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Figure 4.24:
4
(1), ((2), (3) and (4) Schemaatic diagram
m of the prepparation off ppatterned SSURMOFs
by photto-controlled post-syntthetic modiffication. (a)) Before reeaction andd (b) after patterned
modificaation of SU
URMOFs [[Zn(N3-BPD
DC)2(Dabco))] with alkkyne-terminaated fluoreescent dye
moleculles.
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The SU
URMOF waas soaked w
with a soluution of Coppper(II) sullfate, photooinitiator, annd alkyne
terminatted moleculles. A photoo-mask was used to achhieve a pattterned UV exposure
e
(Fiigure 4.24
(2)- (4))). In the irraadiated areaa, the Cu(II)) were reducced to Cu(I)) and couldd catalyze thhe alkyne–
azide cycloadditionn reaction with fluoreescent alkyyne molecuules. As a result, the patterned
functionnalization of
o the SUR
RMOF thinn film was obtained and revealeed by the patterned
fluoresccence signall (Figure 4.224 b). The iimages show
w that a pattterned featuure of 100 µ
µm can be
realizedd with an irrradiation tim
me of 5 minn. Additionaal characterizations of the
t SURMO
OFs before
and afteer irradiationn were carriied out usinng XRD andd IRR spectrroscopy (Figure 4.25 A and 4.25
B). Thee XRD resuults (Figuree 4.25 A) sshowed thatt the crystaallinity wass conservedd after the
reactionn and the IR
RRAS data ((Figure 4.255 B) revealed a decreaase (15 %) oof the azidee vibration
peak aftter the patteerning functiionalizationn of SURMO
OFs, This fuurther confirrmed the indduction of
the alkkyne-azide ccycloadditioon by the photo-reducttion of Cu(III) to Cu(I)). The low yyield may
originatte from the ddiffusion lim
mitation of tthe large reaactants within the MOF
Fs pore.

Figure 44.25: XRD ((A) and IRR
RAS (B) resuults of SURM
MOF [Zn(N
N3-BPDC)2(D
Dabco)] beffore (black
curve) aand after (reed curve) paatterned moodification oof SURMOF
Fs [Zn(N3-B
BPDC)2(Dabbco)] with
alkyne-ffunctionalizzed fluoresceent dye moleecules contrrolled by phhoto-inducedd reduction of Cu(II).
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4
(1), ((2), (3) and (4) Schemaatic diagram
m of the prepparation off ppatterned SSURMOFs
Figure 4.26:
by photto-controlled post-syntthetic modiffication. (a)) Before reeaction andd (b) after patterned
modificaation of SU
URMOFs [C
Cu(N3-BPDC)2] with activated-alk
a
kyne-terminnated fluoreescent dye
moleculles.
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Figure 44.27: FT-IR
R imaging off azide vibraation in the patterning UV-irradiated SURMO
OF Cu(N3BPDC)2].

4.3.4 Patterned
P
decompossition of azzide groupp
Thoughh the photo-iinitiated proocesses provvide a spatiaal and temporal controll for the alkkyne–azide
cycloadddition clickk reaction, the studiees have shoown that thhe azide ggroup couldd undergo
explosivve decompoosition whenn exposed to
t UV irradiiation for ann extended period of tiime215, 221.
This waas used advaantageously to pattern thhe functionaalization byy photo-conttrolled decoomposition
of the aazide groups. A SURM
MOF-2 struccture [Cu(N
N3-BPDC)2] was used aas a templatte for this
study annd the SUR
RMOFs weree prepared uusing spray method as shown in cchapter 1. Thhe sample
was firsst irradiated under UV light
l
for 1h w
with a photoomask (Figuure 4.26 (1) and (2)). To quantify
the conttent of azidde group in the differenntly exposedd area (irraddiated and pphotomask pprotected)
the FTIR
R imaging over a regioon of intereest was carrried out witth an attenuuated total rreflectance
(ATR) m
microscope.. Figure 4.227 shows thhe intensity of the azidde band bettween 20000 cm-1 and
2200 cm
m-1, illustrattes boundaryy between a UV-irradiaated and nonn-irradiated areas, by cconfirming
the pressence of azide groups or
o absence oof it followiing the photto-decompoosition. Postt-synthetic
modification of the UV treatted SURMO
OFs was also carried out using C
Cu-free alkkyne–azide
cycloadddition clickk reaction w
with a dye tagged alkyyne molecuule. As show
wn in Figurre 4.26, a
fluoresccence signaals could be clearly observed from the non-irradiiated areas. Control
experim
ments where the whole SURMOF [Cu(N3-BPD
DC)2] was irradiated bby UV lightt for 1h in
air weree also donee and the ssamples beffore and affter irradiation were m
monitored bby IRRAS
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Figure 44.28: IRRA spectrum (A
A) and XRD
D (B) of SUR
RMOF Cu(N
N3-BPDC)2] before (blaack curve)
and afteer (red curvee) irradiatedd by UV forr 1h.
and XR
RD. The IR
RRA spectruum showed a decrease (90%) of thhe azide vibbration peakks (Figure
4.28 A) was due to the decompposition of tthe groups. Furthermore, the XRD result (Figuure 4.28 B)
mostly not afffected as onnly a small peak shift
demonstrated that tthe intensityy of XRD peeak were m
attributeed to the steeric effects oof NO or NO2 in the poores was obbserved, whiich were prooduced by
the decoomposition oof the azidee groups andd the furtherr reaction with O2.

4.3.5 Photo-indu
P
uced thioll-yne clickk chemistryy
Despite the increasing interesst in Cu(I) catalyzed azide-alkynne cycloaddditon reactioon for the
functionnal patteringg of surfacee, the presennt of toxic C
Cu(I) catalysst still remaain a challennge. Thiolyne clicck reaction m
may be anoother choicee since it haas been com
mmonly usedd for the syynthesis of
222
functionnal materialss and the fuunctionalizattion of surfaaces . Thee need of phhotogenerateed radicals
for meddiating thiss reaction aallow realizing a conntrolled pattterned funcctionalizatioon of the
surface2223. The appplication off thiol-yne cclick reactioon for the modification
m
n of MOFss has only
224
been repported occaasionally . Here, we ccontributed further hinndsight by sstudying thhe PSM of
SURMO
OFs using thiol-yne cclick reactioon. For thiis, an alkynne-functionaalized 4,4’--biphenyldicarboxxylic acid (aalkyne-BPD
DC) was synnthesized as a linker (Prrof. Stefan B
Bräse and D
Dr. Sylvain
Grosjeaan synthesizzed the orgganic ligannds, see chhapter 6 6.1) and alloowed prodducing the
SURMO
OF [Zn(alkyyne-BPDC)2(Dabco)] (F
Figure 4.29). The XRD
D results dispplayed in Fiigure 4.30
show thhat the alkynne-SURMO
OFs are highhly crystalliine and groows along thhe [001] dirrection on
MUD SAMs.
S
To carry out thee thiol-yne cclick reactioon, an ethannol solution of photoiniitiator and
alkyne terminated fluorescencce moleculee was addedd drop wise on the suurface of thhe alkyneSURMO
OFs. A quarrtz glass covvered the toop of wettedd area to avooid the oxyggen exposurre. Then a
photomaask was appplied to conntrol the UV
V area expossure. After 5 min irradiaation, the saample was
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probed by fluoresccence microoscopy. As shown in F
Figure 4.299, a clear paatterned fluuorescence
w observedd, and confi
firmed the suuccessfully patterned fu
functionalizaation of the thin films
signal was
using thhiol-yne cliick reactionn. Additionnally, the X
XRD and IRR spectruum characteerized the
materiall before andd after the P
PSM (Figure 4.31 A annd B). The rresults dem
monstrated thhat a yield
of 41% was obtaineed, and this without desstroying the MOF struccture.

Figure 4.29: 1) Scheme of the photo--controlled thiol-yne C
Click Reacttion of alkyyne-BPDC
Ligandss in the [Zn2(alkyne-BP
PDC)2(Dabcco)] SURMO
OF. (a) Befo
fore reactionn and (b) affter photocontrollled thiol-ynee Click Reacction with thhiol-functioonalized fluoorescent moolecules of SSURMOFs
[Zn2(alkkyne-BPDC)
C)2(Dabco)].
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Figure 4.30:
4
(Blackk curve) sim
mulated XRD
D result off bulk [Zn(allkyne-BPDC
C)2(Dabco)]] and (red
curve) eexperimentaal XRD resullt of SURMO
OF [Zn(N3-BPDC)
abco)].
2(Da

Figure 4.31: IRR
RA spectruum (A) annd XRD ppatterns (B
B) of SUR
URMOF [Znn2(alkyneBPDC)2(Dabco)] bbefore (blackk curve) andd after (red curve) patteerned modiffication of SSURMOFs
[Zn2(alkkyne-BPDC)
C)2(Dabco)] with thiol-ffunctionalizzed fluoresccent dye moolecules conntrolled by
photo irrradiation.
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4.3.6 M
Multiheterroepitaxy growth off layers-paatterned SU
URMOFs and their postp
s
synthetic
m
modificatiion.

Figure 4.32: (Topp) Schemaatic diagram
m of the selective staining
s
off MOF layyers in a
multihetteroepitaxy Metal−Orrganic Fraameworks system. Baackscatteredd electronss of the
[Cu(BPDC)--on-Cu(N3B
multihetteroepitaxy Metal−Organic Frrameworks system [C
BPDC)-onCu(BPD
DC)-on-Cu(N
(N3BPDC)-oon-Cu(BPDC
C) on-Cu(N
N3BPDC)] before (a) and after (b) click
reactionn.
In contrrast to the tyypical hydroothermal meethod for thee synthesis oof powder M
MOFs, the ttechniques
for SUR
RMOF fabriication depoosit metal coonnectors annd organic linkers
l
on thhe modifiedd substrate
in a seqquential fashhion. This pprovides thee opportunitty to change the buildiing blocks dduring the
synthesiis. This advvantage was already dem
monstrated iin the chaptter 4.1 for thhe multiheteeroepitaxy
growth of MOFs with hugge lattice cconstant grradients. Thhe surface--functionaliization of
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SURMO
OFs and thee MOF-on-M
MOF heteroo-epitaxy grrowth of SU
URMOFs haave been reaalized and
the studdies have suuggested that such hetterogeneous porous maaterials havee great poteentials for
separation, selectivve adsorptiion or loadding applications182. H
However, a definitive evidence
ming the cleear stackingg of distincct MOFs pphases is laacking. Thee ability too obtain a
confirm
multilayyers-patterneed functionnalization off MOF film
ms is also needed. Heree a multilayyers MOF
system w
was realizedd with an auutomatic sppray LPE syystem. As scchematized in Figure 4.32 up, 40
cycles oof Cu(N3BP
PDC) were firstly groown on a M
MHDA moddified gold substrate; tthereafter,
another 40 cycles of Cu(BPD
DC) were ddeposited onn top of it. This was repeated
r
to grow the
multilayyer MOFs syystem. XRD
D patterns annd IRR specctra acquisittions confirm
med the cryystallinity

Figure 4.33: Stepp-wise moonitor the multi-layerr growth of SURMO
MOF [Cu(N
N3BPDC)+
Cu(BPD
DC)+Cu(N3B
BPDC)] by XRD patterrned (A) andd IRRA specctrum (B).
and the azide functtionalizationn (Figure 4.333). The azide groups aallowed thee click chem
mistry base
PSM. The
T six layeers system of [Cu(BPD
DC)-on-Cu((N3BPDC)-oon-Cu(BPD
DC)-on-Cu(N
N3BPDC)on-Cu(B
BPDC)-on-C
Cu(N3BPDC
C)] was marrked with a iodine com
mpounds havving activatted-alkyne
moietiess, and selecctively stainned the MO
OF layers inn a copper--free azide--alkyne cycloaddition
click reaaction. Sincce heavy eleements, like iodine, bacckscatter eleectrons moree strongly aand appear
brighterr in the SEM
M images, bbackscattereed electronss (BSE) weere used to contrast beetween the
MOF laayers. The azide functtionalized M
MOF layerss were distiinctively obbserved as appearing
brighterr through thhe PSM. T
The pictures (Figure 44.32 a andd b) showedd that a coontinuous,
homogeeneous and m
multilayers--patterned fuunctional SU
URMOFs iss formed.
In further developm
ment, a patteerned modiffication willl be achieveed in the thrree spatial ddimension,
matized in F
Figure 4.34.
as schem
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Figure 44.34: (1) Mu
Multiheteroeppitaxy of MO
OFs with a sstack of alteernating MO
OF thin layeers (MOF1 and M
MOF-2). (2)pphoto-inducced graftingg reaction happened onnly in MOF--1.(3) a 3D--patterned
functionnalzation off multilayer M
MOF can be produced after the layyer-selectivve modificattion.

4.3.7 Summary
S
In this study, patteerned modifications off SURMOF
Fs based onn a photo-innduced postt-synthetic
URMOFs coould be connsidered as excellent
modification were presented, and showeed that SU
monstrated tthat a combbined toppatterninng and phootoresist maaterials. Thee obtained results dem
down (U
UV lithograp
aphy) and a bbottom up ((LPE sprayiing) approacches would allow reachhing a 3Dpatterneed multi-funnctionalizatiion of SUR
RMOF filmss. This would allow forr the develoopment of
great M
MOF-based ddevices. Forr an exampple, a photo--voltage celll, where thhe electron donor
d
and
electronn accepter ccan be sepparately graafted on thee different layers or different
d
arrea of the
SURMO
OFs could bbe possible. PSM have also been uused to crosss-link the llinkers in buulk MOFs
and SU
URMOFs, aand this alllows the m
metal nodees to be reemoved witthout dissoolving the
framewoorks. As a consequencce, 3D printted gel coulld be effecttively realizzed using thhis elegant
approacch,
This chapter will be
b submitteed as an arrticle for puublication aand Prof. SStefan Bräsee and Dr.
( 3-BPDC and
a Alkyne-BPDC) ussed in this
Sylvain Grosjean ssynthesized the organiic ligands (N
was displayed in chapterr 6 (6.1).
study annd detail infformation w
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4.4 Tunable coordinative defects in UHM-3 SURMOFs by post-synthetic
thermal treatment and their application for gas adsorption
4.4.1 Background
MOFs that exhibit accessible coordinative unsaturated metal sites are particularly interesting for
sensing and catalytic applications225-227. Such active sites not only improve the adsorption
properties with regard to hydrogen (H2)228-230, methane (CH4)46, carbon dioxide (CO2)227, or
carbon monoxide (CO) gases 226, 231, but also function as Lewis acid sites in catalytic
applications232, 233. Only certain types of MOFs possess such active metal sites in their regular
lattice. For example HKUST-1 displays open metal sites at the axial positions of the Cu(II)
dimer234. However, studies reported that such active sites can also be generated via the
introduction of defects, e.g. missing linkers. Wu and coworkers 235 have reported direct structural
evidence in UiO-66 (University of Oslo-66) materials of such active defect sites due to the
absence of linkers. Such defects strongly affect the CO2 adsorption behavior of UiO-66, as
shown by a striking CO2 uptake enhancement with increased defect concentration. More recently,
Fischer and coworkers have reported a series of defect-engineered MOFs (DEMOFs) made by
adding small concentrations of linkers with a reduced number of carboxylate groups to the
reactant solution236, 237. They have also demonstrated that the reduction of carboxylate groups
coordinated to the Ru2 paddle-wheel centers enhances CO adsorption and can catalyze
dissociative CO2 chemisorption as well as olefin hydrogenation reactions 237.
Another strategy to introduce or increase the number of defective (or undercoordinated) metal
sites in MOFs is to apply a postsynthetic treatment. Vermoortele and coworkers have used
postsynthetic treatment of MIL-100 with inorganic acids to increase the number of Lewis and
Brønsted sites, resulting in higher activity and selectivity in Diels−Alder reactions238. Szanyi and
co-workers have found that Cu(II) dimers in HKUST-1 can be reduced and oxidized to Cu(I) by
postsynthetic thermal treatments. These reactions produce defects, where Cu(I) and Cu(II)
entities coexist inside the hybrid structure, and increased the active site population239. Our
previous studies have also confirmed that the Cu(I) defects in HKUST-1 SURMOFs can be
induced by annealing treatment99, 147. Noticeably, Nijem and co-workers have reported that those
Cu(I) defects in HKUST-1 exhibit a preferential adsorption of NO compared to H2O 240. A more
thorough study on the induction of defect sites in these materials is however hampered to some
extent by the fact that the nominally ideal material contains a synthetically inherent and relevant
proportion of defective sites147.
To tackle this issue, we focus on the fabrication of a different MOF, UHM-3, which also contains
Cu-paddle wheel units. UHM-3229, also referred to as PCN-12-Si (isoreticular to PCN-12 228), is
constructed by the coordination of di-copper and 5,5’-(dimethylsilanediyl)diisophthalate
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(dmsdipp), a non-linnear linker, the structurre was dispplayed in Figgure 4.35. It
I possessess a similar
structuree to HKUST
T-1, but hass larger porees (1.3 nm diameter
d
com
mpared to 0.9 nm for H
HKUST-1).
In this sstructure, thhe paddle-w
wheel units ffit the 12 veertices of a ccuboctahedrron and connnect each
other thhrough dmsddip linkers. As for PCN
N-12, these oopen metal sites result in a remarkkably high
hydrogeen storage capacity
c
(voolumetric loow pressure hydrogen pphysisorptioon isotherm
ms at 77 K
229
reveal aan uptake off 2.6% (w/w
w) H2 at 1 baar) .
In this chapter,
c
we firstly reporrt on the prooduction of virtually deefect-free UH
HM-3 SUR
RMOF thin
films. S
Subsequently, defects w
were induceed in a quaantitative faashion by ppostsynthetiic thermal
treatmennt. The liquuid phase eppitaxy (LPE
E) spraying method241 was
w used too produce thhe surface
mountedd UHM-3 M
MOF thin ffilms. X-rayy diffractionn (XRD) annd IR charaacterization data were
acquiredd to confirm
m the struccture of thee thin filmss, and the m
morphologyy of SURM
MOFs was
checkedd by scannning electroon microscoope (SEM).. Additionaally, using X-ray phootoelectron
spectrosscopy (XPS) and IR speectroscopy at
a low tempperature (1100 K) and unnder ultrahiggh vacuum
(UHV) conditions, we monitorred the conttent of Cu(I) defects wiithin the UH
HM-3 MOF thin film,
as well as the possiible controllled inductioon of such defects
d
by poostsyntheticc annealing treatment.
RD, XPS aand IRRAS data weree acquired for the sam
mples annealed at thee different
The XR
temperaature to connfirm how the amounnt of Cu(I) defect wouuld affect tthe order inn UHM-3
structuree. The obtaiined UHM-3 thin filmss with activee defects showed, as revealed by suubsequent
IRRAS data, selecttive adsorpttion charactteristics betw
ween CO annd CO2 gasses within a 140 K to
This behavioor was also confirmeed by denssity-functionnal theory
200 K temperaturre range. T
calculattions (Contrributed by Prof.
P
Thomaas Heine, D
Dr. Andreas Mavrantonnakis and Dr. Barbara
Supronoowic).

b
bllocks of UH
HM-3: oxyggen (red),
Fiure 44.35: Ball aand stick rrepresentatioon of the building
hydrogeen (grey), caarbon (dark grey), coppper (magentaa) and silicoon (yellow)..
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Figure 4.36:
4
SEM top (a–c) and
a cross-seectional (d) micrographh views of U
UHM-3 SUR
RMOFs at
different magnificattions: the finne grit obseervable in frrame (a) oriiginates from
m the crystaal packing,
Th arrow inn frame (d)) indicates the top layyer of the
as betteer seen in fframes (b) and (c). The
SURMO
OFs while thhe white strip directly uunderneath the SURMO
OFs thin film
m is the 1000 nm thick
gold layyer.

4.4.2 Characteri
C
ization of pristine U
UHM-3 SU
URMOFs
UHM-3 SURMOFs were grownn on MHDA
A SAMs moddified gold suubstrate by sppray methodd displayed
100
t metal souurces (1 mM
M copper aceetate ethanoll solution) annd organic
in chaptter 1 (1.2.2.22) . Here, the
ligands (0.2
( mM dm
msdip ethanol solution)) were used. Thereafter, the SEM im
mages of thhe samples
surface were acquirred (Figure 4.36 a–c) att different m
magnificatioons and conffirmed the fabrication
f
ms, having no visible cracks undeer all magnnifications.
of contiinuous and homogeneoous thin film
Images of thin film
m cross-secttions were aalso collecteed (Figure 4.36
4
d). Thee images shhowed that
the thin films tightlly adhered tto the gold ssubstrate annd had a connstant thicknness of apprroximately
80 nm.
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Figure 4.37: Out-of-plane XRD patterns: SURMOFs UHM-3 sample grown on a MHDA SAM
surface (top curve), simulated diffraction pattern for a bulk MOF UHM-3 (bottom curve) and
simulated diffraction pattern for a surface oriented MOF layer of UHM-3 (middle curve).
The structure of the LPE grown thin film was examined using XRD. A typical experimental
pattern is displayed in Figure 4.37 (top curve). Compared to the diffraction patterns of the bulk
UHM-3 material (Figure 4.37, bottom curve), only the peaks at the 2θ positions of 5.3°, 10.6°,
and 15.9° appeared for the thin film sample. This is consistent with the XRD patterns of the bulk
UHM-3 where the reflexes at 5.3°, 10.6° and 15.9° are assigned to the (111), (222) and (333)
diffraction planes 229. To aid the interpretation of these XRD-data, a diffraction pattern for a (111)
oriented UHM-3 SURMOF layer was simulated (Figure 4.37, middle curve). The good
agreement of the peak positions and the relative intensities between the experimental and the
simulated patterns confirmed the presence of a well-ordered MOF thin film exhibiting a (111)
orientation.
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Figure 4.38: IRRA spectrum of UHM-3 SURMOF sample grown on a MHDA SAMs.
Chemical structure characterization of the pristine MOF thin film was also carried out using
infrared spectroscopy. The corresponding IRRAS data displayed in Figure 4.38 shows
characteristic asymmetric vibration peaks of carboxylate groups at 1640 cm-1 and 1424 cm-1. The
bands at 1457 cm-1 and 1370 cm-1 are assigned to the symmetric vibration of carboxylate
moieties and indicated that such groups from dmsdip linkers had coordinated with copper ions to
form the paddle wheel units. Additionally, we observed a very weak vibration band at 1705 cm-1
which is assigned to a C=O stretching vibration.

4.4.3 Coordinatively unsaturated dicopper units in UHM-3 SURMOFs
To identify the co-existence of Cu(II) and Cu(I) in UHM-3 SURMOFs, CO was used as a probe
molecule since the stretching frequency of CO adsorbed to the metal centers within the porous
MOF structure can be easily measured by IR spectroscopy and used to draw a conclusion on the
charge state of Cu-ions147. The highly oriented and crystalline pristine UHM-3 MOF thin films
were first characterized by IRRAS at low temperature (110 K) under UHV conditions. For the
empty MOF, no vibrational bands were observed in the range of 2300–2000 cm-1 (Figure 4.39 a,
black-colored dashed curve). After dosing CO (by backfilling the UHV chamber), a strong
vibrational band at 2175 cm-1 was detected (Figure 4.39a black-colored continuous curve). This
band is blue shifted by 32 cm-1 with respect to the gas phase CO frequency of 2143 cm-1 and is
assigned to CO bound to Cu(II) sites147. Subsequently, the sample was heated to different
temperatures, cooled back to low temperature and then again exposed to CO. The IR spectra
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Figure 4.39: UHV-IRRA spectra (a) and XPS curves (b) of a UHM-3 SURMOF sample in a
pristine state, and after successive annealing at 320 K, 370 K, 420 K, 470 K, and 520 K. At first
and after each annealing, the sample was cooled down to 110 K before the measurements were
carried out. XPS data for the copper 2p3/2 region are shown. XPS experimental curves are
depicted with circles and the deconvoluted curves according to the Cu(I) and the Cu(II)
populations with plain lines. IRRAS spectra were acquired before (dashed line) and after (plain
line) a 5 L CO dosing.
depicted in Figure 4.39(a) upper panels show that for annealing to temperatures below 320 K no
new vibration bands are detected. After annealing to 370 K a new, strong band at 2118 cm-1 as
well as a weak feature at 2153 cm-1 were observed. Whereas the vibrations at 2118 cm-1 can be
assigned to CO bound to Cu(I) sites 147, the origin of the weak band is unclear. Note the fact that the
width of the band at 2118 cm-1 is clearly larger than the band at 2175 cm-1.
The Cu(II/I) ratio in the UHM-3 SURMOFs was also determined using XPS (Figure 4.39b). XPS
can be easily applied to SURMOFs supported on a metal but not to the powder material where
electrical charging greatly complicates the data interpretation. The analysis of the XPS data
(Table 4.2) shows that the Cu(I) defect density was below 1% in pristine samples, and that the
amount of Cu(I) defects clearly increased when higher annealing temperatures were used, until
all Cu(II) atoms were reduced to Cu(I) after annealing to 520 K.
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Table 4.2 Results from XPS data fitting.
Temperature

Binding Energy / eV

Ratio / %

/K

Cu(I)

Cu(II)

Cu(I)/
[Cu(I)+Cu(II)]

300

-

935.2

<1

320

932.9

935.0

2

370

932.9

934.9

7

420

933.1

934.9

27

470

933.2

935.0

51

520

933.3

-

>99

Figure 4.40: XRD patterns for UHM-3 SURMOF sample that were annealed at different
temperatures.
The crystallinity of UHM-3 MOF thin films after annealing to different temperatures was analyzed
by XRD. The XRD patterns shown in Figure 4.40 reveal no changes in the position and intensity of
the reflexes up to an annealing temperature of 420 K, where the Cu(I) concentration amounts to 27%.
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For higher annealing temperatures the intensity of the diffraction peaks decreased. The thin film lost
its crystallinity (i.e. all diffraction peaks disappeared) after annealing to 520 K.

4.4.4 Adsorption of CO2 and coadsorption of CO and CO2 in UHM-3 SURMOFs
with defects
Firstly, we monitored the adsorption of CO2 at the metal atoms within the UHM-3 structure for
different amounts of Cu(I) defects (see Table 4.2). Figure 4.41 shows the UHV-IRRAS results for
pristine UHM-3 SURMOFs with different CO2 amounts dosed. Already for small exposures (5L), a
distinct peak at a position of 2336 cm-1, assigned to CO2 adsorbed at Cu(II) sites, was clearly
observed. When increasing the CO2 dosing, (Figure 4.41), the peak intensity increased, accompanied

Figure 4.41: UHV-IRRA spectra from a pristine UHM-3 SURMOF sample with dosing different CO2
amounts. All spectra were recorded at 110K.
by a slight blue shift to 2343 cm-1. A weak feature at 2275 cm-1 was attributed to the minor natural
occurrence of 13C isotopes in CO2. In the high frequency range (3800– 3500 cm-1), two other
vibration peaks were observed at 3593 cm-1 and 3698 cm-1 after increasing the dosages to 10 L.
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Figure 4.42: UHV-IRRA spectra of a pristine and then 470 K annealed UHM-3 SURMOF sample
with dosing 5 L CO2. All spectra were recorded at 110 K.

Figure 4.43: UHV-IRRA spectra of a 470K-annealed UHM-3 SURMOF sample with dosing CO and
CO2 mixture (1:1) at different temperature and showing a preferential desorption of CO.
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Figure 4.44: UHV-IRRA spectra of pristine UHM-3 SURMOF samples in a pristine state, after an
annealing at 420 K and another at 470 K before and after dosing 5 L of CO2 and 5 L of CO. All
spectra were recorded at 160K.
Subsequently, the UHM-3 SURMOFs were heated to 470K (to generate Cu(I) sites) and then
exposed again to CO2. Surprisingly, no new bands were observed (Figure 4.42), revealing that CO2
bound to Cu(I) has the same vibrational frequency as CO2 bound to Cu(II). With another set of
experiments, we examined the co-adsorption of CO and CO2 on a SURMOF sample heated to 470 K.
In such a sample, half of the Cu(II) ions were reduced to Cu(I) (Table 4.2). The sample was cooled
down to 107 K and 5 L of a CO/CO2 (1:1) mixture were dosed into the UHV chamber. The
adsorption of both, CO and CO2, species was clearly detected (Figure 4.43). Then, the temperature of
the sample was increased stepwise and up to 240 K. After each step of increasing, an IR spectrum
was recorded. We found that CO was completely desorbed from the Cu(II) sites at 119K. When
increasing the temperature to 142 K, the CO2 vibrations disappeared, whereas the vibration
characteristic for CO bound to Cu(I) sites was still visible and disappeared only after heating to 200
K. The dosing and desorption experiment was repeated on the same sample and showed no
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noticeable changes in the selective adsorption properties of the SURMOFs.
For a sample temperature of 160 K no adsorption of CO or CO2 could be detected (see Figure 4.44).
Only after creating Cu(I) species through annealing to 470 K (Figure 4.44) the IR spectra revealed
the adsorption of CO within the MOF.
Table 4.3 Calculated B3LYP-D3 binding energies (kJ/mol), vibrational frequencies of CO
(stretching mode) and CO2 (asymmetric mode) on the Cu(I) and Cu(II) sites and their
corresponding shifting with respect to the free gas molecules. The experimental vibrational shifts
are also reported. The charge Forward- and Back-donation as calculated from the NBO analysis
is also given.
Guest Site (Modela)

CO

CO2

Δvcalc

Δνexper

(kJ/mol)b (cm-1)c

(cm-1)d

BE

Charge Forwarddonation

Charge Backdonation

(guest  M)

(M guest)

CuI (Defect)

-60.2

-42

-25

0.30

0.18

CuII (Defect)

-20.4

+35

+32

0.27

0.05

CuII
(Pristine)

-23.2

+28

+32

0.22

NO

CuI (Defect)

-23.8

-13

-13

0.04

NO

CuII (Defect)

-23.9

-10

-13

0.04

NO

CuII
(Pristine)

-26.5

-10

-13

0.05

NO

a

Defect corresponds to the Cu2(BTC)3 molecular model and Pristine to the Cu2(BTC)4.
The binding energies include the Zero Point Energies and have been corrected for the BSSE.
c
The calculated stretching frequency for free gaseous CO is 2220 cm-1 and the calculated asymmetric mode for free
CO2 is 2435 cm-1.
d
The experimentally observed frequencies for CO on the SURMOF are 2118 & 2175 cm-1 and for CO2 is 2336 cm-1.
b

4.4.5 DFT calculations
DFT calculations were contributed by Prof. Thomas Heine, Dr. Andreas Mavrantonakis and Dr.
Barbara Supronowic from Jacobs University Bremen.
Results of the DFT calculations are summarized in Table 4.3 and the structures are shown in Figure
3.1 in the third chapter. At the B3LYP-D3 level, the binding energy of adsorbed CO2 on both sites,
that is, at Cu(I) and Cu(II) models, is -23.8 kJ/mol. The asymmetric stretching frequency of the
adsorbed CO2 molecule was reduced by 13 and 10 cm-1 for the Cu(I) and Cu(II) sites, with respect to
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the free gaseous moolecule. Ressults of the N
NBO and NPA
N calculatiions are sum
mmarized inn Table 4.3
most importtant NBOs aare shown inn Figures 4.445 and 4.46. For adsorbeed CO, the caalculations
and the m
reveal a significant charge transsfer of 0.2 |ee| from CO to
t the Cu(II)), whereas foor the Cu(I) the charge
transfer is substantiaally smaller with0.1 |e| . In the case of CO2, the charge transsfer is negliggible (0.04
|e|) for bboth the Cu(II) and Cu(II)) centers.

Figure 4.45:
4
The moost importannt NBOs of C
CO and CO2.

Figure 4.46:
4
σ andd π* antibonnding NBOs of CO thatt contribute to Forwardd- and Backk-donation
of chargge respectiveely.
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4.4.6 Experimental results and discussion
The XRD, IR, SEM and XPS data demonstrated that with the LPE fabrication process, well-defined,
homogeneous, and highly oriented MOF thin films with the same structure as bulk UHM-3 were
grown. The XRD results also confirmed that these UHM-3 films were highly crystalline, and that the
obtained crystals grew along the [111] direction only (Figure 4.37). In the pristine films the density of
Cu(I) defects was below 1%, an amount clearly lower than the 4% observed in the related HKUST-I
material that has been fabricated with the same deposition method 147.
In the ideal UHM-3 structure, the coordination of a Cu(II) dimer with four carboxyl groups of
the linkers yields a fully coordinated paddle wheel unit (Figure 4.35). The XPS data, as well as
the CO-adsorption results, demonstrated that the applied annealing treatment induced a partial
reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). In the absence of any other possible reductive species than the
linkers (heating was carried out under UHV-conditions), we propose that either a Cu(II)catalyzed oxidative decarboxylation or a Cu(II)-catalyzed cross coupling of the linkers occurred.
Such reactions have been known for a long time 242, but have not yet been studied under the
present conditions (part of a porous solid, vacuum). Further investigations will be required to
identify the details of this reaction in more detail. In any case, the reduction of the Cu(II) to Cu(I)
will lead to a loss of carboxylate moieties that coordinate to the Cu dimers. The XRD and XPS
results demonstrated that a small amount of missing carboxylate groups did not affect the crystalline
structure of the UHM-3. Even at a relative Cu(I) concentration of 27%, the UHM-3 structure was
still essentially intact (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.40). However, at a defect concentration of 50.9 %, the
XRD data revealed that the structure had collapsed, with the intensity of the diffraction peaks
decreasing drastically. After a 520 K annealing, the XPS data showed the total reduction of Cu(II) to
Cu(I), and no XRD peak was observed. These results demonstrated that it was possible to induce a
fairly high density of defects without losing the ordered packing of the paddle wheel units in the
UHM-3 structure when annealing temperatures between 420 K and 470 K were used. This is in
agreement with the results of Wenzel and coworkers who have found their powder UHM-3 MOF
samples to be still highly crystalline after a 24 h post-synthetic thermal treatment in vacuum at
around 420 K (150 °C)229.
The vibration at 2175 cm-1 can be clearly assigned to CO bound to Cu(II) species in structurally
flawless parts of the UHM-3 SURMOFs. An investigation of the temperature dependence of this
peak (see Figure 4.43) revealed a continuous decrease until heating up to 119 K, above which
temperature the peak completely disappeared. A quantitative analysis results in a binding energy of
0.34 eV, a value identical to the one reported previously for HKUST-I147. The vibrations at 2118 cm-1
arising from CO bound to Cu(I) sites showed a similar temperature dependence. In this case,
however, the peaks were visible for temperatures up to 200 K. This corresponds to a binding energy
of 0.46 eV which is again similar to the value reported for HKUST-I147.
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The experimental data suggest that CO2 binds weakly to the Cu(II) species in pristine UHM-3 with
an asymmetric stretch frequency of 2336 cm-1 for a low loading, which shifts to 2343 cm-1 for higher
CO2 loading. We attributed this small blue shift to inter-molecular couplings that occur when multiple
CO2 bind to the same Cu(II) site. The two vibrational peaks observed after dosing 10 L at 3593 and
3698 cm-1 are tentatively assigned to ν1 (symmetric stretching) and ν3 (asymmetric stretching) mode
combination overtones.
Surprisingly, the vibrations for CO2 bound to Cu(II) and Cu(I) appeared at the same position in the
IRRA spectra. This unexpected insensitivity to the charge state of the Cu ions can be understood on
the basis of the DFT calculations. They reveal a rather weak interaction of the molecules with both,
Cu(I) and Cu(II), and – in contrast to CO – only a very small charge transfer. The theoretical results
for the CO2 ν1-shift relative to the gas phase, -10 cm-1, are in excellent agreement with the
experimental value of -13 cm-1.
The computed binding energies are presented in Table 4.3. According to the B3LYP-D3 calculations,
CO on Cu(I) has the largest binding energy with around -60 kJ/mol, and CO2 on Cu(I)/Cu(II) has an
energy around -24 kJ/mol, relatively close to the approximately -20 kJ/mol obtained for CO on
Cu(II). The CO/Cu(I) and CO/Cu(II) binding energies are fully consistent with previous experimental
and theoretical work. The theoretical CO2/Cu(I) and CO2/Cu(II) binding energies are slightly lower
than the value (36 kJ/mol) calculated from the temperature dependent disappearance of the IR
vibration peak upon heating (Figure 4.43).
The NBO analysis shows that the binding to the differently charged Cu-ions, Cu(I) and Cu(II), is
rather different for CO, but essentially identical in case of CO2 (Table 4.3). In the case of CO, there is
a constant donation of ~0.30 |e| from the C atom to the metal through the σ bond to both, Cu(I) and
Cu(II). For the Cu(II) binding, the calculations reveal a negligible back-donation of ~0.05 |e| from the
metal to the CO π* antibonding orbitals. For adsorption at Cu(I), this back-donation is much stronger
with 0.18 |e|. This explains the higher binding energy for Cu(I). The relevant NBOs of CO that are
participating in the interaction with the metal sites are shown in Figure 4.46. The overall charge
transfer is 0.20 |e| for Cu(II) and only 0.1 |e| for Cu(I).. In the case of CO2, an identical behavior with
the Cu(I) and Cu(II) centers is calculated with a negligible charge transfer of 0.04 |e| from the CO2
molecule to the MOF. Upon interaction with the metal site, a redistribution of the electron density is
occurring from the carbon and distant oxygen atoms towards the oxygen atom closest to the metal.
The proximal oxygen atom receives an excess of electron density in comparison to a free
unperturbed molecule, whereas the carbon and the distant oxygen atoms loose electron density
(Figure 4.47). This explains why the CO2 molecule interacts in the same manner with Cu(I) and
Cu(II), whereas CO shows different behaviors.
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Figure 4.47: Plot of the electron redistribution upon interaction of CO2 with the Cu(I) and Cu(II)
sites. Densities plotted with a contour value of 0.001 e•A3.
To investigate the gas separation properties of the material, an annealed sample with a Cu(I)
concentration of 51% was exposed to a mixture of CO and CO2. The IRRA spectra showed that only
CO bound the UHM-3 in the temperature range of 140-200K.

4.4.7 Summary
In this work, UHM-3 MOF thin films were grown using a LPE based method at room
temperature on a gold substrate coated with a COOH terminated SAM. The XRD results
demonstrated that the produced SURMOFs were highly crystalline and oriented. CO adsorption
experiments, as well as XPS measurements, revealed a very low Cu(I) defect density quantified
below 1%. Defects were induced in a controlled fashion by an annealing treatment that caused a
reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). Up to a Cu(I) concentration of 27%, no major degradation of the
crystalline order was observed. Whereas the binding energy of CO to Cu(I) is substantially
stronger than to Cu(II), the binding of CO2 is very similar with both Cu species. DFT
calculations were fully consistent with the experimental findings and confirmed that the chemical
interaction of CO2 with Cu(I) and Cu(II) is rather weak, as, in contrast to the binding of CO to
Cu(I) and Cu(II), no charge transfer seems to occur. Also, the calculated vibrational modes were
in excellent agreement with the experimental observations. Our results demonstrated that postsynthetic annealing offers an interesting alternative to produce MOFs containing different
concentration of defects.
This chapter will be submitted as an article for publication and Prof. Michael Fröba, Dr.
Stephanie E. Roggenbuck and Dr. Katharina Peikert synthesized the organic ligands (5,5’(dimethylsilanediyl)diisophthalate) used in this study.
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5 Conclusions
This PhD thesis showed the preparation, characterization and application of new-type surface
mounted metal-organic frameworks (SURMOFs). Liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) process was used
for growing the thin films on functionalized substrates, as this layer-by-layer procedure yields
highly oriented and crystalline MOF thin films. The growth orientation was controlled through
having a substrate SAMs coating with specific functional group terminations. Additionally, the
layer-by-layer procedure allowed controlling the film thickness by adjusting the number of
growth cycles. The crystal structure and chemical composition of the produced SURMOFs were
determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and infrared reflection-adsorption spectroscopy (IRRAS).
The resulting data showed the quality of the samples and confirmed the reliability of the method.
The objective of this thesis was focused on constructing functional SURMOFs, as well as, tuning
their reactivity for challenging applications.
Since the layer-by-layer approach allows us to separately control the deposition of metal and
organic linker on the substrate, it advantageously enables changing the composition of the
SURMOFs along the growth direction during the fabrication. This was put into practice, and a
hierarchically organized MOF multilayer system with pronounced differences in the size of the
nanoscale pores was successfully realized at first. The huge lattice constant variability was
obtained by depositing integratively the components of SURMOF-2 structures namely Cu-BDC,
Cu-NDC and Cu-BPDC, with lattice constants of 1.12, 1.34, and 1.55 nm respectively. The outof-plane and in-plane XRD results confirmed the crystallinity and orientation of this tri-layer (or
ternary phase) system, and demonstrated that lattice constant increase (Cu-BDC+Cu-NDC+CuBPDC) and decrease (Cu-BPDC+Cu-NDC+Cu-BDC) were both possible despite the rather
pronounced lattice mismatch (19.6% and 15.7%, respectively). A collaboration with the
theoretical chemistry group of Prof. Thomas Heine and Dr. Binit Lukose was initiated to
understand this remarkable mismatch tolerance that a thorough theoretical analysis of the MOFon-MOF heterojunction structure and energetics was carried out. The vacancies left by the huge
lattice mismatch can be healed with acetate groups that originate from the applied metal source
reactant, since MOFs present available pore space that acetate groups can easy diffuse into for
annihilating the vacancies. This theoretical hypothesis was confirmed experimentally: since
fluor-labeled acetate has a specific IR absorption, it was used as a marker to reveal the presence
of acetate ligands at the heterojunctions by IRRAS. The theoretical analysis also demonstrated
that the low elastic constant of MOF materials can help them overcome the excess strain induced
from the huge lattice mismatch. In all, the results indicated that the epitaxial growth of integral
hetero MOF thin film with huge lattice mismatch was possible. This extends the possibilities for
the fabrication of functional and complex MOF systems fabrication for the realization of more
advanced application, such as multilevel filtering systems and MOF-based sensors.
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The focus in the second part was on the fabrication of MOFs with defined functional group
distribution within the material or over its surface, and on the subsequent (i.e. post fabrication)
chemical modification of these active groups. Post-synthetic modification (PSM) provides
additional pathway to obtain MOFs materials otherwise not realizable with a direct synthesis
process. A strategy based on azide-functionalized MOF was established and layer-pillar MOFs
[Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] were synthesized. The out-of-plane and in-plane XRD results
demonstrated that SURMOF [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)] were grown on MUD-SAMs modified
substrate with [001] orientation. PSM was carried out based on the linker azide group reactivity.
Two different reaction pathways were used namely Cu(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne click reaction
(CuAAC) and strain-promoted azide-alkyne click reaction (SPAAC). The IRRAS and XRD
results demonstrated that both reaction pathways succeeded in the PSM of [Zn2(N3-bdc)2(dabco)].
Advantages and disadvantages of both methods were revealed by comparing each other. In the
case of CuAAC, cytotoxic Cu(I) ions, that cannot be removed completely after the reaction,
would be a drawback for the biological applications. Additionally, three species (azide, Cu(I)
catalyst, and alkyne) have to meet in close proximity to initiate the reaction. This is a challenging
condition given the limited diffusion of reactants through the nanopores, and resulted in low
reaction yield. Both problems could be overcome by SPAAC, where a metal catalyst is not
needed. After optimization of the reaction conditions, conversion yields of nearly 100% were
achieved. Though the synthesis of active alkyne derivatives required more complicated
procedures compared to the common alkyne derivatives, SPAAC-based PSM of MOF materials
should attract considerable attention for application in the fields of biomedicine, or proton and
electron transport.
The ability to obtain patterned SURMOFs is also essential for the development of MOF-based
devices. Here patterned SURMOFs could be grown on a patterned SAMs, since the terminal
groups such as –COOH or –OH on the SAMs provide the primal and only ligation of metal
connectors. Micro contact printing (μCp) technique was used to produce these –OH terminated
patterned SAMs. Patterned SURMOF [Zn2(N3-bpdc)2(dabco)] were grown on such SAMs with
[001] orientation using a robot dipping apparatus comprising a ultrasonic cleaning process. This
yielded uniformly patterned MOF thin films with high quality and high selectivity. The
morphology and roughness was determined using optical microscopy and atomic force
microscopy. Additionally, fluorescence dye markers were used to label the patterned SURMOFs
based on a SPAAC reaction scheme. The fluorescence images confirmed the labeling was
successful and the patterned SURMOFs were formed. Since the azide-alkyne reaction used for
the PSM can be influenced by the UV-induced reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I), the functional
patterning of monolithic SURMOFs was achieved and the functional groups were specifically
localized in the MOF structure. Such experiments were performed using a photo mask and only
irradiated parts reacted as evidenced by the fluorescent images when using alkyne terminated
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dye molecules as reactants. However, the azide group could also be destroyed by UV irradiation,
which at first appeared as a drawback with this reaction scheme. This was used as a strategy for
functional patterning. In a first step, a SURMOF-2 namely [Cu(N3BPDC)] was synthesized and
the azide groups in the SURMOFs were locally destroyed by UV exposure through a photo mask.
As a result, the subsequent SPAAC reaction could only occurred in the non-irradiated areas. This
was also confirmed by the fluorescent images when active alkyne terminated dye were used as
reactant. In addition, photo-induced thiol-yne click chemistry was also used for the functional
patterning of SURMOF [Zn2(alkyne-bpdc)2(dabco)]. To realize a 3D functional patterning of
SURMOFs, a six-layers MOF system (Cu-N3BPDC+Cu-BPDC+ Cu-N3BPDC+Cu-BPDC+CuN3BPDC+Cu-BPDC) was synthesized and the azide groups allowed the later staining with iodolabelled reactant using SPAAC reaction. This multilayer system was imaged by SEM with the
detection of backscattered electrons since material with heavy elements like iodine should scatter
electron more strongly. This revealed the successful growth of such multilayer system that
should bring the control into the three spatial dimensions for the modification of SURMOFs.
In the fourth part, the defect engineering of SURMOFs and its application for adsorption of gas
molecule such as CO and CO2 were investigated. The presence of Cu(I) defects in Cu(II)-based
MOFs usually makes the material more reactive. Here, UHM-3, a Cu(II) paddle wheel composed
MOF, was investigated. The SURMOFs were grown on MHDA-SAMs along the [111]
orientation. The SEM images demonstrated the resulting UHM-3 MOF films being continuous
and homogenous with no evidence of cracks. Exposure of the UHM-3 SURMOF to carbon
monoxide (CO) adsorption experiments, as well as XPS measurements, revealed a very low
density of Cu(I) defects (<1%) in pristine film (i.e. before annealing). The postsynthetic
annealing under ultra-high vacuum allowed a controlled induction of Cu(I) defect sites, through
the reduction of Cu(II). XRD results demonstrated that a small quantity of defects (up to a Cu(I)
concentration of 27%) did not affect the crystalline order. Both theoretical (Contributed by the
group of Prof. Thomas Heine, Dr. Andreas Mavrantonakis and Dr. Barbara Supronowic) and
experimental results demonstrated the bonding energy of CO/Cu(I) being higher than that of
CO/Cu(II) and CO2/Cu(I)+Cu(II). The selective adsorption with CO–CO2 mixture at
temperatures ranging from 140 to 200 K, showed the potential of such a fabrication and
modification strategy to produce materials for gas separation.
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6 Ap
ppendix
6.1 Syynthesis oof chemicaal compou
unds
Synthessis of 2-azid
doterephthaalic acid (N
N3-BDC).
The synthesis was ddone by Proof. Stefan Brräse and Drr. Sylvain Grosjean
G
from Karlsruhhe Institute
of Technnology.
2-Aminnoterephthaliic acid (2.0000 g, 11.04 mmol, Aldrrich) was diissolved in tetrahydrofu
t
uran (THF,
150 mL
L); tert-butyylnitrite (3.9972 mL, 333.12 mmol) was addedd at T = 0 °C. After 115 min of
stirring, trimethylsiilylazide (2.904 mL, 222.08 mmol) was added at T= 0 °C, and then thhe reaction
mixture was alloweed to proceeed to room temperaturee and stirredd for 48 h. The reactioon mixture
was conncentrated under reduuced pressuure, and thee crude product was purified byy column
chromattography oon silica ggel (90:9:11 ethyl acetate/ tetraahydrofurann/acetic aciid). After
chromattography, thhe solid obtaained was w
washed withh water and hexane
h
and then air-driied to give
2-azidotterephthalicc acid (N3-B
BDC) as a ppale yellow solid (2.018 g, 88%). 1H NMR (5500 MHz,
DMSO--d6, ppm) δ:: 13.45 (b-ss, 2H, CO2H
H), 7.84 (d, 1H, J = 8.55 Hz, CHArr), 7.78−7.76 (m, 2H,
13
CHAr). C NMR ((125 MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm) δ: 1666.2 (CO2H
H), 166.0 (C
CO2H), 138..8 (CIVAr),
134.6 (C
CIVAr), 131.2 (CHAr), 1127.9 (CIVArr), 125.4 (C
CHAr), 121.1 (CHAr). IR
R (ATR, cm
m−1): 2121,
1682, 15564, 1495, 1397, 1245.. HRMS (EII) m/z: calcdd for C8H5N3O4 [M]+, 2207.0280; foound [M]+,
207.02882.
Synthessis of the Cyyclooctyne Derivativee.
The synnthesis wass done by P
Prof. Stefann Bräse annd Dr. Tobias Hagenddorn from K
Karlsruhe
Institutee of Technollogy.
Cycloocctyne derivaative 1 (com
mpound 1, Figure 6.1) was synthhesized in ffive steps ffrom α,α′dibromoo-o-xylene according to a literature proceddure243, andd the synthhesis of cyyclooctyne
derivativve 2 (comppound 2, Figure 6.1) w
was carried out in three steps according to a literature
244
proceduure.

Figure 66.1 Moleculle structure of the cycloooctyne deriivative.
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Synthesis of 2-azido-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid (azido-BPDC) and 2-ethynyl[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid (alkyne-BPDC).
The synthesis was done by Prof. Stefan Bräse and Dr. Sylvain Grosjean from Karlsruhe Institute
of Technology.
The key intermediate dimethyl 2-amino-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylate (1) was prepared via a
literature procedure 245. The procedure was displayed in Scheme 6.1.

Scheme 6.1: Synthesis of 2-azido-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid (azido-BPDC) and 2ethynyl-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid (alkyne-BPDC)
2-amino-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid (2) 246. Dimethyl 2-aminobiphenyl dicarboxylate
(1) (1.00 g, 3.51 mmol, 1 eq) was suspended in tetrahydrofuran (30 mL). A solution of potassium
hydroxide (1.18 g, 21.03 mmol, 6 eq) in water (20 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was
refluxed for 20 h. Tetrahydrofuran was evaporated under reduced pressure then HCl 6M was
added until pH = 1. The aqueous suspension was filtrated, the solid was washed with water and
methanol, and dried in vacuo to give (2) as a pale yellow solid (0.86 g, 95%). 1H-NMR (500
MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 13.04 (br-s, 2H, CO2H), 8.03 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz, CHAr), 7.67 (s, 1H,
CHAr), 7.63 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz, CHAr), 7.49 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 7.28 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz,
CHAr) ppm. 13C-NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 167.1 (CO2H), 167.0 (CO2H), 142.3 (CIVAr),
140.3 (CIVAr), 132.1 (CIVAr), 131.2 (CIVAr), 130.8 (CHAr), 130.0 (CIVAr), 129.8 (CHAr), 129.0
(CHAr), 121.3 (CHAr), 119.3 (CHAr) ppm. IR (ATR): ν = 3349, 1678, 1606, 1430, 1392, 1234,
1114 cm-1. MS (EI) m/z = 257 [M+]. HRMS (EI) m/z C14H11NO4, calcd.: 257.0688, found:
257.0681.
2-azido-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid (azido-BPDC)247. 2-aminobiphenyl dicarboxylic
acid (2) (0.40 g, 1.56 mmol, 1 eq) was dissolved in dry tetrahydrofuran (45 mL) and tertbutylnitrite (0.56 mL, 4.67 mmol, 3 eq) was added at T = 0°C. After 15 min. stirring
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trimethylsilylazide (0.41 mL, 3.11 mmol, 2 eq) was added at T = 0°C and the reaction mixture
was slowly allowed to room temperature and stirred for 48 h. The reaction mixture was
evaporated under reduced pressure and the solid was treated with cold tetrahydrofuran and
filtrated, then dried in vacuo to give (azido-BPDC) as a yellow-white solid (0.43 g, 97%). 1HNMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 13.22 (b-s, 2H, CO2H), 8.02 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz, CHAr), 7.857.81 (m, 2H, CHAr), 7.64 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz, CHAr), 7.56 (d, 1H, J = 7.5 Hz, CHAr) ppm. 13CNMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 167.0 (CO2H), 166.3 (CO2H), 141.1 (CIVAr), 137.2 (CIVAr),
135.7 (CIVAr), 131.9 (CIVAr), 131.4 (CHAr), 130.2 (CIVAr), 129.6 (CHAr), 129.2 (CHAr), 125.9
(CHAr), 119.9 (CHAr) ppm. IR (ATR): ν = 2119, 1684, 1556, 1493, 1394, 1279 cm-1. MS (EI)
m/z = 283 [M+], 255 [M+-N2]. HRMS (EI) m/z C14H9N3O4, calcd.: 283.0593, found: 283.0586.
Dimethyl 2-iodo-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylate (3). Dimethyl 2-aminobiphenyl dicarboxylate
(1) (1.43 g, 5.00 mmol, 1 eq) was suspended in 15% hydrochloric acid (10 mL), the suspension
was cooled at 0°C and a solution of sodium nitrite (0.40 g, 5.75 mmol, 1.15 eq) in water (3 mL)
was added dropwise. The mixture was stirred at 0°C for 10 min., then a solution of sodium
iodide (0.90 g, 6.00 mmol, 1.2 eq) in water (3 mL) was added dropwise; the resulting solution
was heated at 60°C for 20 min. The reaction mixture was poured into water (50 mL) and
extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 250 mL). The combined organic phases were washed with a 10%
sodium sulfite solution and brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced
pressure. The residue was purified with column chromatography (silica gel, toluene) to give (3)
as a white solid (1.27 g, 64%). 1H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 8.62 (s, 1H, CHAr), 8.12 (d, 2H,
J = 8.5 Hz, CHAr), 8.06 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 7.42 (d, 2H, J = 8.5 Hz, CHAr), 7.35 (d, 1H, J
= 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 3.95 (s, 6H, CO2CH3) ppm. 13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 166.9 (CO2CH3),
165.5 (CO2CH3), 150.1 (CIVAr), 147.8 (CIVAr), 140.9 (CHAr), 131.1 (CIVAr), 130.0 (CIVAr), 129.8
(CHAr), 129.6 (CHAr), 129.4 (CHAr), 129.3 (CHAr), 97.5 (CIVAr-I), 52.6 (CO2CH3), 52.4 (CO2CH3)
ppm. IR (ATR): ν = 2950, 1717, 1592, 1435, 1372, 1273, 1195 cm-1. MS (EI) m/z = 396 [M+],
365 [M+-OCH3]. HRMS (EI) m/z C16H13IO4, calcd.: 395.9859, found: 395.9855.
Dimethyl 2-((trimethylsilyl)ethynyl)-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylate (4)245. Dimethyl 2iodobiphenyl dicarboxylate (3) (1.00 g, 2.52 mmol, 1 eq), copper iodide (24 mg, 0.13 mmol, 0.05
eq) and bis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(II) chloride (53 mg, 0.08 mmol, 0.03 eq) were
dissolved in a mixture of tetrahydrofuran and triethylamine (1/1, 50 mL) under argon.
Trimethylsilylacetylene (TMSA) (1.05 mL, 7.57 mmol, 3 eq) was added and the mixture was
stirred at room temperature for 24 h under argon. The reaction mixture was diluted with water
(100 mL) and extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 200 mL). The organic phase was washed with
water and brine, then dried over Na2SO4, filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure. The
residue was purified with column chromatography (silica gel, dichloromethane / n-hexane,
Rf(DCM/nHx:7/3) = 0.27) to give (4) (0.84 g, 91%) as a yellow-white solid. 1H-NMR (500 MHz,
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CDCl3): δ = 8.26 (d, 1H, J = 1.5 Hz, CHAr), 8.09 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 8.03 (d, 1H, J = 8.0
Hz, J = 1.5 Hz, CHAr), 7.70 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 7.45 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 3.95 (s,
3H, CO2CH3), 3.94 (s, 3H, CO2CH3), 0.14 (s, 9H, Si(CH3)3) ppm. 13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3):

δ = 167.0 (CO2CH3), 166.3 (CO2CH3), 147.1 (CIVAr), 144.0 (CIVAr), 134.9 (CHAr), 129.8 (CIVAr),
129.7 (CHAr), 129.6 (CHAr), 129.6 (CIVAr), 129.5 (CHAr), 129.3 (CHAr), 122.0 (CIVAr-C≡CTMS),
103.2 (ArC≡CTMS), 99.5 (ArC≡CTMS), 52.5 (CO2CH3), 52.4 (CO2CH3), -0.3 (Si(CH3)3) ppm.
IR (ATR): ν = 2948, 2896, 2155, 1715, 1605, 1431, 1386, 1278, 1185 cm-1. MS (EI) m/z = 366
[M+], 351 [M+-CH3], 335 [M+-OCH3]. HRMS (EI) m/z C21H22O4Si, calcd.: 366.1287, found:
366.1282.
2-ethynyl-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic
acid
(alkyne-BPDC).
Dimethyl
2((trimethylsilyl)ethynyl)biphenyl dicarboxylate (0.50 g, 1.36 mmol, 1 eq) was dissolved in
tetrahydrofuran (20 mL). A solution of potassium hydroxide (0.77 g, 13.64 mmol, 10 eq) in
water (15 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 72 h.
Tetrahydrofuran was evaporated under reduced pressure and HCl 6M was added until pH = 1.
The brown-yellow milky suspension was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 150 mL), the
combined organic phases were washed with a water and brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and
concentrated under reduced pressure to give (alkyne-BPDC) as a yellow-white solid (0.33 g,
92%). 1H-NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 13.19 (b-s, 2H, CO2H), 8.10 (s, 1H, CHAr), 8.048.03 (m, 3H, CHAr), 7.72 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 7.61 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, CHAr), 4.29 (s, 1H,
ArC≡CH) ppm. 13C-NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 167.0 (CO2H), 166.2 (CO2H), 146.3
(CIVAr), 143.0 (CIVAr), 134.3 (CHAr), 130.5 (CIVAr), 130.1 (CHAr), 129.9 (CHAr), 129.3 (CHAr),
129.2 (CHAr), 120.4 (CIVAr-C≡CH), 84.8 (ArC≡CH), 81.6 (ArC≡CH) ppm. IR (ATR): ν = 3279,
1678, 1599, 1572, 1420, 1289, 1191 cm-1. MS (EI) m/z = 266 [M+], 249 [M+-OH]. HRMS (EI)
m/z C16H10O4, calcd.: 266.0579, found: 266.0575.
Sythesis of 5,5’-(dimethylsilanediyl)diisophthalate.
The synthesis was done by Prof. Michael Fröba, Dr. Stephanie E. Roggenbuck and Dr. Katharina
Peikert from University of Hamburg.
5,5’-(dimethylsilanediyl)diisophthalic acid (dmsdip) was prepared as previously reported229.
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6.2 Abbreviations
0D

zero-dimensional

1D

one-dimensional

2D

two-dimensional

3D

three-dimensional

μCp

micro contact printing

AB-BPDC

2-azobenzene-4,4’-biphenyldicarboxylic acid

AC-mode

alternate current mode

AFM

atomic force microscopy

alkyne-BPDC

2-alkyne-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid

ATR

attenuated total reflection

BET

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller

BiPy

4,4’-bipyridine

BPDC

4,4’-biphenyldicarboxylic acid

BSE

back-scattered electrons

BSSE

basis set superposition error

BTC

1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid

bzac

1-benzoylacetone

CP

counterpoise

CPs

coordination polymers

CuAAC

Cu(I) catalyzed azide alkyne click reaction

Dabco

1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane

DEMOFs

defect-engineered MOFs

DFT

density-functional theory

DFTB

density-functional based tight-binding method

DMOF

Dabco MOF

dmsdip

5,5’-(dimethylsilanediyl)diisophthalic acid

DUT-6

Dresden University of Technology-6
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EDX

energy-dispersive X-ray

FITC

fluoresceinisothiocyanate

FT-IR

Fourier Transform Infrared

HKUST-1

Hong Kong University of Science and Technology-1

IR

infrared spectroscopy

IRMOFs

isoreticular MOFs

IRRAS

infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy

LB

Langmuir and Blodgett

LPE

liquid phase epitaxy

MFP

mean free path

MHDA

16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid

MIL

Matériaux de l'Institut Lavoisier

MOFs

metal-organic frameworks

MUD

11-mercapto-1-undecanol

N3-BDC

2-azidoterephthalic acid

N3-BPDC

2-azido-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4,4'-dicarboxylic acid

NBO

natural bond orbitals

NDC

naphthalene-2,6-dicarboxylic acid

NH2-BDC

2-aminoterephthalic acid

NORM

near-field optical random mapping

NPA

natural population analysis

NSOM

near-field scanning optical microscope

NU

Northwestern University

PC

personal Computer

PCPs

porous coordination polymers

PDMS

polydimethylsiloxane

PhD

doctor of philosophy

PP1

(4-(4-pyridyl)phenyl)-methanethiol
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PSM

post-synthetic modification

PTFE

polytetrafluoroethylene

QCM

quartz crystal microbalance

SAM

self-assembled monolayer

SBUs

secondary building units

SE

spectroscopic ellipsometry

SEM

scanning electron microscope

SEs

secondary electrons

SIM

structured illumination microscopy

SPAAC

strain promoted azide alkyne click reaction

SURMOFs

surface-mounted metal-organic frameworks

THF

tetrahydrofuran

UHM-3

University of Hamburg-3

UHV

ultra high vacuum

UIO

University of Oslo

UV

ultraviolet

UV-Vis

ultraviolet–visible spectroscopy

XPS

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

XRD

X-ray diffraction

ZIF

zeolitic imidazolate framework

ZPEs

zero point energies
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